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News Digest
Meteorite, shooting star 
blamed for bright flash

During the deep sleep of the city Wednesday 
night, Big Spring residents were awakened by a 
mysterious light flashing across the sky and 
what sounded like an explosion shortly 
thereafter. But this morning, as people asked 
questions about the mystery, answers were hard 
to come by.

Federal Aviation Administration Public Infor
mation Officer in Ft. Worth Roger Meyer said, 
“ Aircrafts in the area in contact with the FAA 
reported a  . meteorite or sheotuig star fa llin g  
through the sky, but the explosion is still unex- 
p la in^. We do not have any reports on it.”

“ We had at least six calls last night with more 
this morning about the incident,”  said Lt. Pam

ficer on patrol described the light as flashing 
across the sky from west to east at about 2 a.m. 
then a noise that sounded like a muffled explo
sion coming from the southeast.”

No reports have been filed that a house explod
ed or of any damages, she said. The light and 
noise were reported by people throughout town.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Department did 
not have anything on the log about it, said Deputy 
Sheriff Tiburcio Trevino.

I Health care forum slated
Area residents will have an opportunity to 

voice accounts and offer suggestions on the 
health care crisis in Texas Friday in Abilene.

The 29-member Governor’s Health Policy Task 
Force will hold a hearing oh the second-floor con
ference room of the Abilene Civic Center, 1100 N. 
Sixth, as part of hearings around the^state to 
solicit public opinion for recommendations to the 
Texas Legislature.

Problems include more than Z7l million Texans 
without access to health insurance, 4 million 
underinsured and one million who cannot afford 
health ca re _

World
•  Talks close with wide disagreement: 

Mideast peace talks are over — at least for now 
— with Arabs and Israelis in wide disagreement 

I over Palestinian self-rule and all other key 
issues. Please see Page 3A.

Nation
•  Record number of families on welfare: 

Driven by the recession, a record 4.7 million 
families are getting welfare to pay for life ’s 
necessities: food, clothing and a place to live. 
Please see Page 3A.

Texas
•  Texas Supreme Court to hear Petty case:

I The Texas Supreme Court has decided to con
sider the landmark case of a San Angelo woman 
who said she was wrongly kept in state mental in
stitutions for 51 years against her will. Please see 
Page 2A.

life!
•  Texas Public Schools Week continues: Open 

houses last just a short period of time but afford 
school officials, teachers and students the oppor
tunity to let parents know what’s going on in the 
classroom these days. Please see Page IB.

Sports
•  The tale of the game was rebounding, and 

Odessa College; The battle victory was enough to 
win the war and knock the Howard College Lady 
Hawks out of the Region V Tournament, 59-57. 
See Page 5A.

Weather
Tonight, clear. Low in the lower 40s. West wind 

5 to 15 mph.
Friday, sunny and warmer. High in the upper 

70s. Southwest wind 10 to 20 mph.
Extended forecast on Page 8A.
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E PA  mandates forcing Fina expenditures
By GARY SHANKS 
Staff Writer

Because of new mandates from the 
Environmental Protection Agency, 
Fina Inc. will have to spend $38 mHlion 
over the next three years and local 
refinery manager Jeff Morris is asking 
for a tax abatement for those years.

Morris appeared before the Moore 
Development for B ig Spring, Inc. 
board Wednesday to present informa
tion on the abatement.

The request is the third from Fina, 
following two prior approvals from 
local taxing entities. Morris said the 
refinery did not meet its projected 
labor and materials expenditures as 
mandated from those abatements, but

 ̂fw ^ a iig p  n f  H a fa  g a t h g r a d ,  J a e l ie VOS t h e
current projects will inject about $3.2 
million into the Howard County 
economy.

Of the total abatement, $28 million 
w ill'be utHized for the-installation of a 
low-sulfur diesel unit to produce diesel

that is 10 times cleaner than what is 
now allowable, and none of the almost 
$40 million project will bring extra pro
fits back to the refinery, he said. This 
is a “ defensive”  project, which will 
simply allow the refinery to continue 
manufacturing diesel fuel, he said.

“ If we were going to invest $40 
million and make $20 million, it would 
be different.

“ We’re asking our owners to re
invest every dime for a decade — to 
support a negative cash flow for 10 
years,”  he said. This is about $200 
million and is for improvements and 
other EPA mandated upgrades, he 
added.

“ That’s the kind of hit we’re asking 
the owners te teke,- and onereasoff P v e  
been assertive in asking for this abate
ment,”  he said.

Morris explained that all refineries 
will be fo rc ^  to make this expensive 
conversion and most of the small 
refineries (50,000 barrels per day or

less) will shut down.
Pointing out refineries on a map of- 

Texas and surrounding states, Morris 
pointed out refineries that he expects 
to close because they have not begun 
building the Ibw-sidfur diesel unit, 
which must be on-line within a year.

Morris said the Big Spring refinery 
will not close because of three 
advantages;

•  The refinery’s ability to process 
100 percent sour crude. “ There are on
ly three 100 percent sour crude 
refineries in the entire mid-continent,”  
Morris said.

•  The refinery’s extensive pipeline 
system.

•  The refinery’s control irf il4 
marliet, iHat is, its ability to supply its 
customers without the use of a com
mon carrier to transport the products.

What the refinery struggles with is 
its low yield (60,000 barrels per day) 
and high operating costs compared 
with other refineries.

Chamber calling
H e ra ld  photo by T im  Appel

”J(5htlhieTou Avei^7*rTgTiT,‘ 3iaTs^a'phone number as Eileen 
Zant talks to a potential customer as the two were members 
of a phone bank for the Big Spring Area Chamber of Com
merce Wednesday afternoon. The phone bank, which sold 66

season tickets and 43 individual tickets for the quarterly 
Community Luncheons, will be calling businesses today and 
Friday on the Chamber membership drive.

W a lla c e  r e ta in s  

f in a n c ia l m a r g in
By PATRICK DRISCOLL 
Staff Writer

Howard County Sheriff A .N. Standard last 
month outcollected and outspent his opponent in 
Tu esday ’s D em ocratic prim ary, J im m y 
Wallace, but Wallace is still the collecting and 
spending leader.

Wallace has so far collected $3,670, 15 percent 
more than $3,105 collected on behalf of Standard, 
according to campaign contribution reports.

Wallace spent $3,246, 7 percent more than 
$2,015 spent on behalf of Standard. Expenditures 
by both Were for advertising, signs and business 
cards. Wallace purchased a voter list for $80.

Wallace, a deputy on forced administrative 
leave without pay but with the same health 
benefits since filing for office in January, had 
outcollected and outspent Standard by 40 percent 
(with loans included) in January.

From Jan. 30 through March 2, Standard col
lected $1,430 and spent $2,015, according to con
tribution reports filed this week. That is, respec
tively, 7 percent and 9 percent more than the 
$1,330 collected and $1,833 spent by Wallace that 
month.

Wallace and Standard are still the largest con
tributors. Wallace gave himself a $1,000 loan and 
Standard paid his own $600 filing fee. Wallace 
and Standard both have 11 other contributors 
who gave more than $50. Those contributors are 
all from Howard County.

The next largest contributor is still Dr. John 
Farquar, who gave $480 to Wallace. Last month. 
Neighbors for Wallace, with H.C. Blackshear as 
treasurjer, gave $2.50 and Dr. R.K. Reddy gave 
$250.

Standard’s biggest contributors are still 
Friends for Sheriff A N. Standard, who gave 
$285, and Guy Talbot, who gavf $250.

N IE  W eek nears end
By MARSHA STURDIVANT 

. Staff Writer
National Newspapers in Education 
week concludes Friday, but the en
tire month of March will continue 
to focus on providing current event 

* news in the classroom to stop il
literacy in the nation.

And all school libraries that wish 
to keep a subscription to the Big 
Spring Herald may do so for the re
mainder of the year, said Kim 
H a l f m a n n ,  H e r a l d  N I E  
coordinator.

“ We’re providing this to the 
school libraries free of charge. 
This will give the teachers who are 
not currently using the program an 
opportunity to find out what NIE 
is,”  Halfmann said.

Big Spring and Coahoma in
dependent school districts have the 
NIE programs in first through 12th 
grades. And the teachers have 
responded well to the program, she 
said.

•  Please see N IE , Page TA

Cewrttsy
Phyllis Pitts (left), a third-grade teachef at Glasscock County In
dependent School District, and Kim Halfmann, Herald NIE coor 
dinator, discuss the various ways Pitts may use the program and the 
newspaper in her daily classroom. Garden City schools, as well as 
Greenwood are scheduled to |oin Big Spring and Coahoma schools in 
the NIE program.

Where the abetment comes in, Mor
ris said, is to reduce the operating cost. 
Because of the devaluation of Howard 
County properties, Fina has been forc
ed to accept a larger and larger tax 
expenditure.

What Morris is proposing is an 
abatement that will keep the refinery’s 
taxes at the current $1.7 million per 
year and abate the taxes on the $38 
million improvements until 1996. *1116 
$1.7 million is based on the current ad 
valorem rates and will be subject to in
crease as with other properties.

Moore Developihent for Big Spring 
Inc. president Owen Ivie said the 
abatement might meet with g ra te r  
approval from the taxing entities Jf 

' there could be some kind of guarantee 
that these abatements would be repaid 
in case the owners of the refinery close 
it a few years down the road when the 
abatements are to be paid back in

•  Please see E P A , Page 7A

M ayoral
hopeful

»

promotes
m ergers
By GARY SHANKS __ ^
Staff Writer

Big Spring rhayora) candidate 
Tim Blackshear believes con
solidation of city and county ser: 
vices could help free some fundk 
for addressing the deterioration ot 
the area’s infrastructure.

There are duplications of ser
vices that could be addressed in the 
city and county of which the jail 
system is just 
o n e ,
B la c k s h e a r  
said.

B lackshear 
is challenging 
i n c u m b e n t  
Max Green’s 
b id  fo r  re - 
election, which 
will be decided 
by ih e .  voters 
on May 2.

Blackshear, 33, was born in Big 
Spring and graduated from Big 
Spring High School. He is married 
and has two children.

An ordained deacon and Sunday 
school teacher at College Baptist 
Church, he is a member of the 
downtown Lions club and is a 
Mason and Shriner, he said.

“ I ’m concerned about rising 
taxes and decreasing values as 
much as anyone. In the same 
breath. I ’d like to say I ’m concern
ed that the city gets a dollar’s value 
out of every dollar spent — you ask
ed if I have a philosophy, I guess 
that’s it,”  he said.

After an unsuccessful run for city 
council district two in 1986, he gain
ed the position as' an unopposed 
candidate in 1989. During his three 
years as a council member, 
Blackshear has attended four two- 
day seminars sponsored by' the 
Texas M unicipal League on 
various aspects of city govern
ment, he said. He has also had oc
casion to meet with the Texas 
Water Development board concer
ning the city’s discharge permit 
and has served a term on the city’s 
Planning and Zoning Commission.

A s  a c o u n c i l  m e m b e r ,  
Blackshear has pushed for more 
funds for street repair, he said. “ I 
don’t feel like our infrastructure is 
beyond repair. If we set a steady 
course of action, we can get our in
frastructure back up.”

Som'e of the current capital ex
penditures, which have impacted 
the already strapped city budget, 
come from the failure of recent 
councils to replace city equipment 
on schedule. “ The streets, sewer 
and water lines can, as a rule, be 
put off until next year, but it’s 
costing Uf more in the long run.*’

Blackshear has drawn fire from 
a few who say he does not have 
enough training to be mayor, he 
said, but he has had more training 
from the Texas Municipal League 
than anyone else on the council. ■

TIM  BLACKSHEAR

Help build  a b e tte r Big S p r in g ...jo in  the Big Spring Area Cham ber of C o m m e rc e ...c a ll 263-7641
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Rising water
A tM C ia tM l P rM S

Flood waters from White Oak Bayou rise up 
around highway supports Wednesday in

Houston. Parts of the city received up to 8 in
ches rain during the day.

8-inch downpour floods Houston
HOUSTON (A P ) -  Bayous 

overflowed, motorists abandon
ed their cars on flooded  
freeways and water gushed into 
d o z e n s  o f  h o m e s  a s  
thunderstorms dumped up to 8 
inches of rain.

City officials hoped to clear 
some major roads in time for to
day’s rush hour traffic. The Na- 

.tional Weather Service forecast 
mostly sunny skies.

Along Interstate 10 at the 
White Oak Bayou, dozens of 
cars were stranded in door
handle-high water. Several cars 
were stuck deep in mud along 
Interstate 45 n o i^  of downtown.

Virtually every freeway in the 
city was affected, with, some 
sm aller roads turned into

canals. Some people were 
rescued by boat, and towing ser- 

_ vices had loads of business.
“ We’̂ 11 make all the money 

we’d make in the whole year,”  
driver Jorden Zippe said.

The Houston Intercontinental 
Airport reported 4.56 inches of 
rain Wednesday, a record for 
the date. Most areas got 3 to 6 in
ches, with isolated areas repor
ting up to 8 inches.

Northeast of Houston, about 50 
houses were flooded, and an 
undetermined number of people 
were forced from their homes. 
The Red Cross opened two- 
shelters Wednesday night.

“ W e ’ r e  a b a n d o n i n g  
everything we’d worked for,”  
said Gloria Kelso, wiping away

tears as she and her family 
packed up. “ But what can you 
do? You can’t stop the water. 
We can just pray for the best. 
It ’s not easy, leaving your 
home.”

On Wednesday afternoon, four 
handicapped children, ages 5 to 

1 11, and the driver of their school 
bus escaped serious injury when 
the vehicle went into White Oak 
Bayou near downtown.

^ v e ra l major bayous that 
drain rain from Houston were 
reported at or above their 
banks.

By Wednesday night, most 
area streams were receding, 
said Bill Evans, spokesman of 
the Harris County Flood Control 
District.

E P A ’s c la im  disputed
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  A newly- 

unveiled border environmental 
plan will not/improve handling of 
hazardous w aste  a lon g  the 
U.S.-Mexico border — despite the 
E n v ir o n m e n ta l  P r o t e c t io n  
Agency’s claim to the contrary, a 
Texas congressman says.

Rep. Albert Bustamante, D-San 
Antonio, said the border plan 
President Bush released last week 
is yet another “ comprehensive 
report”  instead of a blueprint for 
action.

“ We’re tired of being studied,” 
he said Wednesday. “ We want 
action.”

E PA  officials Wednesday agreed 
with a congressional report’s 
assessment that the United States 
and Mexico cannot now properly 
track hazardous waste generated 
by border assembly plants, known 
as maquiladoras.

But an E PA  official in Dallas 
said steps are being taken to im
prove monitoring of hazardous 
waste shipments from Mexico into 
the United States.

Under Mexican environmental 
laws, U.S.-operated maquiladoras 
are required to re-export their 
waste for disposal in the United 
States. About 850 of the 2,000 ma

quiladoras along the boi’der are 
U.S.-operated.

The border environmental plan, 
crafted as part of the ongoing free 
trade talks with Mexico, sho^d go 
a long way in improving hazardous 
waste monitoring, said Dave 
Barry, spokesman for the EPA 
regional office in Dallas, which 
oversees Texas, Arkansas, Loui
siana, New Mexico and Oklahoma.

“ We are quietly hopeful the 
language outlined in the border 
plan will address this issue.”

But Busthmante said the border 
plan, which details Bush’s request 
for $i241 million for border projects 
in 1993, is insufficient.

“ Heck, we send more money into 
the Middle East than we ever 
would even dream of sending to our 
people along the border,”  he said.

Bustamante said he will support 
legislation Rep. Ron Coleman, D- 
E1 Paso; plaiu to introduce re
questing upwards of $500 million 
fo r the border in 1993.

“ We ought to have a billion,”  
Bustamante said.

But Barry said the border plan is 
“ a start.”

“ With all things, especially the 
issue of hazardous waste and 
transshipment of it across the

border and back, we have to start 
some place,”  he said.

‘ “rhere was never then, nor is 
there now, a real good system in 
place, to track not only ' the 
shipments of raw materials from 
the United States to maquiladoras, 
but also the hazardous wastes that 
are generated and brought back to 
the United States,”  Barry said.

Border environmental problems 
are a sensitive issue in the trade 
talks with Mexico. Forty members 
of Congress have s ign ^  a letter 
saying they won’t vote in favor of a 
trade agreement unless their en
vironmental concerns are allayed.

The border plan calls for increas
ed cooperation between U.S. and 
Mexican officials, joint training 
and beefed-up enforcement.

One problem not addressed in the 
congressional report is that U.S. 
and Mexican officials have no way 
of monitoring chemicals.

Mexican environmental officials 
also admit they are., unsure how 
much toxic pollution has been caus
ed by maquiladoras. The E PA ’s 
Mexican counterpart, SEDUE, 
estimates that over half of the 
foreign-owned maquiladoras near 
the border produce poisonous 
waste.

Ga. escapee now out of jail

'■

City Bits
MINIMUM CHARGE $4.80 

DEADLINE CB ADS:
DAIL Y  —  3  p .m . d a y  p rio r to publication  

S U N D A Y  — '3  p .m . Friday

M A R T H A ’ S H ID E A W A Y . 
Thursday n i^ t  Mike Wells 
comes to Big Spring from 
Amarillo. The very best country 
& western music playing night
ly. Come on out! Martha.

TH A N K S  FOR A G R E A T  
■SEASON LADY HAWKS! We’ll 
get ’em next year.

PARK N ’ PUTT MINIA'TURE 
GOLF. Now Open regu lar 
hours. Call 263-753$.

EAGLES LODGE, 703 W. 3rd. 
Danee to “ THE GAMBLERS**, 
F riday, 8-llp .m . featuring 
Qieryl Parrish.

On Saturday, March 7, 1992, 11 
a.m.-5 p.m., officers of VFW 
Post 2013 of Big Spring will be at 
the Big Spring Mall for a 
membership recruitment day. 
If you are a combat veteran and 
would like to join the “ Veterans 
of Foreign Wars of the United 
States,”  stop by!

Be sure to check out the PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE DIREC
TORY located in the Classified 
section for new and established 
services/businesses in the local 
area.

H ELP! Volunteers needed to 
help with cats at the Humane 
Society Adoption (Center. Two 
hours per w ^  can make a dif
ference. Clall 267-7832.

WONDERING W H A rS  GOING 
ON IN BIG SPRING? Call 
267-2727. A service of the Con
vention & Visitors Bureau, Big 
Spring A rea  C ham ber o f 
Commerce.

Call Amy or Darci about the 
BIG 3 RATE today, at the Big 
Spring Herald, 263-7331.

Names in the news

FRITCH (A P ) — A man who 
escaped from a Georgia prison 
more than 1̂  years ago has been 
released from jail and instructed to 
appear before a (jleorgia pardon 
and parole board later this month.

James Sanders had been held in 
jail at Stinnett since his arrest on 
Jan. 25 by FB I agents. Sanders had 
escaped from the Jefferson Coun
ty, Ga., prison on Aug. 23,1975, and 
had lived in this Texas Panhandle 
town for about 10 years.

Sanders was released Wednes
day after District Judge John 
LaGrone said that Georgia officials 
had dropped their warrants seek
ing to have Sanders returned to 
prison.

More than 600 residents of Fritch 
and the surrounding community 
have signed a petition asking 
(jleorgia officials that Sanders be 
pardoned. Supporters said he has 
lived an exemplary life since his

i  think if it hadn’t been  

fo r  all the support 1 had 
and all the people p ray 
ing fo r  me and my 

law yers, I’d be  gone.’
Jam es Sanders  

Ga. escapee

e s c a p e  a n d  t h a t  he  h a d  
rehabilitated himself.

Sanders said he had kept his past 
secret from his wife of 16 years, 
Randy, and their 11-year-old 
daughter.

Sanders was serving an 11-year 
sentence after pleading guilty to 
burglary and theft by taking. He 
now denies his guilt.

Attempts to contact Sanders’ a t- '

to rn ey  w ere  not su ccessfu l 
Wednesday night, the Amarillo 
Globe-News reported today.

“ As I understand it, he was 
released under the condition he ap
pear in Georgia on March 24,”  
Judge LaGrone said.

The community’s support was in
strumental in his release, Sanders 
said.

“ I think if it hadn’t been for all 
the support I had and all the people 
praying for me and my lawyers. I ’d 
be goner”  he said.-----

BOCA RATON, Fla. (A P ) — Ten
nis star Steffi Graf is worried about 
overexposure.

The 22-year-old said a helicopter- 
borne photographer got a little too 
up-close and personal a week and a 
half ago, ap
parently snap
ping pictures 
0 f  h e r 
backside while 
she sunbathed 
nude in the 
backyard  o f 
h e r  B o c a  
Raton home.

N o  s u c h  
photos have 
appeared in print, steffi oraf

“ He only got my back, thank 
God,”  Graf revea l^  Wednesday. 
“ Otherwise I  would have been

filming.
“ We knew we w ere  onto 

something good, so I said, ‘Let’s 
just pretend we didn’t 'get the 
message.’ We tore it up and went 
on working,”  Fairbanks said.

Petty case to high court

Sanders said he learned Wednes
day afternoon that he would be 
released upon the receiving of 
documents from (jreorgia officials. 
He left the jail about 6:30 p.m.

" I  just feel good to be home,”  he 
said. “ It’s the first time I ’ve had 
the chance to put my arm around 
my daughter and wife in nearly six ~ 
'weeks.'”  ' .................... . -

C IN E M A R K  T H E A T R E S

crazy.
“ I don’t know where you can 

have your privacy anymore. If 
you’re not able to di) whatever you 
want at your home, -i think that’s 
pretty sick.”

The New York Post reported the 
pictures were taken by free-lance 
photographer Art Seitz. Seitz refus
ed to comment.

At the 1962 U.S. 0{^n, Seitz 
angered Martina Navratilova, who 
grabbed his camera and exposed 
his film. That prompted a four- 
year legal battle that ended with 
Seitz being awarded $50 and a roll 
of film.

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (A P ) -  
Humorist Jerry Clower plans to 
meet with a Texas boy whose 
mother credits the (Srand Ole Opry 
star with helping’ to bring the 
youngster out of a coma.

Brent Thrasher, a 15-year-old 
from Henderson, 'Texas, was shot 
in the head in a hunting accident in 
1986. He emerged from a coma two 
weeks later after relatives played 
one of Glower’s tapes for him.

“ He started laughing, and it was 
the first time we got any emotional 
response from him,”  his mothifT 
Jane Thrasher, said Wednesday.

AUSTIN (A P ) -  The Texas 
Supreme Court has decided to con
sider the landmark case of a San 
Angelo woman who said she was 
wrongly kept in state mental in
stitutions for 51 years against her 
will. .4 . ^

The court on Wednesday decided 
to bear oral arguments in the case 
March 31.

Opal Petty, 74, was awarded 
$505,000 in H!e9 from a Travis Coun
ty jury that found the Texas 
Department of Mental Health and 
Mental Retardation guilty of 
negligence. That award was later 
r e d t^ d  tp $250,000 because of state 
law limiting awards against state 
agencies.

An appeals court upheld the 
judgment. The state then appealed 
to the Texas Supreme Ck>urt.

The court said it would consider 
pointsjthat are integral to. the case, 
such as whether the award to Miss 
Petty can be made under the Texas 
Tort Claims Act.

“ This could have a widespread 
a ffect, on people with mental 
disabilities. The court’s decision 
will either be a disaster or a 
recognition of their rights,”  said 
James Harrington, an attorney for 
the Texas Civil Rights Project.

MOVIES 4
I Bl| SylH Util 2U-2479

BOX OFFICC OPENS AT 4:00 MON.-FRI. 
1:1S SAT. A SUN.

Stop Or My Mom Will Shoot 
4:40-7:00 PG-13

* Waynes World 
4:55-7:30 ____  PG-13

Prince Of Tides 
4:10-7:00

Father Of The Bride ' 
4:25-7:10______________PQ

$2.75 All shows before 6pm
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NORTH SIDE STORE

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Arthur 
Kent, who covered the Persian 
Gulf War for NBC, and reporter 
Deborah Roberts will join the staff 
of the network’s planned news 
magazine, “ Dateline NBC.”

Jane Pauley and Stone Phillips 
will be the anchors for the show, 
which premieres March 31.

Kent will be
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S
Sam’s Wholesale Club............A-3
Samples.................................. A-3
Saunders Co................. .-......... A-5
Skeens Auction.....................Class
Southwestern A-1 Pest......... Qass
I  W

^ e ir  Insurance........................A-2
I^esley United Methodist....... A-8

Super Weekend Savings!!!
” iif # / ------------  #

FAMILY PACK A  A

PORK CHOPS 99 LB

TRIPAS 99

ARTHUR KCNT

b a s e d '  i n  
R o m e , c o n 
tributing inter- 
n a t i o n a l  
s e g m e n t s . 
Roberts, now 
based in Atlan- 
t a , w i l l  
r e lo c a t e  to  
New York, the 
network said

Wednesday.
“ Dateline NBC”  will be the net

work’s only news magazine.

Saturday M orning  
EXTENDED HOURS CLINIC 

9 A.M. to 12 NOON
Located oa the 2 ad Floor 

Of The Clinic
NO APPOINTMENTS NECESSARY] 

Non-emergency medical aervice 
for adnlta a  chUdren

MALONE and 
HOGAN CLINIC

/ lU iV  •
1501 W. 11th Place

287-030I

II

20 LB ^ J  QO

POTATOES n  ” ,LB

NOW OPEN
IN THE 

^ BIG SPRING MALL ^

GOLDEN RIPE j| J

BANANAS 4 i1

ALBANY, N.Y. (A P ) -  A jrfann- 
ed communications breakdown 
helped bring the world the film 
classic “ Gunga Din," Douglas 
Fairbanks Jr. says.

Visiting a veterans hospital this 
week, the 82-year-old actor recall
ed making the 1930 film withGan^ 
Grant, Joan Fontaine, Victor 
McLaglen and Siun Jaffe.

With expenses soaring, he, Grant 
and director George Steens got a 
memo directing them to stop

INSIJRANCF
:n  • m . i n • ■ .mmi i;. i -m B

•Swset Rock 
Pom hnd  Incense 
•Incense Burners 

•Potpourri Concentrate 
•Fragrance Oks 
•Framed Prints 

A Pictures

OPEN EACH WEEK I  
THUR.-FRI.^AT. ^
10d» AM to 6K» PM

'TkPu. S
BIQ SPRINO.MALL 

TO JC I

II

holiday

SODA POP 4 9 ^
LIMIT THREE LTR

DON S HOMEMADE FLOUR A  A i

TORTILUS 99!
D O N ’S IG A  

NORTH SIDE STORE
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Talks close with wide disagreement
WASHINGTON (A P ) — MidpasI spol^fiswoman Margaret 1). TilL

peace talks are over — at least for 
now — with Arabs and Israelis in 
wide disagreement over Palesti
nian self-rule and all other key 
issues.

There is no agreement even on 
where or when to meet next.

Still, the State Department, 
which host^  the latest round and 
two earlier ones, tried to put a 
positive s(Hn on the situation.

“ There are no instant fixes or 
q u i c k  b r e a k t h r o u g h s , ’ ’

wiler said near the end Wednesday. 
“ The key point, in our opinion, is 
that Arabs and Israelis remain 
engaged.”

The final move was Israel’s re
jection of a Palestinian plan for 
elections on the West Bank, in Gaza 
and in East Jerusalem:

Chief Israeli negotiator Elyakim 
Rubinstein said the plan would en
danger Israel’s security and pre
judge the final status of the 
disputed territories.

Four L.A. police go on trial today
SIMI VALLEY, Calif. (A P ) — A 

courtroom becomes a screening 
room for the most-watched home 
video of all time as four white Los 
Angeles police officers go on trial 
for clubbing and kicking a black 
motorist.

Opening arguments were set for 
today in Uie case, which was mov
ed 35 miles from Los Angeles to 
escape the publicity and political 
fallout that resulted when the 
footage of Rodney King’s beating 
was shown on national television.

Deputy District Attorney Terry 
White said he would play the video

during his opening argument and 
call the onlooker who made it as his 
first witness.

Lawyers for the four officer? 
planned to argue that police who 
pulled* King over for speeding 
believed he was ready for a fight 
because he was on parole and 
feared a return to prison.

■ The videotape of the March 3, 
1991 beating in suburban Lake 
View Terrace stirred outrage and 
prompted charges of police brutali
ty and racism  a fter it was 
broadcast.

Record number of families on welfare
WASHINGTON (A P ) — Driven 

by the recession, a record 4.7 
m illion fam ilies are getting 
w e l f a r e  to pay  f o r  l i f e ’ s 
necessities: food, clothing and a 
place to live.

Federal figures obtained by The 
A ssoc ia ted  P ress  show the 
number o f A m erican s p a r
ticipating' in the Aid to Families 
With Dependent Children program 
has risen steadily since the reces
sion began, from 11.6 million in Ju
ly 1990 to 13.4 million in December
1991. the most recent month for 
which statistics are available.

The cost to the federal govern
ment has risen as well:

•  $J3.5 billion in 1991.
•  An estimated $15.1 billion for

1992.
•  An estimated $15.5 billion for

1993.
Twenty-five states responding to 

a questionnaire by the American 
Public Welfare Association said 
the sour economy was the mpin 
reason for the bigger caseloads. 
Nine others put the economy se
cond or third.

*We must look long and hard at any program  that ef
fectively .d iscourages amhition and makes self- 
sufficiency an unattainable goal.’

Rep. Tony Hall, D-Ohio 
Chairm an of the Hou.se Select Committee on Hunger

In M aryland and Arizona, 
studies found a majority of new 
AFDC applicants had held jobs 
many within recent months.

David Boomer, a spokesman foi 
the Administration for Children 
and Families, the federal agemy 
that oversees AF'DC, acknowledg 
ed that the recession is having a 
big impact on the number of (hmi 
pie seeking aid, especially in th<> 
Northeast.

“ We’re hopeful that the trend of 
consecutive increases will end 
soon,”  he said.

But Boomer said there are oth(‘i 
factors. ♦

Over the last 20 years, he said, 
there has l)een a big increase in 
the number' of single, parent

families, and several states have 
become more aggressive in help
ing the needy apply for federal 
assistance

AFDC provid<‘s direct aid to 
|)oor parents to help them afford 
l(Kid.'clothing imd a place to live. 
The tnogram is run by the states, 
which set eligibility requirements, 

- including strict limits on income 
and assets. Another requirement 
is that there lie children in a fami
ly who are being denied the finan
cial supiiort of a pai etrt.

Nearly ito jk' i cent of AFDC reci- 
|)ients also receive food stamps, 
another government program that 
is experiencing record levels of 
enrollment.

The governm ent says the

number of families participating 
in AFDC averaged 3.8 million — or 
10.9 million people — monthly in 
1989, rising to 4.4 million families 
— 12.6 million individuals — in 
.September 1991.

Those numbers stood at 4.7 
million families and 13.4 million 
people in December.

B o t h  R e p u b l i c a n s  a n d  
Democrats say AFDC discourages 
people who could make it on their 
own from trying.

Rep. Tony Hall, D-Ohio, and the 
chairman of the- House Select 
Committee on Hunger, said “ We 
must look long and hard at any 
p r o g r a m  t ha t  e f f e c t i v e l y  
discourages ambition and makes 
self-sufficiency an unattainable 
goal.”

In his State of the Union address 
in January, President Bush said 
that’s what he wants to do.

“ Welfare was never meant to be 
a lifestyle. . . .  It was never sup
posed to be passed from genera
tion to generation like a legacy,”  
the president said.

Victims of rights abuses  ̂
still waiting for justice

ApRo|»tjiieiU of b lM

SANTIAGO, Chile (A P ) -  One 
year ago. President Patricio 
Aylwin tearfully pr'omised the 
government’s best efforts to bring 
justice for victims of human rights 
abuses under his predecessor, 
Gen. Augusto Pinochet.

Aylwin’s vow came a year ago 
Wednesday as l\e disclosed on na
tional television a comprehensive 
report on the violations, citing 
about 3,000 dead or missing during 
Pinochet’s reiit years in power.

But the courts have yet to put 
anyone behind bars, and Aylwin’s 
government is still looking over its 
shoulder while Pinochet remains 
head of the military. Victims and 
their relatives a fe angry and 
frustrated.

On Wednesday night, hundreds 
took to the streets.

“ Pinochet is gone, and they say 
there is democracy now,’ ' said 
Teresa Feliu, who joined the 
march through Santiago’s main 
boulevard. “ But there Is no real 
d em ocra cy  unless there is

justice.’ ’
She said she lost her son “ to 

Pinochet’s repression.”
The march, led by five actors 

walking on stilts and dragging a 
coffin, drew about 2,000 people.

“ We can’t forget, we don’t want 
to forget, we will not forget”  and 
“ Justice now. No to impunity,”  
the marchers chanted, many car
rying pictures of their killed or 
missing loved ones.

The march ended in isola(c<d 
clashes with police.

Since A y l w i n ’ s em otion a l 
speech, about 200 cases of human 
rights abuses have gone to court 
but only two people have been in
dicted and no one has been con
victed, said Rose Marie Barnard, 
a lawyer for the Catholic Church’s 
human rights office.

Sola Sierra, president of an 
organization of relatives of* miss
ing political prisoners, said “ all 
we want is justice Wtf need it.TWe 
need to know what happened to 
our loved ones.’ ’

.101IANNP:SBUR(;, .south Africa 
(AIM The whitogbvernment sup
ports a projM)sal to appoint blacks 
to (op government |K)sts for the 

“ftrsrr.ttYve In SoiiTli Afi K ^s history, 
creating an interim leadership to 
oversee the end of apartheid.

Hut th(‘ African National Con
gress, (he country's main black op- 
p(*silion group, said today that it 
may mn want to serve in the ex
isting ('al)inel AN (’ officials want 
an interim government council 
separate from the Cabinet.

The possibility of a black 
minisleis in the government this 
yeai niulerlined the progress being 
mad*' m talks between white and

black leaders on creating a 
multiracial democracy.

The Star newspaper reported to
day that ANC President Nelson 
MandeTa and the head of the rival 
I n k a t h a  F r e e d o m  P a r t y ,  
Mangosuthu Buthelezi, w ere 
strong candidates. ->

Governm ent m inisters said 
Wednesday that they support ap
pointment of a multiparty Cabinet 
to oversee the transition from 
white-minority rule.

The Convention for a Democratic 
South Africa (CODESA), compris
ed of 19 black and white political 
groups negotiating the country’s 
future, would appoint the Cabinet.

Rescuers give up hope of savipg 150

A sso c ia to d  P re s s  photo
Holding a banner demanding ipstiee/^.tnaakedi demonatratnr^i 
march through downtown Santiago, Chile, Wednesday to protest 
the massive human .rights-violations under the former nifitar'y 
regime of Gen. Augusto Pinochet. The march was called to m' r̂k 
the first anniversary of the release of a comprehensive report on 
the violations.

K o/ I.r , rurkcy (,AP) ~  Aban- 
lio'wiig liopi's (or saving as many as 
l.')0 workers trapped in Turkey’s 
wor-'l coal mine disaster, rescue 
workers have sealed ventilation 
shafts to pre\ent an underground 
bl;t/e from spi+snftng

Uescuers have recovered the 
bodfr''>*Til 12T miners 'from the 
disaslgr that tiegan Tuesday with a 
ippthauc ga.s expI(»sion deep in the 
mine near (lie notIhcentral Black 
.Sea iMirl o f  Kozlu 

.At least 75 wot kers w'ere injured.

some seriously.
“ It is a heart-burning pain for the 

w h o le  c o u n t r y , ”  P r e m ie r  
Suleyman Demirel, holding back 
his tears, told reporters in Kozlu. -

A fire ignited by the blast 1,848 
feet undei^round filled the mine 
with smoke and kept rescue teams 
away from the up to 150 missing 
miners.

Wbf’kdrs fate Wednesday closed 
ventilation shafts feeding air to the 
fire and erected concrete barriers 
to prevent the spread of the blaze.

Hot cars at sea A sso c ia te d  P re s s  photo

British Royal Navy sailors berth two speedboats in Hong Kong 
Wednesday, carrying stolen cars that officials said were being 
smuggled into neighboring China. A routine patrol spotted 
three men trying to smuggle the vehicles, which were stolen in 
Hong Kong.

SAM'S CLUB
Is Having A W al-M art Drive

Sam ’s C lub, a membership only, cash-and-carry 
warehouse offering a selection of brand-name merchandise, 
changed its memberships to eliminate the 5% charges.

A  spokesperson for Sams trt M tdtand/Qdessa~ said thai 
group cards have expired, and new ADVANTAGE CARDS 
will be issued to those wishing to remain a member Sam 's 
Club,

The new card will have the holder’s photograph and will 
cost $25 per year for the first card and $10 for a second card.

'All licensed professionals, managers, existing members 
and farmers quality also; just bring proof of your business 
or position that you hold in that establishment. The first 
business membership is $25 annually; but you may purchase 
or add up to a total of six cards at $10 each.

Tne Sam 's representatives will have all of the necessary 
equipment to make the photographs and cards while you 
wait.

S a m ’s  R ep resen tatives W ill B e In 
W A L -M A R T  

Friday, M arch  6, 1992 
9:00 A .M . to  5:00 P .M .

I T S  H A R D  
T O S T O P A I R A N E .

B I f T i r S N O T
H A R D T O B U Y O N E .

G IT UP 10 $300 BACK 
INSTAW m  m O M  VOUK PARTICIPATING 

TRAME DIALIR.
It’s never been easier to enjoy the unequalled performance and 
reliability of a Trane air conditioning system. Just buy and install 
a Trane XL1200 air conditioner, air handler and electronic air 
cleaner before May 29, 1992 and receive up to $250 in instant 
savings checks on the spot. As one of the world’s premier air 

conditioners, the XL1200 comes with an ex
clusive manufacturer’s 10-year limited warran
ty on compressor and coil, plus two years on 
parts. It also has a high efficiency rating ol 
up to 14.0 SEER. Hurry to your Trane dealer 

for up to $2&0 in instant savings checks today.

BARGAIN MART
403 Runnels 264-9107Store  H ours:

9-6 M on.-Sat.
W e A c c e p t F o o d  S ta m p s

G ro ce rie s  W h o l e s a l e
M eat w n o i e s a i e  T o y s
P ro d u ce  P r i c e s ______FurnitufO

BEEMAN S
G u m s
5 Stk. Pkg 

SUNTAN LOTION &
S u n g la s s e s . . .
5 Oz Lotion

SEQUEL HOME 
P erm an en ts
Ea
ULTRA DETERGENT IN
Su n  Tea  Ja r
6 Lbs — Jar Only $1 49

D ,;„K  S< ,uee ,e  . 4 /« l« »
-̂----

nfVtlMf 16 07

M o u se  B a i t .............. 8 8 ^

/

1 4 Oz '  ̂ Rendition'

C a k e s ............................# U

L  J

SAVI

u m i M
M P  S p M f

Z/*1

Cookies

Almond Crescent)- 
Jingles, &

Iced Gingerbread

ALDON S ENGLISH
'  M u f f in s ............
6-Ct Pkg
DEAN S 
D ips 8 / $ 1 0 ( f
(French Onion, Jalapeno) — 8-Oz.
9 LIVES i o a a
Cat F o o d ...................
7-Lb Bag

P e U 'u , B u , . . r  . | l / » 1 “
riî voi ■ 45C Pkq
A m  1 PTACH. Q f lC
Pie's .......................... .. . U U
;THO,'-----Lasf-VVr-AH
T v  'fj 'iji A Q Q (
C h e e se  D in n e r s ...........U O ^
9 'l(j7
t V' if,i I ;i »/[ i Q Q C
C h ick en  E n t r e e ...........0 0 ^
9 Oz
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“I may not agree with what you say, but I will 
defend to the death your right to say it.” — Voltaire

imM I

^Views-ot o tbe fi
t

Texas papers
Time for Bush to attack

George Bush stands at a crossroads.
The president’s re-election campaign clearly is sputter

ing. But he has been blessed with some remarkably weak 
opponents, and he has plenty of ammunition to turn the 
battle around.

Bush’s political problems have been well documented of 
late . . .

If Bush has any good political instincts at all, he will 
become much more combative toward Congress. 
Politically, that’s a very safe institution to attack. He’ll 
quit playing the “whipping boy’’ and lay blame for the 
recession squarely where it belongs — on the backs of a 
spendthrift Congress.

He’ll offer to solve the problem if only Congress will 
give him the tools — a balapced budget amendment and 
the line-item veto. He’ll hammer away at the advantages 
of his free trade policies and remind people about the 
Smoot Hawley disaster of 60 years ago. He’ll attack 
relentlessly...

Bush’s renomination is not in danger, but unless he 
becomes more aggressive he could limp out of his party’s 
convention next August in Houston as a vulnerable target 
for the Democrats. — ---------------------------------

A m a r illo  Sunday News-Globe

Executives must sacrifice
After the flexibility and sacrifices demonstrated by 

workers at the Arlington General Motors plant to make 
theirs a commendable example of manufacturing efficien
cy and productivity, the le s s^  should not be lost all 
sectors of American industry. . . .

Graef S. Crystal has le a rn t  the hard way, however, 
that many U.S. corporate executives are reluctant to 
learn their half of the lesson.

Crystal, who has been writing a column on executive 
pay issues in Financial World magazine, was removed 
from the magazinCr^by “mutual-agiieement’’ of eourset ^  
because his ‘‘‘incen<hary rtuff’’ — the term used by Fiton* 
cial World Editor Gebffrey N. Smith — drew heated 
criticism from executives. . . .

Calculating, and publishing, the statistical equations of 
avarice was Crystal’s sin. All he did was compute com
pensation as a function of a company’s productivity and 
report that many executives were vastly overpaid for 
their performance.

To allow the laboring classes to take'the losses in the 
restructuring of American industry while the well-heeli^ 
executives enjoy a continuation of excessive abundance is 
an affront to the basic notion of equity and sows the seeds 
of resentment and loss of morale, which is essential to a 
productive workforce. . . .

F o rt Worth Star-Telegram

Don’t shift responsibility
Students who have been sexually harassed may file suit 

for compensation against their schools and school of
ficials, the U.S. Supreme Court (has) ruled . . . .

The decision, the court said, was based on the intent of 
Congress when it wrote and passed Title IX of the Educa
tion Amendments in 1972.

Something is wrong here. Either the Supreme Court has 
erred in judgment or the law passed by Congress is con
trary to good sense.. . .

This seems to be a case of shifting responsibility. The 
plaintiff in this lawsuit seems to blame the teacher. It ap
pears that is where the responsibility lies — with the 
teacher — not the school.

We are in no way condoning sexual harassment. What 
we’re saying is that responsibility for wrongdoing should 
not be sh ifts  to those who have little or no control pver 
the behavior of others. When this is done, particularly in 
the name of money, we all suffer.

The B ra io spo rt Facts
-------- ^ ______________________________________________________________L

Mailbag
Reader says Fina must be held responsible

T o  ttM  od ito r:
My sincere compliments on the 

editoriai in the Herald, Feb. 23rd, 
namely, ‘T in a ’s d e a lin g . . . ”  
Anyone missing this article should 
secure a copy and read it.
' Many of us had known about 
detailed character traits mention
ed for quite some time but lacked 
documents of proof at that time. 
Jobs were lost because some 
eonployees'knew more than Jeff 
Moiris wanted them to know. 
Some of the employees had been 
faithful for IS years or more and 
were dismissed on one pretext or 
another. Now, the question is: 
does this reflect the policies and 
attitudes of the Pina Corporation 
toward local d t la n s  or ja d  those 
of one man?

ANTI-CRIME RALLY
TTBl

KNEW WE .SHOULDN’T  HAVE HELD THIS AFTER OSRK.
f •

P illo w  ta lk  a t th e  W h ite  H o u se
0

I’m confident that the pubUc of
ficials acted on the tax abatement
in the manner which they thought

The President and his wife live 
only four blocks from the bat
tlefields of Washington’s own 
Desert Storm.

Sometimes when I pass the 
White House late at night, I 

-wonder what he and Barbara talk

Art
Buchwald

about when they hear the gunfire 
outside.

“ George, what’s that?”
“ It ’s just some street gangs 

shooting at each other with 9mm 
Clocks and Uzis. Go to sleep. If 
you’ve heard one gun, you’ve 
heard them all.”

“ George, if you can disarm the 
Russians, why can’t you stop the 
gun proliferation in the United 
States? I read that the U.S. has 
enough handguns to kill every 
child in the United States 100- 
times over.”

“ The reason I can get an arms . 
reduction treaty with the Russians 
is that they don’t have a National 
Rifle Association to deal with. I 
<kh- I f  Yeltsin had the NRA on his 
back they wouldn’t let him 
destroy a single MIRV in 
Siberia.”

“ Don’ t the NRA leaders in 
Washington hear the guns being 
fired at night?”

“ No. Most of their lobbyists live 
in Virginia. Now say your prayers 
and go back to sleep.”

“ George, how did the gangs get 
their guns?”

“ Not legally. I ’ll tell you that.

I ’ve made it perfectly clear that if 
someone without a driver’s 
license buys a gun, our govern
ment will do to them what we did 
to Saddam Hussein.”

“ I don’t understand why they 
sell automatic pistols and han
dguns in the first place. They cer
tainly aren’t any good for 
anything except killing another 
teen-ager.”

“ Barbara, guns don’t kill peo
ple. The Democratic Congress 
kills people. They have been 
holding up my tough crime bill for 
months now. The criminals know 
that with a Democratic majority, 
no one is going to stop them from 
shooting each other.”

‘'George, that might play in the 
campaign, but it is not very c6n- 
vincing in the Lincoln Bedroom.”

“ Look, Barbara, we have to be 
practical about this. I don’t like to 
hear street gangs having a 
shootout any more than you do. 
But this is an election year and no 
one in his right mind would op
pose the NRA on the issue of

“ I’m overwhelm^! Wh«n I delivered this pizza, I never expected to be made the
Democratic presidential nominee!”

Addresses

Steve
Reagan

*Nodus*
just about
says it all

firearms. If I even hint that I 
^vant to-register handgnrS;TRg^"~
gun fighters will throw garbage 
all over the White House lawn. 
Besides, Pat Buchanan is for 
guns, and if I come outjigainst_ 
tt>em,He’n iiave one more right- 
wing issue to use against me.”  

“ Well, George, if you win, I 
think that we should move to a 
safer part of town. You can’t even 
walk'in the streets at night around 
the White House any more.”  

“ Barbara, you’re getting work
ed up over a little shootout in the 
neighborhood. Here are some 
earplugs — they’ll help you to 
sleep.”

“ George, I hear ambulances on 
Pennsylvania Avenue. Do you 
think that someone got killed?”  

“ That’s my point. I f a person 
did get k ill^ , the perpetrators 
will probably be on the streets 
again tomorrow night. Because 
the Democrats made this a 
political issue, the gangs don’t 
think twice before they use their 
Berettas.”

“ I don’tsee  why 3TOU just don’t 
ban all semiautomatic weapons.”  

“ I can’t do that. The gun lovers 
would use it as political ammuni
tion against me, and I am going to 
have enough trouble mowing 
dswn P^ul Tsongas as it is.”

Random thoughts while prepar
ing for vacation:

*
As yours truly gets ready to 

make himself scarce for a week, I 
thought this would be the perfect 
time to take another stroll 
through the Garden of Gram- 
matipal Delights.

Parents with small children will 
be excused.

For the uninitiated, the GGD is 
where we find strange-looking 
words in the dictionary, and try 
our utmost to find the definition 
without cheating.
“ ‘^ ih ilr o f it  as a “ Sttiininhe"^ *  " 
Band”  without music.

I promise to make this as 
painless as possible.

OK, here we go:

-SteJ
Beh
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""The fifSTword for our perusal 
(and no, perusal is not on the list) 
is hormogonhim. Hmmm, it kind 
of sounds like the plural of 
homoginous, as in, “ Gee, that 
family in ‘Sound of Music’ is 
about as hormogonium as you can 
get.”

Wrong, Webster breath.
Hormogonium is defined as “ a 

portion of a filament in many 
blue-green algae that becomes 
detached as a reproductive body.”

Now, if someone would p rov i^  
us with a definition of the defini
tion, we’d be going places.

Let’s try another word: nodus. I 
may be wrong, but this sounds 
like an answer someone with a 
stuffed-up nose iriight give, as in, 
“ Did they eat the rest of pie?” 
“ Nodus.”

Nodus is, according to 
, Webster’s, “ com|riication or dif
ficulty,”  which means I have a 
brand new word to describe 
writing a column on deadline on 
the eve of my vacation.

Time for word number three; 
bdelinm. What could this word 
mean? Is it a chemical element?
A rare disease? Or is it simply a 
lyp^raphical error in the 
dictionary?

None df the above, the narrator 
says. Bdelium ( ’The B is silent, by 
the way) is “ a gum resin similar 
to myrrh obtained from various 
trees of the East Indies and 
Africa.”

Wow, it’s a good thing the wise 
men didn’t bring frankincense and 
bdelium to Bethlehem, eh? It just 
wouldn’t have had the same ring.

Enough of the natty banter, 
there’s space to fillT

The next word on our list is 
therapsid.

I ’d venture a guess on the 
word’s meaning, but I know it’d 
be wrong. For all I know, the * 
darned tUng has something to do 
with conservative Republicans.

Therapsid is defined as “ any of 
an order of Permian or ’Triassic 
reptiles that are considered 
ancestors of the mammals.”

For the record, it should be 
noted that the Permian in the 
definition pertains to an historical 
era, not the high school in Odessa. 
Those folks are not reptiles, 
despite evidence to the contrai7 .

Well, now that I ’ve insulted both 
conservative Republicans and 
Permian High School fans, there’s 
really not much more to say, is 
there?

Have fun, folks. See you next 
week.

best at the time. (I believe) They 
were misled and misinformed. 
Many citizens bitterly opposed 
this issue from the beginning.

Another question comes to my 
mind. Mfhy are so many manage
ment employees of Fina in city 
government positions? Is the 
general public aware of this fact?

Fina may or may not be the 
culprit here, but, in any event, as 
a company, they must be held 
responsible for the actions of the 
man representing them. The 
editorial stated, “dealings leave a 
sour taste,” in my opinion a 
“putrid taste” w ^ d  be a more 
descriptive phrase.

I ’m gratified that this issue has 
been bio i # >-toti» attention of 
the public and that the Herald has 
seen Rt to M I it like It iâ

M. A. ORIFFITH 
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Sims leading 
HSU golf team

Former Big Spring Steers 
golfer Chris Sim's, a junior at 
Hardin-Simmons University, 
recently led the HSU Cowboys 
to a second place finish at the 
Abilene Intercollegiate Golf 
Tournament at Fairway Oaks 
last week.

Sims shot a 76-70-146 to finish 
third in the medalist race.

Tennis team ranked 
in Top 10

The final 4A rankings in 
team tennis are out and Big 
Spring finished ranked 10th in 
the state. Coach Todd Spears’ 
team finished third at the 
regional tournament.

Highland Fark was number 
one, Wichita Falls High was se
cond and San Antonio Alamo 
Heights was third.

Andrews, which second in 
district p lay behind Big Spithg, 
was ranked 12th

Steers basketball 
banquet tonight

The Big Spring Steers 
Basketball Boosters will be 
sponsoring the Steers Basket
ball Banquet tonight at 7:30 at 
the high school cafeteria.

Guest speaker will be Delnor 
Poss, Midland College Athletic 
Director. Cost at the door is $5 
per person.
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Coahoma LL  
meeting Sunday

The Coahoma Little League 
iVill meef Sunday, Martch 8 at 
2 p.m. at the Coahoma Com
munity Center.

All interested pet^le are urg
ed to attend. For more infor
mation call 394-4417.

Softball tourney- ' 
set in Stanton

The Early Bird Softball tour
nament. a slow-pitch tourna
ment for men, will be March 
13-15 at the Stanton softball 
field.

Entry fee is $100 per team 
and entry deadline is March 11. 
The first four teams will 
receive team trophies and the 
first three teams will also 
receive individual t-shirts.
There will also be awards for 
all-tournament and MVP.

For more information call 
F'reddy Hernandez at 756-2326 
or Freddy Moron at 393-5407 or 
Pablo Martinez at 263-5944.

Little League 
boundaries listed

Here are the boundaries for 
Little League signups, for 
players six years to 12 years 
old.

Players living east of 
Highway 87 (Gregg Street), 
north of Fourth Street and east 
of Settles Street, should 
register at the American Little 
League park, located behind 
Howard College.

International LL players 
should live west and north of 
Highway 87. 11th Street, FM 
700, Wasson Drive to Connaly, 
Warren Street, Wasson Drive 
to Rock House Road.

National League players 
should live west of Settles, 
south of Fourth Street, east of 
FM 700 and Wasson Drive, as 
well as Forsan and Ackerly.

For more information call 
263-8781.

Signups are continuing at the 
Am erica* League field through 
March 7. Times are from 5-7 
p.m., Monday through Friday 
and from 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
Saturday.

Signups for the National and 
 ̂ International Leagues are 

' March 7-21. Weekdays are 
from 5:30-7 p.m and Saturday 
is from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Each 
league sign ups at their own 
field.

Time to report 
area track times

A reminder to area track 
coaches. Don’t forget to 
phone in your team’s track 
results for the Area Track 
Bests, which lists the best 
times and distances amoung 
area track athletes.

Times can be called in bet
ween 9-11 a.m.. Monday through 
Wednesday. The Herald 
number is 263-7331.

LEVELLAND -  The U le of the 
game was rebounding, and Odessa 
College won that battle.

The battle victory was enough to 
win the war and knock the Howard 
College Lady* Hawks out of the 
semifinal round of the Region V 
Junior College Tournament here 
Wednesday, 59-57.

The Lady W ra n g le rs ’ win 
brought to mind the adage, “ the 
third time is the charm/’ as it was 
the third lime the two teams had 
met. Howard won the previous 
m ee tin g s , 62-47 and 79-71, 
respectively.

However, Wednesday night’s 
gam e belonged to the Lady 
Wranglers and their superior re
bounding, where they held a 50-33 
advantage. It sends them into 
tonight’s final against South Plains 
at 7 tonight. South Plains beat 
McLennan 68-64 Wednesday night.

Howard coach Royce Chadwick 
said his squad knew what it had to 
do to win.

“ The scary thing is that we knew 
going into this thing is we had to 
keep them off the boards to win,” 
said. Chadwick. “ We Itnew our 
posts (players) had to step up and 
rebound, and we weren’t capable of 
doing that tonight.”

H o w a r d ’ s f ront  Tine w as
---- dominated bsrthe Odessa'poSTlIuo"

of 6-foot-l freshman Debra Harris 
and 6-foot-2 sophomore Mary Mar
tin, who combined for 21 rebounds. 
And if that wasn’t enough, forward 
Stephanie James grabbed 13 re
bounds and scored 11 points, not to 
mention nine rebounds by Lorna 
Ware.

Odessa coach Ken Hefner said 
his team played a good defensive 
game.

“ We kept switching defenses on 
them,”  said Hefner. “ We didn’t 
want to try to press them like we 
did the last game- We tried press
ing them a couple of times tonight 
and they scored. I said 'no more

H e ra ld  photo by J. F io r r o

_ln this photo taken earlier this Reason, Howard College's Yolanda 
Wells (50) and Kathy Mangram battle for a rebound. Wednesday 
night Odessa College defeated Howard College 59:57.
press

It was James, a 6-1 sophomore, 
who saved the day for Odessa. She 
blocked an attempted shot by 
Howard’s Yolanda Wells with a few 
seconds left, which would have tied 
the game.

Leading up to James’ heroics, 
Howard battled back from a 59-53 
deficit with 2:30 left in the contest. 
After a James basket, Howard^ 
Lekisa Wiley scored on a drive.

Following violations by each 
team, Howard pulled to within 
59-57 on a basket by Yolanda Wells

inside with 1:30 left.
The two teams then traded tur

novers with Howard getting the 
ball with 2d seconds remaining.

It was then that Wiley missed a 
three-pointer. Wells rebounded and 
went up for a shot, but James got 
the block to seal the win for 
Odessa.

Just like in Howard’s first tour
nament game against Cisco, Chad
wick had to go to his bench when 
starters Mangram and Wells got 
into early foul trouble. And again 
the bench responded, leading

Howard to a 30-25 halftime lead.
Forwards Kim Smith, Regina 

Huff and guard Vernetra Allen led 
the way.

Smith scored six points and Huff 
added five points. Allen scored a 
basket and had two offensive re
bounds in her stint. Wiley played a 
strong role, scoring eight points 
and getting three steals.

Wells got into the offensive act in 
the second half, scoring 10 points, 
but Odessa still continued to 
doiminated the boards.

Howard’s biggest lead in the se
cond half was 39-36 when Mangram 
completed a three-point play with 
14:40 left. Howard’s last lead came 

. when Desiree Wallace got a steal 
and fed Wells for a bucket. Howard 
led 51-49 with 4:48 left, 
j However the Lady Wranglers 

regained the lead with its offensive 
rebounding and two timely three- 
pointers by Richardson.

Chadwick said his team couldn’t 
find an offensive leader. “ We 
didn’t have anybody we could go to 
offensively,”  he said. “ We just 
couldn’t find anybody who could 
score.”

The Lady Hawks, ranked No. 8 in 
‘ “ V e  nation, flnlshtheseasbn with a 

26-6 record. Odessa is 17-14.
HOWARD (57) — LeKisha Wiley 5-14, 2-3 

12; Rebecca Brown 1-4, 2-2 4; Kathy 
Mangram 2-6, 0-3 4; Desiree Wallace 2-1,

~ ^ 1 4; YolABaaMlaHe-4-9, 2-2 10; V em etrr" 
Allen 1-4, 0-0 2; Yumecca White 0-4, 0-0 0; 
Kim Smith 4-9,0-01; Regina Huff 2-7,1-15; 
LeAnn Heinrich 2-3,0-0 5; Kim Sfanley 1-1, 
0:0 2; 24-60; 7-12 57.

ODESSA (59) — Stephanie James 3-5, 5-0 
11; Stacie Tave 3-9, 3-9, 3-5 9; Lorna Ware 
3-5, 2-2 0; Laketira Richardson 4-12, 4-6 16; 
Gail Adger 0-1, 0-0 0; Sjanna Swinney 0-4, 
0-1 1; Debra Harris 3-13, 0-1 6; Mary Mar
tin 3-6, 1-3 7; totals 19-54; 10-27 59.

HALFTIME SCORE — Howard 30 
Odessa 35. Turnovers — Howard 30, 
Odessa 32; Rebounds -r Howard 33 
(Wallace 6; Mangram 5); Odessa 50 (Har
ris 14; James 13; W are9; Martin 7); Three 
Pointers — Howard (Heinrich); Odessa 
(Richardson 3); Assjsts — Howard (Wiley 
7;'White 4); Odessa (Richardson 3; James 
2; Ware 2; Swinney 2); Steals — Howard 
(Wiley 5; W allaces); Odessa (Richardson 
4; James 3; Martin 2); Blocked Shots — 
Odessa (Martin 3; James 2; Tave 1; Har
ris 1).

IN D IA N A P O L IS  ( A P )  -  
Meagan Kleine went from high 
school swimmer to U.S. Olym
pian in a scant 1 minute, 10.06 
seconds.

She earned an Olympic team 
berth with a surprising runner- 
up finish to Anita Nall in the 
w o m e n ’ s 1 0 0 - m e t e r  
breaststroke.

“ I had the swim of my life and 
it came at the right time,”  
Kleine said. “ I didn’t expect to 
( m a k e  t h e  t e a m ) .  I ’ m 
overwhelmed.”

U.S. Swim 
Trials

America’s female swimmers 
are dominating the Olympic 
tr ia ls  w ith m ore  record - 
breaking performances than 
their male counterparts.

Janet Evans tries to qualify 
for her second individual event 
today in the 800 freestyle, where 
she owns the world record and 
was gold roet^ ist m . the. laaa 
Olympics.

Matt Biondi and Tom Jager 
renew their nine-year rivalry in 
the 50 freestyle preliminaries,^ 

-While Melvin Stewart^attempts 
to qualify in the 200 butterfly. He 
[lolds the world and American 
records in the event.

In  t h e  w o m e n ’ s 100 
breaststroke, Nall won in 
1:09.29, the second fastest time 
ever by an American. She was 
third at the halfway point, then 
overtook Am erican  record 
holder Tracey McFarlane and 
Kelli King.

The top two finishers in each 
event qualify for the Summer 
Games in Barcelona.

Kleine, a 17-year-old from 
Lexington, Ky., finished sixth in 
the W e d n e s d a y  m or n i ng  
•  Please see T R IA L S  Page 6-A

iv ' ‘till j nof I

Young Pete
A t io c ia t t d  P re s s  photo

Pete Ro^e Jjr.̂  son of basehall lo9«<ut Pete 
Rose, stretches out during workouts Wednes
day at the Cleveland Indians spring training 
facility in Tucson, Ariz. The 22-year-old Rose

(iopES'’T(j'pT3y T1iTFd'‘̂ ase with the Canton In
dians, Cleveland's AA farm team in the 
Eastern League.

Baseball owners to 

meet with Japanese
R O S E M O N T , 111. ( A P )  -  

Baseball owners are going to ask 
the Japanese-led group seeking to 
buy the Seattle Mariners to change 
their proposal.

A two-hour meeting Wednesday 
of baseball’s ownership committee 
resulted in a decision to make a 
counterproposal to the group, 
which is 60 percent financed by 
Hiroshi Yamauchi, president of 
Nintendo Co. Ltd. of Kyoto.A

“ We’re in a negotiation,”  said an 
individual in the meeting.

“ Issues were considered which 
called for further conversation 
with the Seattle group,”  said Fred 

“  KUhlftiann'of the St Louis Car 
dinals, chairman of the 10-man 
ownership committee.

Kuhlmann would not go into 
details, however others who either

were at the meeting or knew 
details of the discussions confirm
ed the plan to make a counteroffer. 
Owners have had an informal 
poHey against non-North American 
ownership and in December voted 
down a proposal that would have 
allowed overseas ownership of up 
to 37 percent.

Kuhlmann would not say if the 
committee intended to ask the 
Japanese in the group to lower 
their interest to below 50 percent, 
but did say “ there’s been a greal 
deal of progress made in the direc
tion of control being vested in Seat
tle residents.”

T h e _ M a r in i> r s  b a v o
caught up in the wider debate of 
U.S.-Japanese trade policy, and 
the deal is further complicated by 
efforts of St. Petersburg, Fla., to 
lure the team.

Lady Raiders’ coach finally wins league title
LUBBOCK (A P ) -  Texas Tech 

women’s basketball coach Marsha 
Sharp wasn’t so much numb from 
the dousing of ice water as she was 
stunned at the thought of finally 
winning the Southwest Conference 
after 10 near misses.

“ I could get real, emotional real 
fast,”  Sharp told ' supporters, 
minutes after Tech defeated Tekas 
A&M 84-62 Wednesday night to 
clinch its first ever SWC regular- 
season championship.

“ It’s not every day you win a con
ference championship. Sometimes 
it takes you 10 years. I hope it won’t 
take as long for the next one. 
Hopefully we can meet here next 
year with another trophy.”

Sharp, who was drenched with 
ice water by her jubilant players 
following the game, clutched her 
tiny piece of freshly cut basketball 
net as if it was a friend she hadn’t 
seen in years.

For a decade she had chased the 
mighty Lady Longhorns from 
Texas, never finishing lower than 
third in the 10 years women have 
competed in the conference.

But at this season's end there 
would be no more talk aboUt 
waiting until next year.

“ 1 have to believe this is the 
toughest team 1 have ever put 
together,”  said Sharp, who is in her 
10th year as coach at Tech. “ We 
have been in the NCAA Tourna-

=  AREA LAKE LEVELS =

ment and we have been to the con
ference tournament championship 
game. Now we have a conference 
title. I hope we can build on this for 
years to come.”

The No. 15 Lady Red Raiders 
(22-4 overall, 12-1 SWC) wept at 
midcourt as SWC commissioner 
Fred Jacoby handed the players 
their golden trophy minutes after 
Tech earned its eighth consecutive 
victory against the Lady Aggies 
(15-12,7-7).

“ What a way to go out,”  said 
senior forward Tami Wilson. “ It 
feels great to win this game at 
home. Our chemistry has gotten 
better every game. We have stuck 
together and not let anyone break 
us down.”

Tech, which will be the top seed 
in the SWC postseason tournament 
next week, becomes only the third 
school to win the regulaf-season 
title.

Texas won eight consecutive 
SWC crowns beginning in 1983 
before Arkansas won the title last 
year.

The Lady Raiders zipped the ball 
around the perimeter and either 
found Sheryl Swoopes open for a 
jumper or dumped the ball inside 
to Jennifer Buck or Teresa 
McMillan to solve A&M’s suf
focating 2-3 zone.

Tech built a 58-36 lead with 11:34 
to play. Texas A&M answered with 
an 8-0 run, but the Lady Raiders 
battled back with a 9-0 spurt

highlighted by five points from 
Swoopes, giving the Lady Raiders 
a 67-44 lead with six minutes left.

Swoopes recorded her second 
triple-double with 26 points, 14 re- 
(x)unds and 10 assists. Swoopes got 
the school’s first triple-double 
earlier in the year against Texas 
Christian.

Yolanda Brown scored 20 points, 
and Shawn Medlock added 14 to 
lead the Lady Aggies .-

Wi l son scor ed  17, Kr i s ta  
Kirkland had 13 and Buck and 
McMillan each added 12 for the 
Lady Raiders.

Tech wraps up the regular 
season Sa tu r da y  at  T e x a s  
Christian. '

LAKE ELEV.
* tern Itv*!

Acre
Feet

Percent
of capacity

.494,071.............. ,89%

J.B Thomas..............2,224.47...........35,414................17%
Capacity aaa Im i  203.590

E V Spence...,.......... 1,865.81.......... 170,990................35%
Capaclly acre het 486.760

Owen M e .................1,544.83...
Capacity acre leet 554.340

Colorado C ity .......... 2,068.3............. 28,845................90%
Cmcity acre feet 31.805

Oak Creek................ 1,997.00............ 14,799................ n/a
Capacity acre feet n/a

Moss Creek.............. 2,334.50............. 3,051................66%
Capacity acre feat 4.567

Trammel................... 2,276.00............ 3,027............. /..98%
Capacity aaa feat n/a

Sweetwater............... 2,111.40........... 10,940................79%
Capacity aae feet n/a

Champion...... ..........2,068.3............ 28,845........'....... 67%
Capacity acre (Pel 42,402

C o u r t o s y  o f

C c ___ ,_______
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If It d e a l s  w i t h  w a t e r . . .
. . . D e a l  w i t h  S a u n d e r s  
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Try A new recipe! Read Herald Exchange every W ednesday

Here to serve you...
The Big Spring Herald has served Big 
Spring and the area since 1904.
The newspaper should be the guiding 
light for our community. We at the 
Herald are dedicated to making this 
statement a reality. Our adopted slogan  
"R e flec ting  a p ro u d  c o m m u n ity "  tells the 
story of how we feel about Big Spring. 
We are are here to serve our readers’ 
and advertisers' needs the best we  
possibly can.To this end our staff is 
here for you. We sincerely thank you all 
for yoiir loyal patronage and as always 
we are open to your suggestions.

Linda Choate 
Ufe! Editor 

Big Spring Heraid
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Sidelines
Sports Slate

BASKETBALL
FrKiay, March 4 — Stanton BuHalos 
in Rc9 ion I-IA tournament vs. Aber
nathy, 4 p.m.f Abilene Hi'ph School

Sands Mustangs in Reg |-A tourna
ment vs. McLean, 1:30 p.m., Texan 
Dome, LeVellahd. ,

BASEBALL
Thursday, March S — Big Spring 
Steers vs. Snyder, Steer Fieid, 4 p.m. 
Friday, Mgrch 4 — ttovrard College 
HawKs vs. Odessa College, Odessa, 3 
inm.
Saturday,. March 7 — Howard College 
HawAs vs. Odessa College 
(doubleheader), .Odessa, 1 p.m.

GOLF
Friday, March 4 — Big Spring Steers 
in Andrews Invitational.
Saturday, March 7 — Big Spring Lady 
Steers in Snyder tournament.
Steers in Andrews Invitational. 

TRACK
Friday, March 4 — Goliad and Run
nels track teams in Snyder meet.
Big Spring Lady Steers in San Angelo 
track meet.
Saturday, March 7 — Lady Steers in 
San Angelo track meet.
Big Spring Steers in Lubbock 
Invitational.

Tickets sales slow 
for SWC tourney

DALLAS (AP)  — Arkansas is 
gone and so are the thousands 
of ticket sales the Kazorbacks 
used to bring. The Southwest 
Conference basketball tourna
ment may be next.

The SWC Post-Season Classic 
could be moved next year to 
Houston or San AnttmlfftmlKS ' 
some 3,000 tickets for next 
week’s event are sold before 
the tournament begins.

Only 8,000 tickets had been 
sold by Wednesday, all in $60, 
$80 and $100 package deals.
The postseason event will be 
played March 13-15.

Under contract, the SWC pro
mised Dallas city officials they 
would deliver a minimum of 
11,000 fans for the tournament 
at Reunion Arena, which seats 
about 17,000 Without the 11,000, 
the SWC won't be able to ex
tend its contract at the facility 
to 1993.

Chuck Nagle, the SWC’s 
director of basketball opera
tions, acknowledges that sell
ing the required 3,000 tickets in 
a week will be a challenge. But 
it's not impossible, he said.

“ We've been optimistic 
throughout that we were going 
to sell 11,000,”  Nagle said. “ I 
think it-s up to the general 
public.”

In years past, Arkansas fans 
snatched up 7,000 to 9,000 
tickets, Nagle said. Arkansas 
has moved to the Southeastern 
Conference.

Falling short of the ticket 
minimum won’t necessarily 
mean the SWC tournament is 
gone forever from Dallas. But 
a bidding war likely will 
develop among Dallas. San An
tonio and Houston.

Single tickets, costing $15 
and $20 each will be sold the 
day of the tournament. Tickets 
for the men’s tournament also 
are g(K)d for entry to the 
women’s tournament, March 
11, 12 and 14, Nagle said.

All eight teams compete in 
the tournament, with the win-

to the NCAA Tournament.

Rangers’ Franco 
will miss two weeks

PORT CHARLOTTE, Fla 
(AP)  — Defending American 
league batting champion Julio 
Franco tried to do too much too 
soon in spring training and that 
will put him on the bench for at 
least two weeks.

Franco learned Wednesday 
he lias bursitis in his right knee 
and doctors have advised him 
to take it easy.

Franco was examined by 
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., or
thopedist Dr. Dan Kanell, who 
diagnosed the Texas Rangers 
second baseman with patella 
bursitis and instructed him to 
stay off his feet for one week.

During that time. Franco will 
do rehabilitative exercises. He 
is expected to be sidelined for 
at least two weeks, the team 
said.

Franco complained of 
discomfort during a brief ap
pearance in the Dominican 
Republic winter league.

Rangers physicians found nov 
damage during a January ex
amination, but the irritation 
returned this week when he 
tried to run during spring 
training.

Kanell said Franco ag
gravated the knee by overdoing 
it when he got to camp.

Meanwhile, the Rangers on 
Wednesday signed four 
players, including outfielder 
Juan Gonzalez, to one-year 
contracts for 1992.

The Rangers also signed in- 
fielders Jeff Huson and Rob 
Maurer and outfielder Jack 
Daugherty. Terms were not 

: disclosed.
Gonzalez batted .294 with 27 

homers and 102 RBIs in 1901, 
his first full season in the ma
jor leagues.

Rodman owns glass against Pacers
The ASSOCIATED PRESS

Dennis Rodman really got up for 
the Indiana Pacers.

“ The way he’s been going this 
year, you knew it was going to hap- 

Rill l.aimbeer said after wat-pen.
ching Rodman grab a team-record 
34 rebounds to lead the Detroit 
Pistons to a IKblO? overtime vic
tory over tljie Pacers. “ It’s an 
outstanding achievement.”

Rodman’s rebound total was th^  
most in the NBA since Charted 
Oakley had 35 for the Chicago Bulls 
on April 22, 1968. The 34 rebounds 
broke Bob Lanier’s Piston record 
of 33 set in 1972.

* Rodman broke into tears when 
he realized he had broken Lanier’s 
record.

Rodman is the NBA’s rebound 
leader with an average of 18.9 a 
game. He is averaging more than 
two more per game over his closest 
competitor, Atlanta’s Kevin Willis, 
who is at 16.6.

Rodman’s total included 18 offen
sive rebounds for another team 
record. The old record was 13, set 
by Earl Williams on Jan. 2, 1976. 
Rodman fe ll short o f Moses 
Malone’s NBA record of 21, set in 
1982. j

Rodman didn’t realize he’d tied 
the club record in the extra period.

With his 34, Rodman was four 
shy of Indiana’s entire rebound 
total.

While Rodman took care of the 
backboards for Detroit, Isiah 
Thomas took care of the scoring. 
He had 3T^Ihts, iriclu®ng Tivelh  
overtime.

The game was tied dt 103 with 35 
seconck |left in overtime ‘when 
Thomas hit an off-balance _shot 
while being fouled by Dale Davis, 
then added the free throw.

Detlef Schrempf’s layup cut 
Detroit’s lead to one, but Joe 
Dumars converted two free throws 
to restore the three-point advan
tage, and Chuck Person was fouled 
as he attempted a game-tying 
3-pointer.

Person made the first, missed 
th^ second, and Dumars grabbed 
the loose ball. Laimbeer then hit 
two free throws to clinch the game.

C’elUcs 125. Magic IW
Larry Bird scored 17 points and 

grabbed 14 rebounds in limited ac
tion for- his second consecutive 
double-double since a two-month 
layoff with a back injury, and the 
Celtics employed a balanced at-

Testimony continues 
in Switzer lawsuit

AUSTIN (A P ) -  A noted 
journalist and author said a 
reporter’s $30 million lawsuit 
against fopmer Oklahoma foot
ball coach Barry Switzer will 

-dstarminc how the .publishing—
industry operates in the future.

Scott Armstrong testified 
Wednesday on behalf of Jack 
Taylor Jr., who is suing 
Switzer for libel, slander and 
invasion of privacy.

Taylor says he was falsely 
accused in Switzer’s b<x)k 
“ B ootl^ger’s Boy”  of being in
volved in a scheme to plant 
drugs on an Oklahoma player.

Armstrong, a journalism pro
fessor, said, “ In my estimation 

. there are major variances in 
accepted journalistic prac
tices,”  in the l)ook.

A co-author of “ The 
Brethren,”  a book about the 
U.S. Supreme Court, Arm
strong said that .Switzer’s book 
links Taylor to the drug con
spiracy after the 1988 Orange 
Bowl without the needed 
documentation.

Co-defendants are Switzer’s 
brother Don Switzer; co-author 
Edwin Allen “ Bud”  Shrake 
Jr.; and l)ook publisher 
William Morrow & Co. Inc.

The trial is ex|)ected to last 
up to six weeks.

7s

County Home Ec 
first graders in 
Elementary to “ a<

A s to c i« f* d  P re s s  photo

Utah Jazz forward Mike Brown (top) scores over 
Golden State Warriors defender Billy Owens dur

ing Tirsf quarter NBA action Tuesday night at the 
Oakland Coliseum Arena.

Gettii
tack to beat Orlando.

Bird, who celebrated his return 
with 26 points and 12 rebounds 
against Dallas last Sunday, was 
joined by eight other Boston 
scorers as the Celtics beat Orlando 
for the fourth time in a row this 
season.

76ers 107, Hawks 102 
H ersey Hawkins, scored 31 

points, including a cmcial 3-point 
shot with 35 seconds to play, as 
Philadelphia defeated Atlanta.

Charles Barkley also had 31 
points and grabbed 12 rebounds. 
Rumeal Robinson had a career- 
high 30 points for the Hawks, who 
played without Willis, the league’s 
No. 2 rebounder. Willis was sidelin
ed with tendinitis in his left ankle. 
It was the first' time this year that 
W illis hadn’ t started for the

Hawks.
Hurnets no, Bucks 110 

Kendall Gill scored 20 of his 25 
points in the second half and I..arry 
Johnson added 25 points as 
Charlotte overcame a 17-point 
first-half del icit to beat Milwaukee.

The win was Charlotte’s fifth 
straight and loth in its last 13 
games.

Trail Blazers 129, Nuggets 100 
The Trail Blazers, with reserve 

Danny Ainge leading the way with 
23 points, breezed past the 
Nuggets.

Portland used its bench most of 
the time as it shot 60 percent from 
the field and led all the way after 
taking charge just 90 seconds into 
the game.

Jazz 102. Spurs 93 
Karl Malone .scored 26 points, 13

in the fourth quarter, as the Jazz.< 
broke away to defeat the Spurs.

The win put Utah ahead of the 
second-place Spurs by four games 
in the Midwest Division and 
enhanced Utah’s NBA-best home 
record to 27-3.

By MARSHA STUR 
Staff Writer

Lakers 101, Nets 92 
The Lakers won for only the se

cond time in their last 12 games, 
overcoming their lowest-scoring 
first half of the season and beating 
the Nets with 23'points from Byron 
Scott.

The Lakers trailed 42-38 at the 
breaks

' Cavaliers 109, Kings 108 , 
Craig Ehlo followed a steal with 

an eight-foot jumper with 1.2 
seconds left as the Cavaliers 
rallied to beat the Kings.

• t>K -r
squeezes by  G lem son  T ige rs

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Duke squeezed by. Kansas 

couldn’t.
Alabama barely survived. Ken

tucky, Missouri, DePaul, Tulane 
and Syracuse were less lucky.

While No. 1 Duke was taking 
Clemson by a point and No. 20 
Alabama was doing the same at 
Mississippi, upsets were in order at 
Iowa State, Florida and Connec
ticut. And at Missouri, DePaul and 
Tulane.

Iowa State 70, No. 3 Kansas 66
Three weeks ago, Kansas blew 

out Iowa State 91-60 in Lawrence. 
This time, at Ames, Iowa State’s 
reshuffled lineup came through. 
Julius Michalik, one of only two

College ' 
Roundup

starters to keep his job, scored 17 
points, including two key baskets in 
the final minute, as Iowa State 
broke a four-game losing streak. 
The Cyclones are 19-10.

Florida 79, No. 10 Kentucky 62 
A t Gainesville, Fla., the Gators 

beat a ranked team for the first 
time in more than two years. 
Stacey Poole scored 19 points and 
sparked a 19-3 run for Florida 
(16-10 overall, 9-6 SEC).
Oklahoma 81, No. II Missouri 67 
Visiting Oklahoma shot 65 per^

cent in the first half in winning at 
Missouri for the first time since 
1985. It was the seccHul straight loss 
for Missouri (20 6. 8-5) which end
ed an' eight game losing streak at 
Oklahoma last month.

Marquette 73. No. 15 DePaul 65
F'ive Warriors scored in double 

figures, led by Robb l.,ogterman’s 
17 points, as Mprcpiette won for the 
first time in 11 visits to Hosemont 
Horizon.
Memphis State 68. No. 21 Tulane 67

At New Orleans, Arifernee Har
daway made a 3 pointer with five 
seconds left, then stole an inbounds 
pass to clinch the Tigers’ win. Har
daway led Memphis State (18-8) 
with 17 points, while David Whit

more led Tulane (19-7) with 20 
points. ’

Connecticut 85, No. 24 Syracuse 78 
At Hartford, Conn., Scott Burrell 

hftd 25 points and nine rebounds, 
while Rod Sellers added 13 points 
and 14 rebounds for UConn, winner 
of just two of its last nine. Burrell 
was ll-for-12 from the free-throw 
line as he scored 19 points in the se
cond half.

No. I Duke 98, Clemson 97 
Brian Davis had a career-high 30 

points and Christian Laettner 
sparked the visiting Blue Devils’ 
surge from a 19-point deficit. Laett
ner had 17 of his 23 points in the se
cond half.

Trials
 ̂ .....  ■ ■ *....  “ ---- —’—

E Continued from Page S-A
preliminaries. At night, she was 
fifth after 50 meters in lane 7, 
where she couldn’t see her 
competition.

When she reached the wall, 
she turned around to check the 
scoreboard.

‘ T ’ve only dreamed of seeing 
a number one or two beside my

name. It hasn’t really hit me 
yet,”  she said.

Last year, Kleine was ranked 
32nd in the world in the 100 
breaststroke. And last week she 
was in Kentucky, competing for 
Henry Clay H i^  School in the 
state girls’ meet.

Nall’s victory qualified her in 
two individual events. The

* 15-year-old from Towson, Md., 
set a world record Mfgiday in 
the 200 breaststroke.

Crissy Ahmann-Leighton won 
the womens I0() butterfly in 
,58.61 seconds, the second fastest 
time in history.

“ When 1 touched the wall, it 
almost felt like it didn’t hap
pen,”  Ahmann-lveighton said. “ I

still don’t believe it.”
Among the eight finalists, 

S u mm e r  Sanders ,  Jenny  
Thompson and Janel Jorgensen 
also finished in less than a 
minute.

Mary T. Meagher, who set the 
world record of 57.93 in 1981, is 
the only other swimmer to 
break 59 seconds in the event.

Clutter named 
6-3A MVP

Greenwood’s Eric Clutter and 
coach Robert Chaney heads the 
6-3A Boys All-District basketball 
team.

Clutter, a senior, was named the 
district’s MVP. Chaney was named 
Coach of the Year. Also making the 
first team for Greenwood was 
senior Jason Swopes and junior 
Ray Seales.

Colorado City’s lone first team 
selection was senior guard Marcus 
Monroe.

F IR S T  T E A M
C o gc ti o f T g a r  — ' RoD«rf C M ii* y .  
O rM iiwooU .
M V P  — E r ic  C luttgr, OrewiweeU. Sr. 
N tw co fflc r of Y n c  —  C h r it  S ta iiM l, K«r- 
m it, SopU.
Jo t  A lvo t, R togo ii CewMtv. Sr.; M tchaol 
Co rM teo , Crono, Soph.i R oy  Soolot, 
OrtofiwooU. J r .;  M oCc m  M M ro t ,  Col- 
oroRo CHy, Sr.; E roodoo H ito r, fcormit, 
J r .; L o rry  ChoHi, Sonora, Sr.; Poo l 
L oy lo tt, Crano, Sr.; Ja taa  Swapo», Grooa- 
wooR, Sr.; Ratvo l M a rtM o i, Craao, Sr.; 
EitI HuMMo, roagaa Cauaty, Sr.

H O N O R A E L E  M S N t lO N  
Jo ff Do m i , O toonwooR; Ja taa  M ll l t ,  Kor- 
m it; Stovoa-OoRR, Roagaa Cauaty; E laha 
A th ias, Soaara; Kovta  M ana, Ko rta it; 
JolH i L o y lo tt, Craao.

/* Recycling one aluminum
can saves enough eiicrgy to 

run a television set for 

Ihree hours. ^

Shop locally. 
It pays YOU.

The N H L is back on 
the ice. Fastest scores, 

complete updates.

1-900-737-7676
/

Only 75 cents per minute. 
Touch-Tone phone required

Big Spring 
Herald

Without readers we 
wouldn’t exist

A s a publisher, the alarming 
rise in the rate of illiteracy 

across North America is of 
deep concern to us.

A  m essage from:

T(Xlay, 27 million Americans 
are functionally illiterate. They 
can’t read directions on an as
pirin bottle. They can't read 
the ingredients listed on pack
ages of the food they eat. 
They can’t even read this ad.

Our function is to enlighten, 
inform, and entertain. Com
panies stay in business by 
advertising their goods and 
services through us. The First 
Amendment to the U.S. Con
stitution allows us to publish ' 
conflicting opinions and calls 
to action, without fear of ra- 
tribution. But without readers, 
none of this would matter.

FOCUS
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The need to read. It’s as per
vasive as any crisis facing our 
nation today. Please do your 
part. Keep reading. And help 
someone who can’t.

Audit Bureau 
of Circulations
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MARKET I
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March 4, 1992
Volume in shar 
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NYSE Index 
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County Home Economist Naomi Hunt teaches 
first graders in Beth Cook's class at Marcy 
Elementary to "agitate" raw wool to create felt.

The students are participating in the "Sheep, Cat
tle and Cotton in Howard County" program Hunt 
is presenting.

Getting hands-on knowledge

m

By MARSHA STURDIVANT 
Staff Writer

=■ . . . . .  . - .
Beth Cook’s first-grade class at 

Marcy Elementary watched a 
sheep sheering, made their own 
felt and ate lamb during the first 
part of “ Sheep, Cattle and Cotton in 
Howard County.”

“ This program teaches nutrition 
and food, clothing care, social 
studies, economics. Sheep, cattle 
and cotton are important com
modities here in Howard County,”  
said Naomi Hunt, Howard County 
home economist.

The program, sponsored by the 
Howard County Extension Service, 
is a three-fold project that allows 
the students to gain hands-on ex- 
•perience with local agricultural 
'products. Hunt said she and Linda 
.Tabor originated the idea last year, 
;and have continued the program.

: Cook said, “ This teaches the 
llltudents (what) is grown right here 
in Howard County, which is better 
than telling them about something 
in East Texas. When I first told my 
students that it was about sheep, 
cattle and cotton, one of my 
' brightest students asked me, ‘What 
is cattle?’ That lets you know this is 
important.”

Along with watching the sheep 
lose its wool, the students made 
their own felt by taking the wool 
and washing it with soapy water. 
H u n t  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t h e  
“ agitating”  technique and ̂  each 
student was allowed to create their 
own piece of raw felt.

She also explained that improper 
laundering of wool will ruin the 
fabric. The students viewed a wool 
fiber through a microscope and 
listened to a presentation by 
Howard County 4-H member Tonya 
Tabor, a M arcy E lem entary 
student.

Casie Ybarra, daughter of Albert 
and Rosanna Ybarra, said she en
joyed watching the sheep shearing

and was surprised by the amount of 
hair “ Curly ”  had.

“ I ’d never seen a sheep before. 
And he didn’t want to sit still. He 
kept moving around and he had a 
thing on him (a halter) that he 
didn’t like,”  Ybarra said.

Heather Alexander, daughter of 
Kay and Mike Chesnut, said, “ And 
it sounded funny when he baaed. 
He baaed a couple of times.”

The program  w ill continue 
March 24 when Hunt presents the 
cattle portion of the project. The 
students will see and pet a steer, 
eat beef jerky and learn about 
leather making and milk products, 
she said. The cotton portion will 
conclude the program April 14.

'• Continued from Page 1A
“ The kids reklly enjoy the 

newspaper and look forward to 
receiving it. The lessons are first
time lessons, which heightens their 
interest,”  said Pat DeAnda, a Col
lege Heights fifth-grade teacher.

— A nd Mavis Morton, a Uiinl-grade 
Coahom a teacher s ta rted  a 
classroom newspaper after using 
the N IE  materials. “ We are 
delighted over the curriculum 
guides. The students are very en
thusiastic about the activities,”  she 
said.

Halfmann said the curriculum 
guides and teachers lesson plans 
make the program simple and easi
ly adapted to any grade lev^l. And 
the opportunity to provide current 
lessons on events happening today 
is an advantage over textbook lear
ning with texts that may be up to 
five years old.

“ The lessons may start by using 
a red crayon to cirle all the m ’s. It 
may be as fundamental as that or 
as advanced as a current events 
notebook, or reading a certain 
number of articles and giving an 
oral presentation.

“ One of my favorites is a self
esteem or self-concept unit. The 
students draw a silhouette of 
themselves and then cut out adjec
tives from . the newspaper that 
describe them and glue the words 
a ro u nd  t h e i r  s i l h o u e t t e , ”  
Halfmann said.

The program involves lesson 
plans for all students in all grade 
levels. Elementary and secondary 
fundamentalis include .^social 
studies, language arts and math.

' English as a second language cur
riculum finds the students taking 
home an English newspaper to a 
non-English speaking -household, 
which provides a trickle-down ef

fect, Halfmann said.
“ There are survival skills for at- 

risk students, special education 
and c o o p e r a t i v e  l e a r n i n g .  
Dinosaurs is a big unit in the se
cond and third grades, and it’s neat

way It’S written 
students find information about 
dinosaurs in a daily newspaper. 
There are also narrative writing 
gu id es , b l ack hi s tory ,  and 
‘Celebrate Every Day as a Holi
day’ guides,”  she said.

There are more than 13,000 Big 
Spring Heralds in area classrooms 
each month. Sponsors for the pro
gram include Citizens Federal 
Credit Union, Bowlin Tractor and 
Im plem ent, Scenic Mountain

Medical Center, Coahoma State 
Bank, Don’s IGA, Southwestern 
Bell Telephone, Fraser Industries 
and Marie Hall.

“ Thomson (the Herald’s parent 
corporation) truly made a commit
tment when they purchased the 
copyright on the curriculum guides 
with the lesson plans. My focus is to 
spread the word about the program 
and to make sure our teachers and 
administrators are satisfied with 
the way it’s going and to promote 
the use of N IE  in other schools,”  
Halfmann said.

Linda Long, a fourth-grade 
teacher at Bauer Magnet ^hool, 
said, “ My students have really en
j o y e d  g e t t i n g  the i r ,  ‘ o w n ’ 
newspaper.”

EPA
• Continued from Page 1A
greater ad valorem collections.

Board member Hooper Sanders 
mentioned that if a new company 
were asking for the same, abate
ment for similar benefits to‘ the 
community, they would meet with 
favor.

Morris said the refinery would

continue and would'make the re
quired improvements with or 
without the abatement. Where the 
abatement comes in is in the other 
optional upgrade projects which he 
said would all go to the Port Arthur 
refinery unless the new construc
tion  costs  a re  o f f s e t  wi th 
abatements.

Police beat
The Big Spring Police Depart

ment reported the fo llow ing 
incidents;

•  Michael Dante Licon, 17, of Rt. 
3, Box 53 was arrested at the Big 
Spring High School for possess on 
of marijuana.

•  David Orlando Yanez, 24, of 
1610 Cardinal was arrested for 
public intoxication ^ e r  his vehicle 
struck a parked car, in the 800 block

A p r i l  c r iM it  p it up  11, and  M a r c b  cotton
fu tu ro i S4.M  cen ts  o pound, up M ;  co sh  hop w as 

M . X  h ig h e r  a t  40.25; s la u g h te r  s te e rs  w as 1.M  
h ig h e r  a t 77.50; A p r i l  l iv e  hog fu tu re s  40.55, up  52; 
A p r i l l iv e  c a t t le  fu tu re s  70.M , up  5 a t 10:25 a m ., 
a c co rd in g  to  D e lta  C o m m od it ie s .

M A R K ET IN BRIEF
NYSE issues 
consolidated trading 
March 4,1992

Index
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2247.22 
M 10.000

Jia^

Volume in shares 
254,486,800
Issues traded 
2,228
Up
613
Unchanged
550
Down
1,065
NYSE Index 
226.66 Down 1.77
S&P Composite 
409.33 Down 3.52
Dow Jones Industrials 
3,268.56 Down 21.69
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Monroe Casey 
Casey 's Campers 

1800 West 4th 
263-8452

Herald ads work...
Monroe Casey started a "Business 
Builder" ad in January that runs every 
other day in the Big Spring Herald. He 
has been called about every unit that 
has been in the paper! The results were 
better than he expected, and helped him 
recieve the #6 R.V. Sales business 
rating in three states! As long as the 
R.V.'s keep seling, he's pleased.
Herald Ads Get Results 

To place yours...
Call 263-7331 TODAY!

Don’t make a move... 
...without checking ‘Calendar’, 

your guide to community activities 
7 days a week.
Big Spring Herald >

710 Scorry-'* ---------- '"  ^915) 263-733T

of Douglas.
•  Dee Arvin Ratliff, 51, of 2112 

Grace was arrested for criminal 
mischief after reportedly damag
ing g o o ^  in a 7-Eleven at 902 
Willia.

•  Richard McKinnley Bain of 
1200 Lamar was arrested for 
failure to appear on a ticket for ex
pired drivers license.

•  Ernest William Clark, 51, of 
2911 West 80 and Joe Simmons, 54, 
of Snyder were arrested at the 
Comanche Trail Park for public 
intoxication.

•  John Henry White, 52, of 306 
Northeast 11th was arrested for 
failure to appear on charges of 
public intoxication.

•  Juan Juarez, 24, of 1217 West 
Sixth Street w as ' arrested for 
burglary of a building.

J L A  yetiicle window .WQEttLll25L.
was reportedly damaged with a BB 
gun in the 1700 block of Jennings.

Records
Wednesday's high temp......  M
Wednesday's low temp...........................41
Average high.......................................... *S
Average low............................................35
Record high................................87 in 1855
Record low ...........  .......... .13 in 1*88

Inches
Rainfall Wednesday.............................0.00
Month to date.............  O.tl
Month's normal....................................0.78
Year to date...............  05.11
Normal lor year...........  01.34

S<M»td Oĵ f
Th^ 1992 presidential election 

race is in full swing, and charges of 
negative campaign advertising are 
alr,eady being levelled. Do you 
believe there is too much negative 
campaign advertising? If so, what 
can be done to correct the 
problem?

Send your answer to Sound Off!, 
Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, 
Big Spring. 79720.

. JIadio/baeft
M M E R i e A ' S  r m C H N O L O C Y  S T O R E

Save
*40 ^  ̂ 139.8

LOW A* $15 Par Month.

.  Super CCT Circuitry »43 see 
Tonolpulse dialing

u..nRYI8N.PTtc8todsS»t«rd»Y3(7>«^

O P T I M U S  *
5-Disc Carousel CD Changer

Low At $15 Par Month. _  _
239.95

I Hours of Uninterrupted CD  Stereo
442-5022 HURRYI Sala Prict Ends Saturday 3/7/92

H a n d h e l/ ^ n ^

^ 99^
I -  95
Low A a $ t 5 P , rM o n th .

Hear Police, Rail, More
10-Channel Memory #20.301

HURRyi Safa Pfica Ends Saturriav 3/7/92

Radio Shack is America’s 
#1 Comiuitef Retailer 1 ■ e i i x 7l 1 1U t iLiM  *'̂ ^*’̂ 7**̂ ** I

Fast 25MHz 
Am 386SX PC 

With 85MB 
Hard Drive

T A N D Y
B u H t ln

W in d o w s  fr  tW c ro a o ti 
W o rk s  to r  W ln do w a ! 

Inc ludo* M o u m

NEW! 25MHz 
486SX PC With 

120MB Power HD

SPECIAL EDITION 1 9 Q Q 9 5
" Monitor

' Low Aa $40 Par Month. #25-iei0 Exl’ t

8 Tandy 2500 SX/25 ■ Super-VGA Support ■ 2MB RAM
, 2500 SX/25 HD With V6M-220 Color Monitor. Reg Separate Items 
’ 1699 90 1/25-1610/4044 Sole 1599.90

Evaryday Low Prica
Evaryday Low Prica

■ Tandy 4825 SX ■ 4MB RAM
■ MS-DOS* 5.0 Built In
■ Super-VGA Graphics

R a H ie / l ia e k
Feature-Packed

IHm-Fone

Cut 33Hi
2Q95
H W  nag. 44.95

•  Speed-Dialing
While. #43-581 Almond. *43-582 

Tona/pulse dialing

Mini CD— Don’t Drive Alone
Cut 20% 9 Q 9 5
................... . Ray. 49.95

■ Fits Under Most Dashes #211519 
Magnet-Mount Antenna. Reg 26 95 
821-940. Sale 19.95

Low At $61 Par Month .
Monitor Extra 

#25-5142

O P T I M U S
Our Best 3-Way 
Speaker System

Save *120

1 7 9 9 5
Rag.

299.05

7^>4/ /s f rc

Auto-Reverse 
Car Cassette

Save *40
1 18 Presets #1 2 1042 Seek/Scan Tuning *121943

Low Aa $15
Par Month.

a 15" Woofer »40 4039 

U U O F O N t

Beeperless 
Phone Answerer

Save *30

Low Aa ti5 Par eaonth. ■ Dual Cassettes *43 399

BUY FROM THE WORLD’S LARGEST ELECTRONICS RETAILER
Inltl Intido logo it 1  Iradomark of InMI Corportfion MS DOS licensad from Microiofi Corp -Most batlory

switchabLe ■powtrod aquipmont ticludas battorita 
iines Thortfora. m areas having only puli 
regittarad Not for com or party linet Wt service what we tell

E TONE/PULSE phones work on both lone and pulse 
ilse (rotary dial) lings, you can still use servi4e\requiring tones FCC

Sale Prices End 3/28/92
PRICES APPLY AT PARTICIPATINQ STORES AND DEALERS Except Where Noted
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Permian Basin Weather

M on d a y : P a r t-S a t u r d a y :  Sunday: Part-
Partly cloudy, ly dourly. High }y cloudy. High

. High in upper 60s in upper 60s to in upper 50s to 
^to  mid 70s. Low mid 70s. Low in mid 60s. Low in 

in the 40s. the 40s. the 40s.

Panel denounces Iraq
GENEVA (AP )  — The U N. 

Human Rights Commission today 
condemned the Iraqi government 
of Saddam Hussein for human 
T i^ rtr  violations “ trf̂  the gravest 
nature,”  including systematic tor
ture and mass executions.

The body adopted by a 35-to-l 
vote a resolution that amounted to 
one of its strongest denuficiations 
ever. Iraq voted against the 
European-sponsored resolution 
and 16 countries abstained.

The commission pi‘oposed sen
ding U.N. special investigator Max 
Van der Stoel back to Iraq. Van der 
Stoel, a former Dutch foreign 
minister, visited Iraq in January 
and returned with a report 
characterizing human rights viola
tions in Iraq as almost without 
parajlel since World War II.

In shocking testimony to the 
commission, Van der StoeT said 
hundreds of thousands of people

had fallen victim to Baghdad’s 
brutal policies.

He said the situation was so ap
palling that a team of human rights 
monitors should g o ^  ^raqr The 
proposal was unprecedented as the 
commission normally only sends 
one investigator to countries with 
poor human rights records.

The resolution adopted today 
called on Van der Stoel to 4evelop 
his proposals for monitors and sub
mit them to the U.N. General 
Assembly later this year. It ex
pressed “ its strong condemnation 
of the massive violations of human 
rights of the gravest nature.”

The resolution denounced “ sum
mary and arbitrary executions, or
chestrated mass executions and 
burials, extrajudicial killings, in 
particular in the northern Kurdish 
region, in southern Shia centere.v

The commission condemned 
Baghdad

A sso c ia te d  P re s s  photo

Desert Storm Commanding General Norman Schwarzkopf (ret.), 
left, shares a laugh with President Bush before a luncheon speech 
Wednesday afternoon in Tampa, Fla. Earlier in the day Bush visited 
the Florida Strawberry Festival in Plant City.

D e a t h s

Teachers buy classroom supplies
CHICAGO ( AP )  — F o r  more 

than 25 years Norma Jackson has 
taught first-graders at Chicago’s 
Mary C. Terrell School, a place 
where children can briefly escape 
the poverty of a nearby housing 
project.

But poverty is no longer a 
stranger inside the doors of the na
tion’s schools, where teachers 
routinely dip into their own modest 
salaries to buy the materials their 
students need — even the paper on 
which they write.

“ It seems like most people are 
thinking teachers are rich,”  said 
Mrs. Jackson, who estimates she 
spends at least $500 of the $30,000 
she makes each year on classroom 
supplies.

“ They think teachers are mis
sionaries. I could have become a 
nun i f  1 w a n t e d  to be  a 
missionary.”

According to a 1990 survey of 
22,000 teachers nationwide, the 
m ost comprehens i v e  recen t 
analysis of the trend, 96 percent of 
today’s teachers spend their own 
money on supplies.

In the first half of the 1989-90 
school year alone, teachers spent 
an average of $250 on materials, 
said Ernest L. Boyer, president of 
the Carnegie Foundation for the 
Advancement of Teaching,* which 
conducted the survey.

“ In what other profession are 
workers forced to purchase the 
tools they need to do the work 
assigned?”  asked Boyer.

A l l  ftlejnenAary^^ teac^^^ 
surveyed in Illinois, for example, 
reported spending their own money 
on classroom supplies. Twenty- 
three percent reported spending 
less than $1(X) during the first 
semester, and 20 percent spent $100 
to $199. Thirty-nine percent 
reported spending $200 to ^99, and 
14 percent spent $500 to $999. Four 
percent said they spent more than 
$1,000.

Linda Matsumoto, spokeswoman 
for the Chicago Board of Educa
tion, said each teacher gets $45 a 
year by contract for incidental sup
plies. This money is in addition to 
supply funds provided for each 
school and overseen  by its 
principal.

But Ms. Matsumoto noted that 
the school system’s supply budget

was cut by 90 percent as of Sept. 1.
While some Chicago schools may 

have beep able to stockpile sup
plies in expectation of the cuts, in 
others teachers have even urged 
students to bring their own toilet 
tissue from home.____

Ms. Matsumoto said the toilet 
tissue problem has been resolved 
and probably resulted from “ ad
ministrative red tape.”  Such needs 
would never be denied if principals 
made their requests properly, she 
said.

“ It should not have happened,”  
she said. “ We arq very responsive 
to the needs, particularly wherfe 
they concern personal hygiene.”

In emergencies, she said, prin
cipals can even use discretionary 
funds under the state’s anti
poverty Chapter I program. Of
ficials don’t advocate using this 
money for supplies, she said. “ But 
in a worst-case scenario, that 
would be one way to alleviate a 
dire . . . nee<J.”

In Mrs. Jackson’s South Side 
classroom, students benefit from 
workbooks, paper, scissors, rulers 
and crayons she has purchased. A 
fan she bought helps keep the 
classroom cool. Frustrated by the 
school’s malfunctioning equip
ment, she even bought her own 
duplicating machine.

In the bmklet “ Voices from the 
C l a s s r o o m  — E x c e p t i o n a l  
Teachers Speak,”  Gene 1. Maeroff, 
a senior fellow with the Carnegie 
Foundation, wrote, “ Teachers 

j-^ q gn a e  the jiee<l for experijjien- 
tal education and/or good alter
native materials, but often find 
that they can obtain them only by 
paying out of their own pockets, an 
insulting and prohibitive activity.”

The bmklet was published in 1990 
by the Washington-based National 
Foundation for the Improvement of 
Education, a group founded by the 
National Education Association.

At East Poinsett County Schools 
in Lepanto,  Ark. ,  l ibrar ian 
Charlotte Strickland said she spent 
about $85 of her own money the 
first week of school on items like} 
tape, hole punchers and pens.

Ms. Strickland, who makes about 
$21,000, said the school provides 
her a minimum of $9 per student. 
But a hardback book alone may 
cost about $10.

S'?
A sso c ia te d  P re s s  i

Norma Jackson, left, a first-grade teacher at a Chicago school, in
structs her stodems fecentty.JackSon used her owh ihoney to pirr- 
chase books, games, flashcards, cutouts and other clasroom teaching 
supplies. According to a 1990 survey, ^teachers across the nation 
routinely dip iqto their own pockets to buy materials their students 
need.

To raise money, she operates the 
school’s bookstore and holiday gift 
shop and sponsors a book fair.

“ We have even bought paint for 
our classrooms, to paint the 
bookcases, desks, whatever,”  she 
said.

Marylin Gasquet, who teaches 
academically gifted children at 
Jefferson Parish School System in 
Metairie, La., said she spends 
about $150 a year of her own money 
ftM- supplies. She has taught 27 
years and makes about $30,000 
annually.

President trying to woo back protest voters
MIAMI (AP)  — President Bush, 

blasting through the South in hopes 
o f wooing  back d i sa f f ec t ed  
Republican voters, is invoking con
servative issues and war memories 
as Patrick Buchanan vows to keep 
campaigning against longshot 
odds.

Bush trotted out his Desert 
Storm commander, retired Gen. 
Norman Schwarzkopf, on Wednes
day and repeatedly recalled the 
support F'loridians had given the 
U.S. showdown wit|j Iraqi Presi
dent Saddam Hussein. '

“ There were those who didn’t 
support us then — and there are 
those who second-guess us now,” 
he said in a swipe at Buchanan’s 
opposition to the war. “ Not the peo
ple of Florida.”

Buchanan, shadowing Bush in 
the South, said the president should 
abandon his re-election bid. 

Amroogfi Buehananira§"3)?rTcr
win a primary, the conservative, 
commentator insisted in Louisiana 
that “ I ’m the only guy in this race 
that has a snowball's chance”  of 
commanding the swing votes and 
Reagan Democrats who helped

e l e c t  bo th  B us h  and his 
predecessor Ronald Reagan.

White House spokesman Marlin 
Fkzwater called Buchanan “ loony 
tunes.”

Bush predicted the demise of 
Cuban President Fidel Castro in an 
appeal to Miami’s conservative 
Cuban community.

“ Castro is showing signs of 
desperation,”  he said. “ When 
Castro falls . . .  we are going to be 
instantly prepared to renew our 
friendship and then help instantly 
in the rebuilding of a free and 
democratic Cuba.”

Buchanan’s pervasive attacks, 
coupled with the persistent anti- 
Bush protest vote, has the Bush 
camp re-evaluating how to try and 
reclaim those voters, some ad
visers say.

There is concern, including from 
the preside^ himself, about the 
schedule has him racing
through the South on a six-dtiy 
campaign swing before next 
week’s Super Tuesday contests, ac
cording to advisers who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

B u s h  t o l d  a i d e s  he  is

overscheduled, sacrificing quality 
for quantity and failing to focus in 
on the policy issues that might 
sway the protest voters, said one 
source. Bush aides concede that 
vote appears stuck at around 30 
percent nationwide.

“ He’s worried that he’s-perceiv- 
ed as bounding around responding 
to Buchanan instead of govern
ing,”  said the source.

“ This is a panicked trip,”  one 
White House official said.

Bush strategist Robert Teeter, 
however, noted that the schedule 
was created in response to the 11 
state primaries or caucses held on 
one day. He said Bush will not “ go 
at this pace any other week.”

Today’s itinerary included stops 
in South Carolina, Tennessee and 
Oklahoma.

Although Bush’s tight campaign 
^wganization under < ^ .  Carroll 
T^pB errTs~expecte3” to handily
de l i ver  him South Carolina,

Buchanan has invested con
siderable resources there.

He ,is pushing his protectionist 
views to recruit textile workers, 
and is airing a TV  commercial 
against racial quotas.

Bush has a radio bommercial 
rebutting the ̂ inference that Bush’s 
civil rights bill was a quota bill.

The president is favored in Ten
nessee, where Buchanan has 
qualified only three delegates of a 
possible 45 delegates to be directly 
elected on Tuesday.

Publicly, campaign officials say 
Bush intends to stay on the same 
track, not changing strategy 
because of the protest vote that 
was evidenced in New Hampshire, 
Georgia, Maryland and Colorado 
primaries, where Buchanan col
lected about a third of the vote.

But his advisers are considering 
whether Bush should adapt his 
campaign themes to appeal to the 
disgruntled voters.

Hazel Lofton
Hazel Lofton, 83, Big Spring, died 

Wednesday, March 4, 1992, at the 
Comanche Trail Nursing Center 
after a short ^
illness.

G r a v e s i d e  f -  
services w ill 
be 11:30 a m.,
F r i d a y ,  a t  
R o s s  
Cemetery An- ^  
nex in Baird 
with the Rev.
H e r s h e 1 ___
T h o m a s  o f  h a z e l  l o f t o n  

, Abilene officiating Burial will be 
"under the direction of Myers & 
Smith Funeral Home.

She was bom Oct. 26, 1906, in 
Opiin. She married W.C. Lofton in 
1924 in Callahan County. He 
preceded her in death on Dec. 18, 
1964. She had lived in Big Spring 
since 1965 and was a Baptist and 
homemaker. She had worked in 
home health care.

Survivors include one daughter 
and son-in-law: Jo and B.J. 
Watkins, Big Spring; four sisters: 
Mary Inman, Clyde, Marjorie

May, Abilene, Christine Correll, 
Baird, and Minnie Grant, Ix)ng; 
one brother: Hicks Bryson, Clyde; 
two granddaughters and four 
great-grandchildren.

She was also preceded in death 
by one sister and two brothers: Ir
ma Oshields, and Bud and John 
Bryson.

Family suggests memorials to 
the American Cancer Society, c/o 
Mrs. Wayne Bonner, P.O. Box 2121, 
Big Spring, 79721-2121.

Agnes F ra z ie r
Agnes Frazier^ 93, Big Spring, 

died Wednesday, March 4, 1992, in 
a local nursing home.

Services will be 4 p.m., Friday, 
a t N a l l e y - P i c k l e  & W e l c h  
Rosewood CTiapel with the Rev. 
Eldon Cook, pastor of First Baptist 
Church of Sand SfM'ings and the 
Rev. Todd Nivens, pastor Midway 
Baptist CTiurch officiating. Burial 
will be in Trinity Memorial Park 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

She was born Aug. 7, 1898, in 
Tulia. She married H.J. Frazier on 
Sept. 15, 1917, in Hillsboro. He 
preceded her in death on Dec. 28, 
1989. She was a member of First 
Baptist Church of Sand Springs. 
She and her late h^band farmed 
and ranched at TOd Springs in 
Baylor County for many years. 
They moved to Crowell in 1963 and 
then to Big Spring*in 1978. She was 
a homemaker.

Survivors include one son. Jack 
F ra z ie r  Jr., A m a r illo ; nine 
dau gh ters : G en eva  Schoen, 
Adams, Neb.; B illie  Wiskur, 
Overland Park, Kan.; N ellie  
Ogden, Kansas City, Kan.; Naomi 
Erw in , Sunrise Beach, M o.; 
Charlene Bremer, Grandview, 
Mo.; Geraldine Pharp, Greenville; 
Frances Crow, Savoy; Jo Ann Den

ning and Linda Bennett, both of Big 
Spring; two sisters: Lavinie 
Myers, Crowell, and Billie Roach, 
Texas ;  one brother, Baylor  
Weatherred, Crowell; 22 grand
children, 32 great-grandchildren, 
a n d  t w o  g r e a t - g r e a t 
grandchildren.

She was also preceded in death 
by one son, Preston Frazier, in 
1969; two daughters: Ivie Frazier, 
in ,1928, and Marine Frazier, in 
1921; four grandchildren; one 
great-grandchild; her parents; 
three brothers and five sisters.

Grandchildren will serve as 
pallbearers.

Family suggests memorials to 
one’s favorite charity.

Family will receive friends from 
6:30-7:30 p.m., today, at Nalley- 
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home.

MYERS & SMITH
C f UNERAL h o m e  It c h a p e l )

267-8288
Hazel Lofton, 83, died 

' Wednesday. Services will be
11:30 A.M., -Friday at the 
Ross Annex Cemetery, 
Baird, Texas

Nillay-Pidde & Welch 
Funeral Home

•ad R»MM«d CImH '
mOREM 
M  IfRMC

Agnes Frazier, 93, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
4:00 P.M, Friday at Nalley- 
Pickle It Welch Rosew o^ 
Chapel. In term en t wi l l  
follow in Trinity Memorial 
Park.

Re-Elect
A .N .  S T A N D A R D
Democratic candidate 

for
S H E R I F F

Howard County

"Your Support Appreciated"
(Early voting February 19th thru March 6th) 
Primary Election March 10th, 1992

PM Ad Paid by A.N. SMndard, S04 EaM iSti. Big Spring TX. 7B720

P u t  y o u r  f a m i l y
I N  I T S  P L A C E .

V

Q u it e  o f t e n  o u r  d a y  t o  d a y  p r e s s u r e s

FO R G E  T H E IR  W A Y  IN T O  O U R  L IV E S  

D EVO U RING  N O T  O N L Y  O U R  TIM E, BU T O U R  

S TR E N G TH . O U R  LO VE  A N D  U N D E R S TA N D IN G  

AM O NG  O U R  FAM ILY M EM BERS. B E LO N G IN G  
T O  A  C O M M U N IT Y  O F  FA ITH  P R O V ID E S  A 

S O L ID  S O U R C E  O F  S T R E N G T H  FO R  

O U R S E L V E S  A N D  T H O S E  W E LO V E . 

SO M E TIM E S IT R E A L L Y  H E L P S  TO  BRING  IT 
A L L  IN TO  FO C U S IF YO U  P U T  YO U R  FAM ILY IN 

ITS PLA C E .

First United Wesley United
Methodist Methodist
Church Church

North BIrdwell Lens 
United Methodist 

Church
RENEW YOUR HOPE

VISIT YOUR BIO SPRING UNITED METHODIST CHURCHES THIS SUNDAY.

The PTO for Bissonet Plaza 
Elementary School gives Mrs. Gas
quet and other teachers $20 each in 
annual supply money because the 
school can’t afford it, she said. “ At 
one time we did get supply money, 
or at least we got supplies. With all 
the cutbacks ; . . there just isn’t 
extra money,”  she explained.

Bissonet Plaza PTO President 
Cindy Massey said such donations 
are up to each PTO chapter.

“ I know of a second-grade 
teacher who buys pencils to give to 
the c h ild r e n  a s . . . a  l i t t l e  
reward,”  Mrs. Massey said.
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through VITA, 
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little something 
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i/thq door will be lo 
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9 p.m., and Sund 
p.m.
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1209 Wright S t . hi
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noon.

•  L.U.L.A.C. 
Chapter #4375, w 
Howard County C 
information call

•  Texas Pub 
Association will i 
La Posada. For ii 
Mrs. Spence, 261 
or Beverly Millei

•  CRIE (Chi 
Through Inforrti< 
will meet 7:30 p.r 
Commerce meet! 
to public.

•  Recovery ! 
Teen Esteem Gr 
6:30- 8 p.m., 307 
formation call 2&

•  Al-Anon will 
Scen ic  Mounti 
Center,
F R ID A Y

•  Friday nig 
Dominoes, Fort 
and Chickentrack 
Kentwood Center, 
Public invited. 
SA TU R D A Y

•  Double Sess 
p.m., Immacula 
Mary Catholic 
Hearn.

•  Big Spring R 
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steel cans, and ( 
Big Spring Heral 
710 Scurry St. bel 
and 2 p.m.

•  “ Spring Bre 
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munity Center. $4. 
Music by Snuff’s S
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How’s that?
Q. What is the official stone of 

Texas?
A. According to Texas Trivia, 

it is the Fossilized palm wood.

Calendar

By MARSHA STURDIVANT 
Staff Writer

Although open house fun 
lasts for a few short hours, 
area teachers and students 
prepare for weeks for the 
events that bring parents and 
guests into their classrooms.

Rehearsals for the Texas 
p r o g r a m  a t  A n d e r s o n  
Kindergarten Center lasted for 
several weeks before the 
students perform ed their 
30-minute program, said Ruth 
Nanny. Coahoma science 
students worked diligently for 
three weeks preparing their

science projects for display, 
Pam CollingsworiEh said. ‘

The band and choir pro
grams at the Big Spring High 
Schoo l  and Wash i ng t on  
Elementary, as well as the 
one-act play performance at 
Grady Junior High School had 
students and teachers prepar
ing the year round for a chance 
to please and impress' parents.

These pictures represent 
some of the campus involv- 
ment during the week. More 
pictures will follow in Sunday’s 
U fa! section as Public Schools 
Week concludes Friday.

Celebrating Education

TO D A Y
•  Bingo offered by the Lions, 

Elks and Main Street Clubs, 
M onday-Friday, 6:30 p.m., 
Saturday, 1 p.m., arid Sunday, 2 
p.m., at the Lions Club, 1607 E. 
Third.

•  F r e e  la x  a ss is ta n c e  
through VITA, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at 
the First Presbyterian Church 
from Feb. 6 through April 14.

•  Coahoma High School 
Seniors will host a variety show,
8 p.m. in .the High School 
Auditorium. It will feature a 
variety of entertainment and a 
little something special from 
Coahoma Beauties. Tickets will 
be sold during open house at 
each campus of the school. Co^ 
is $3.00 for adults and $2.00 for 
students.

•  In cooperation with the Big 
S p r i n g H o w a r d  C o u n t y  
Emergency Management Of
fice, the National Weather Ser
vice in Midland will offer a 
Basic Weather Spotter Training 
Session at 7 p.m., McMahon- 
Wrinkle, Building #1106. Anyone 
welcome. For information call 
263-1380.

•  Goliad Middle School Open 
House,'* 7-8:30 p.m., Bandchoir 
concert 7-7:30 p.m. Caish prizes, 
for parents.

•  Big Spring Genealogical 
Society will meet 7:15 p.m., 
Howard County Library. The 
west entrance will be open until 
the meeting begins, after which

/th^ door will be locked. Visitors 
are weieome.

•  Fiesta De Artes Art Show- 
originals, prints, cards and 
calendars. Midland Park Mall, 
Midkiff Rd. and Loop 250. Today 
through Saturday from 10 a.m.-
9 p.m., and Sunday from 12-6 
p.m.

•  Spring Tabernacle Church, 
1209 Wright St., has free bread 
and whatever else“1s  avatlabte 
for area needy from 10 a.m. to 
noon.

•  L.U.L.A.C. of Big Spring, 
Chapter #4375, will meet 7 p.m., 
Howard County Courthouse. For 
information call 267-2740.

•  Texas Public Employees 
Association will meet at noon at 
La Posada. For information call 
Mrs. Spence, 267-8216 ext. 411; 
or Beverly Miller, ext. 521.

•  CRIE (Children’s Rights 
Through Inforiried Education) 
will meet 7:30 p.m., Chamber of 
Commerce meeting room. Open 
to public.

•  Recovery Solutions Inc., 
Teen Esteem Group, will meet 
6:30- 8 p.m., 307 Union. For in
formation call 264-7028.

•  Al-Anon will meet 8 p.m.. 
Scenic  Mountain Medi ca l  
Center,
FR ID A Y

•  Friday night games of 
Dominoes, Forty-two, Bridge 
and Chickentrack from 5-8 p.m., 
Kentwood Center, 2805 Lynn Dr. 
Public invited.
S A TU R D A Y

•  Double Session Bingo - 7 
p.m.. Immaculate Heart of 
Mary Catholic Church, 1009 
Hearn.

•  Big Spring Recycling Day- 
bring smashed aluminum and 
steel cans, and plastics to the 
Big Spring Herald parking lot, 
710 Scurry St. between 10 a.m. 
and 2 p.m.

•  “ Spring Break Dance”  9 
p.m.-1 a.m., Dora Roberts Com
munity Center. $4.00 per person. 
Music by Snuff’s Stuff.

•  Howard County Youth 
Horsemen will h «ve their Ist 
Belt Buckle Playday at the 
H o w a r d  C o u n t y  Y o u t h  
Horsemen Arena. Books open at 
1 p.m., events start at 2 p.m. For 
information call Paula Perry at 
393-5617.
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COAHOM A —  Seventh-grade science project partners Fred
dy Olivas (left), son of Lus and Bartolo Olivas, and James 
Best, son of Holly and John Best, worked together to present 
their earthquake/bridge project.

Science ta education
By MARSHA STURDIVANT 
Staff Writer

COAHOMA — The Junior 
High School L ife  Science 
Classes, under the direction of 
Pam  Collingsworth, have 
prepared science projects as 
part o f the Open House 
celebration tonight.

“ Our conclusion is that pot
ting soil with organic mat
ter...and the aid of water and 
su n ligh t...grow s the best 
plants,”  said seventh-grader 
Aaron Barr. He and his part
ner Wes Baker collaberat^ on 
their project, soil and plant 
growth.

Each project completed by 
the students includes a pur
pose and a hypoliiesis, as well 
as materials, results and con
clusions. 'The students part
nered or submitted projects 
singly, Collingsworth said.

“ It ’s just amazing how much

they learn,”  she said.
The ‘ students had three 

w ^ks to prepare their pro
jects this year, due to the 
change in the school calendar.

“ They should have had six 
weeks. But when the semester 
ended before Christmas, (we)  
were cut short on time.”  Coll
ingsworth said.

Project subjects included 
colorblindness in cats, elec
tromagnetism, chemical, and 
electric pain management, 
how acids affect metals and 
how quickly acids dissolve 
metals. Other projects include 
the effect of aspirin on mice, 
the effect of junk food on mice 
and the effect of junk food on 
hamsters.

“ This has been pretty fup. 
The worst part was choosing a 
topic, figuring out what topfc 
you wanted to do,”  said Jason 
Ramsey, son of Bob and Jane 
Ramsey.
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College Heights Elem entary fourth-grader 
Nicole Faultner, daughter of Linda Faultner, 
pauses Tuesday while considering a book for sale 
in the Book Fair, located in the school library.
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Anderson Kindergarten Center students from Songs and dancing performed by about *5 
Ruth Nanny, Jessye M yles and M olly students included “ America the Beautiful,"
Madison's classes had a “ Texas: Our History, “ You Get A Line" and “ I've Been Working on
Out State" program for parents Wednesday. the Railroad."
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Elbow Elementary parents visited classrooms during Open House Tuesday night and 
viewed their “ children" sitting at their desks in the second grade. The look-alikes were 
made of paper mache and dressed in each student's clothes. K V -
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Bauer Magnet School students dressed up Mon
day in jewelry, jeans and junk. Admiring each 
other's wardrobes are, left to right, third- 
grader Stephanie Stewart, daughter of Howard

H e ra ld  p h o tM  h y /A a r« h a  $»«rd l»a iH  J| j

and Vicki Stewart; fourth-grader Julie Adamsj 
daughter of Deanna and Joe Mark Adams; anc 
fourth-grader Priscilla Flores, daughter 
Velma and Louis Flores. '
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Especially for kids and their

mm
families

c 1992 by Oniversal Press Syndicate

By BETTY DEBNAM

In the Headlines
from Tlw Mifw Wege by Betty Debnem t M2 Universal P

Th e  End o f the U .S .S .R .
Mikhail Gorbachev 

was the president of 
the U.S.S.R. The 
U.S.S.R. was a nation 
made of many 
different peoples and 
republics. Each 
separate part had a 

legislature, or governing body, that 
answered to a central government in 
Moscow. When Gorbachev’s policies 
allowed the people more freedom, the 
separate republics decided to go their 
own way.

On Christmas Day, Dec. 25,1991, 
Gorbachev resigned and the imion

____  In its place are 15
new independent

Krmvm nations. Eleven of these
have created the 
Commonwealth of 
Independent States. A 
commonwealth is a 

group of states or countries that band 
together in some way. How this will 
.work will be one of the big stories of 
1992.

Three countries by the 
Baltic Sea did not want to 
join the fommouwealth.

^ WVkon fVyitj icaiio tn

The shaded area shows what used to be the, 
U.S.S.R., or the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics. We used to call the whole area 
“Russia.” The U.S.S.R. has gone out of 
business. It is no more.

The three countries 
that decided not to 
join'fre:

5. Byelarus

8. Moldova

2. Ukraine 

4c Georgia 

11. Armenia 

^^nSerbaijah

®  Lithuania 
Latvia 
Estonia

10. Turkmenistan 

3̂  U;H)ekistan

___1. Russia
,  Boris

.V

Yeltsen is 
the

of Russia. ^

. ’I

^ r .

9. KyrgysstaO- 
7. Tajikistan

H w Mini Pace Dinonun Frooi A to Z Book u bunting with dinocaur infarmaticin
from.Apalogaunu to Zephyrauurus, with jllustratioNi, detention*, andjwhcre and 
when they lived, lb order, tend check or money order only, for S3, 
and handling per copy, to: Dinoaaun From A to Z Book, P.O. Box 
City, Mo 64141 Make checks payable to Andrews and McMeel.

U50, Kansas
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When thi.s issue went to 
press, whether Georgia, another 

part of the old U.S.S.R., was going to join the 
commonwealth or not was undecided.

The Kremlin, an anciertt fortress, is in the 
center of Moscow.

A statue of Prince Vladimir, who brought

,1

The Mini Page thanks the 
Information Department of 
the Russian Embassy for 
hetp with this story.

1. Russia is the largest country in 
the commonwealth and also in the 
world. It has resources of oil, gas, 
timber and gold. Population, 148milHon.

I Christianity to ancient Russia, overlooks Kiev,
the capital.

2. Ukraine (you-KRAIN) is a big 
producer of wheat, iron ore and coal. 
Population, 52 million.

“Explbfing Your World With Newspapers” is the theme of this year's Newspaper in Education Week (March 2-6).

from Tlw Mini Psfs by Betty Urbnam C IS42 Univerwal Prew« Syndkale

^ G i i s  G oodspo rt’s  B ep o rt 

Supersport: R ick Mears
Height: 5-10 Birthdate: 12-3-51 
W eight: 150 B irthplace: W ichita, Kan.

Rick Mears is one of the top race car 
drivers in the world.

As a teen-ager he raced motorcycles and 
dune buggies. He later switched to race cars.

Since beginning his pro career in 1976, he 
has earned more than $10,500,000.

He has won three national championships 
(1979, 1981 and 1982) and four Indianapolis 
500s (1979,1984,1988 and 1991).

Besides the Indianapolis 500, last year he won a 600-mile race in 
Michigan. He was in the top 10 in 12 races.

Rick is married and has two sons. His hobbies are golf and deep- 
sea fishing.

1991 - '92  
School Sponsor

SCENIC MOUNTAIN {

MEDICAL CENTER

For more information contact 
Literacy Coordinator ^

"Big Spring Herald 
263-7331

bem The Mm by Beby Oebnem iBW Umvereei Pmee Bywbiceie

Mini Spy
Mini Spy and her friend Basset are reading the 
newspaper. See if you can find:

• word MINI
• football
• kite
• drumstick
• peanut
• glass
• arrow
• carrot
• feather
• nail
• knife
• tejjee

P I

hem The Mm bet* by ••hy Oebwm t iM t Umverem breee ByiMeeM

Russia T R Y  ’N  
FIN D

Words that remind us of the new Commonwealth of Independent 
States are hidden In the block below See if you can find;
YELTSIN. M OSCOW , MINSK, BYELARUS, UKRAINE. 
RUSSIA, MOLDOVA, ARMENIA, AZERBAUAN, 
TURKMENISTAN, UZBEKISTAN, KAZAKHSTAN, 
K Y R G YZSTA N . TAJIKISTAN.
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More Countries in the New Commonwealth
3. Uzbekistan (ooz-bek-ee-STAN) is 

a big producer of aircraft, harvesters 
and cotton. Population, 20 million.

Visitors leave a mosque in Samarkand, a 
Moslem city.

4. Kazakhstan (ka-zak-STAN) is 
known for its space center and the 
largest coal mine in the world. Most of 
its people are Moslems. Population, 17 
miUion.

Ttie first Soviet space shuttle was launched 
from BaHconor Space Center in 1988.

5. Byelarus (bay-luh-ROOS) is a big 
producer of potatoes and machinery. 
The agreement to create the new 
commonwealth was signed here. 
Population,
10 million.

Minsk 
Isths 
capitslof 
Byelarus 
and of

common-
wsalth.

6. Azerbaijan (az-er-by-JOHN). Oil 
is an important product. Sturgeon 
and caviar are, too. There is a civil 
war between Christians and Moslems 
here. Population, 7 milliotL

Offshore 
drilling 
rigs on 
the
Caspian

7. Tajikistan (tah-jeek-ee-STAN) is 
a big producer of cotton, lambswool, 
fruits and vegetables. Many Moslems 
live here. Population, 5 million.

v ^ :

Deasrt lands In i 
to grow cotton.

I havs bssn irrigated

8. Moldova (mole-DOBJ-viih) is a big 
producer of grapes and brandy. The 
area is famous for its hospitality. 
Population, 4 Ji million.

Moldovan folk danesrs in folk 
costumss offsr bread, salt and 
drink aa a sign of hoapItaHly.

9. Kyrgyzstan (kir-geez-STAN) is 
known for its mountains, gold, rubies 
and diamonds. Many Moslems also 
live here. Population, 4.4 million.

Shephards tend their sheep in the 
mountains.

10. Turkmenistan (turk-men-ee- 
STAN) is mostly desert. It’s a big 
producer of lambswool, meat, oil and 
natural gas. Population, 3.6 million.

The country 
Is famous 
for its 
lambswool 
hats and 
coats.

11. Armenia (are-MEE-nee-uh) is 
one of the oldest countries in the 
world. This small, mountainous area 
has suffered earthquakes and civil 
war. Population, 3 million.

A mother

child after
being
rescued
following
the

' sarthquaks 
In 1968.

Newspaper In Education Week Is sponsored by the American Newspaper Publishers Association, tha Intamational Raadtng Aaaodation and 
ttw National Council for tha Social Studlaa.
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Classified Ads
Big Spring Herald, Thursday, March 5,1992

Call 915-263-7331 
Toll Free 800-299-7331

RATES Y ^ P R E P A Y M E N T ^  DEADLINES I  LATE ADS ^G A R A G E  SALEsY  CITY BITS T  3 FOR 5
WORD AD (M S w or^ S ) 
1-3 d a y s .......................$8.70
4 d a y s ..........................$10.05
5 d a y s i................ $11.10
6 d a ys ..........................$13.20
1 week ........................$14.25
2 weeks ......................$25.80
1 m otrth ...................... $48.80
Add $1.50 fo r  Sunday

Cash, check, money order, 
visa or mastercard. Billing 
available for preestablished 
accounts.

Line Ads
M on cU y 'F rid ay  Editions 
12:00 Noon of previous day. 
Sunday-12 Noon Friday.

Sam e D 8/ A d vert is in g  
Published in the "T o o  Late 
to C lassify " space. Call by 
8:00 a.m.
For Sunday "T o o  Late To 
C lass ify ": Friday 5:00 p.m.

List your garage sale early I ' 
3 days for the price of 1 On
ly $10.70.

(15 words or less)

15 words 
30 times.
$45.00 for 1 month or $80.00 
for 2 months.
Display ads also available.

Say "H appy B irthday", " I  
Love You ", etc...In the City 
Bits. 3 lines for $5.10. 
Additional lines $1.70.

3 Days
$5.00
No business ads, only 
p riva te  individuals. One 

I Item per ad priced at less 
than $100. P rice  must be 
listed in ad.

Use the Herald Classified Index to find what you’re looking for QUICKLY or for placing your ads in the appropriate classification
ANNOUNCEMENTS Insurance................. .065 H orses.................. ..230 Household Goods... ...390 TV & Stereo..............499 Resort Property.... ,...519 Auto Service & Repair ..535

Adoption............. .....011 Oil & Gas...... .......... .070 Horse Trailers.......... ..249 Hunting Leases....... ...391 Want To Buy............. 503 RENTALS • Bicycles........... ..... .536
Announcements... .... 015 EMPLOYMENT Livestock For Sale.... ..270 LandsiTaping........... ...392 REAL ESTATE Business Buildings... ....520 Boats..................... .537
Card of Thanks.... .... 020 Adult Care................ .075 Poultry For Sale....... ..280 Lost & Found.......... ...393 Acreage for Sale........504 Furnished Apartments..521 Campers................ .538
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t h e t a r $ i o k ^ By GARY LARSOhi
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PARK

:-iH. JE
In an ancient custom of retribution, the ranger Mafia 

sends Ted to “sleep with the bears."

Lodges JL2i..l1elp Waot«d - 0 8 5

STATED M E E TIN G , Big Spring 
Lodge #1340, AF 8, AM. 1st and 3rd 
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., 2102 Lan 

caster, Carl Condray, W .M ., Richard 
Knous, Sec.

4
Scott

STATED M E E TIN G  Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 
Thursday 7:30 p.m. 219 Main, RicXy 

W .M ., T.R M orris, Sec.

Personal 030
UNUSUAL INTROS. 1 900 773 1006 <18 + );~ 
M atetel. Irvine, CA. $2.95/min.

Special Notices 040
G ET CASH tod^y on your income tax 
refund -check. Ho waiting. Bring 1040, 
W-2's, ID and SS card. 700 N. Lancaster, 
M F ,9  5.

BUS. OPPORTUNITIES

Business Opp.- 050
V E N D IN G  ROUTE: Local We have the 
newest machines, making a nice steady 
cash income. 1 800 955 0354.

M AK E  A P P R O X IM A T E L Y  $200/ day. 
Need churches, schools, athletic group, 
club/ c ivic  group or person 21 or older to 
opers te -» f  anrulyfireworks -center June 24 
July 4. Call 1 800 442 7711.

Instruction 060

The Big Spring Herald reserves 
the right to edit or reject any copy 
or insertion that does not meet our 
standards of acceptance.

Check your ad the first day of 
publication We are only responsi 
ble for the first incorrect insertion 
of any ad. Publisher's liab ility  for 
damages resulting from errors in 
any advertising shall be lim ited to 
the amount actually received by 
the publisher [n consi^raj^ion for
ifc. jprnnnrii^nt p iih li« i»— Lh«-

advertisement in question.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Adoption 011

College Professor and Social Worker 
eager to become father and full time 
m o the r. O u r h e a r ts  a w a it  a 
cherished baby to whom we can offer 
iQve and security, a home filled with 
books, music, and laughter and a 
lifetime of opportunity. Call John & 
V icki anytime at 1 800 947-1552.
"It is illegal to be paid for anything 
beyond legal or medical expenses,

P R IV A T E  P IAN O  lessons. Beginners 
through Advanced. Years of teaching 
experience. 2607 Rebecca or phone 263 
3367.

EMPLOYMENT

Help Wanted 085
GET CASH today on your income fax 
refund check. No waiting. Bring 1040, 
W 2's, ID and SS card 700 N Lancaster, 
M  F, 9 5.

U S. PO STAL service needs you! Now 
hiring your area. Not iust a iob, a career. 
Starting pay $11.41 to $14 90/hr. No ex 
perience necessary. Application and exam 
info 1 800 572 9043 Ext. 100

C L E A N IN G , H O U S E K E E P IN G , light 
work. Earn to $550 wk A ll shifts, PT FT. 
1 800 221 9207

BIG SPR ING  
E M PLO YM E N T  

AG ENCY
Ruby Taroni/Owner

110 West M arcy 267-2535
S E C R E TA R Y  Cmpfr. exp. Gd. typist. 
Open.
SEC./ R E C E PT. Comp. exp. Sev. needed. 
Open.
B ILL IN G  C LE R K R  A lto ffic e  skills. Open. 
TECH T R A IN E E  Local Co. Good driving 
rec Open.

* Equal Opportunity Employer

BEST HOME Care is- accepting ap 
plications for RN, LVN , and Home Health 
Aide. Day shift with some weekend and 
night call. Pension plan, life & health 
insurance. Apply in person at t7t0 Marcy 
Drive.
W AN TE D  O IL F IE L D  electrician, 3 years 
expo r icnce , trouble -shooting andtnstatta ' “  
tion. Send resume to: Box 60755, Midland, 
Texas 79711.______________________________ ^
G R EAT  PAR T  T IM E , for those who just 
need a few .ex tra  days a week, flox ib lo— 
hours. Full time positions also available 
Need good driving record. Hourly wage 
plus m ileage. Domino's Pizza, 267 4111.

FU LL  T IM E  position in sales/clerical. 
Must have high school diploma/GEO, 
spelling and gram m ar language skills a 
must. P refer some computer knowledge 
and ability to work with public. 40 hour 
work week, friendly atmosphere, good 
benefits, paid holidays and vacation. 
Apply in person to; TexaS:£m ploym ent 
Commission, 310 Owens Street. Typing 8< 
spelling test requirect. P O t r  •

R EA D ER S  BEW ARE 
Be very careful to get complete 
details and information when calling 
advertisers out of state or with toll 
free numbers. Remember this rule;
If it sounds too good to be true, it 
likely is. Be sure that you have the 
facts and are not being misled. 
Should you have questions pertaining 
to a particular advertisment contact. 
The Better Business Bureau, M id 
land 1 563 1880.
THE P E R M IA N  BASIN Priva te Industry 
Council job training partnership act 
(J T P A  P rogram ) will take applications 
for participation in the summer youth 
em ploym ent & train ing program  on 
Thursday, March 5th, at the Dorothy 
Garrett Coliseum, 4 00 9^.p0p,m. Ap

FARMER'S COLUMN

Farm  Equipment 150
1955 M S  M O LINE  TRACTO R, disc, & 
Shredder for sale. $),500. 264-6305.

Livestock For Sale ^
AQHA TWO Sorrel Geldings and 1 double 
horse tra iler for'sale. 264 9606.

380

MISCELLANEOUS

Auctions 3 2 5

SPR ING  C IT Y  AUCTION Robert Pruitt 
Auctioneer, TXS 079 007759. Call 263 
1831/263 0914. We do all types o f auctions!

**********
SPRING CITY 

AtrCTION 
Thursday, March 5 

7:00 p.m.
------2000 W. 4th — •

Coins, glassware, tools, Nolan Ryan 
gold cards & other'cards, 5 22 cal. 
rifles, snare drum, m irrors, CB's, 
TV's, small appliances, small Cokes 
in wooden cases, lawnmowers, large 
oak desk, upright freezer, re 
frigerators. dinette sets, 4 nice bar 
stools, large padded top bar, 2 maple 
tables, black vinyl maple armed sofa 
8< loveseat, dresser base, chairs, 
coffee and end tables, chest, wood 
wine racks, new 5" vice, screens & 
screen doors. 1976 GMC pickup & 
1985 Thunderbird 2 door.

Items Added D a ily !!!
Robert Pruitt, Auctioneer 

TXS 7759 263 1831

D G AR AG E  SALE 3705 Calvin 8 a m. 5 
p.m. W ednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
Saturday.

□ Y A R D  SALE 506 E. 16th Friday, 
Saturday: Display stands, drapes, be 
dspreads, kitchen, decorator items, ice 
chest, lots of infant children clothes, 
shoes, toys, many miscellaneous items.

□  1301 WOOD 3 F A M IL Y  sale Clothes, 
jewelry, glassware, lots more. Thursday, 
Friday 8, Saturday.

LJGARIaGE  SALE ; Cap + Ball pistol, 
small refrigerator, porta crib, 12' fishing 
boat + motor, bottles, coins, sports cards, 
lots miscellaneous. Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. 2506 N. A lbrook. 9:00a.m. 
3:00p.m.

' ’ G IG ANTIC  SALE Saurday 8. Sunday 
Washer/dryer, furniture, clothes all 
sizes, baby items & more. #6 Tubbs Road 

-off N. Service Read 1-20 East. Fotlow  
signs.

_,G ARAG E SALE Marcn 7th, Saturday, 
at 1613 Harding. 8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m.

"  O G ARAG E SALE, Saturday only Sofa, 
bunkbeds, 2 bookshelves, toys, ki<r, 
clothes, knick knacks. 1607 Runnels. Call 
for a sneak peak. 267-7124.

□ G A R A G E  SALE, 3605 Calvin. Saturday 
only 8:00 til Lots of clothes toddlers to 
teens.

"TPOST M OVING sale Books, golf clubs & 
balls, chainsaw, tools, miscellaneous. 
Friday 8i Saturday, 8 5. 2514 Gunter.

□ G A R A G E  SALE 802 Scott, Saturday, 
8:00a.m. 4:00p.m. Antique furn iture, 
glassware, camping equipment, horse 
tack, clothes, electronic equipment.

Household Goods 390

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

Computer 370
IBM CO M PATIB LE  computer. Hard disk 
drive, color monitor, miscellaneous soft 
ware. $500. 267 1255, after 5 p.m.

Dogs, Pets, Etc 375
SAND SPRINGS K E N N E L, AKC Beagles, 
Chihuahuas and Toy Poodles. 393 5259.

ALM OND FROST free  refrigerator, 30' 
gas range, wood table/ 6 chairs, Kenmore 
washer. Whirlpool dryer, chest freezer, 
metal closet, patio table/ chairs, wood 
rocker, white canopy bed, lingerie chest, 
hope chest. Duke's Furniture.

M AH O G ANY TAB LE , hutch and 6 chairs 
Meriden house by Drexel $1,500. 264 4135. 
Sherri or 267 4132.

R E FR IG E R A TO R , GAS range, w asher' 
dryer, elecfric 'range, sleeper sofa, dinette 
4 chairs, baby bed, sofa. 267 6558

p f r c a h f s .m V s lM I T I l  y e a r s  o ld a n d  w i l l  be r*  ^
—Rrr.s NEEOgO: FTexrbre~RfMir*. *»(-»! rirfiifirŷ * *.---- v O i u g C  o a lO

AKC POODLE grown male. Shots, 
393 5259.

$50. FOR S A L E : Queen size sleeper sofa & 2 
rocker chairs. To see call 263 7911

R EG ISTER E D  BOXER for sale 
263 5208 between 5:00D.m. 8, 7:0Qp.m,

Call SOLID OAK round table with claw feet 
One extra  leaf- four chairs. $450 263-4079

- 8 8 0 -  E N T E R T A IN M E N T- C C N T C fl' sel id w

PH UFfcSSIU NAL couple longs salary anaTe,pefits Please contact:
Wendell Alford, Adm inistrator, M itchell 
County Hospital, 1543 Chestnut Street, 
Colorado City, Texas 79512 (915)728 3431 
ext. 223. Call collect.

L o o k  F o r C o u p o n s  
in the H era ld  

and save m o n e yl

LUVIN 'g
to adopt baby girl under 2 years old. 
Beeutiful home in big c ity with lots of 
fam ily, friends and animals Call Loraine 
& Hal 1 800 223 9454
" I t  is illegal to be paid for anything beyond 
legal or medical expenses '

tablished 
EEO

by the department of labor.

THE Daily Crossword by Betty Jorgensen

ACROSS 
1 Money for the 

destitute 
5 Vaccine name 
9 — Rouge

14 Joseph s had 
• many colors
15 Savalas —

Kojak
Got up

17 Carry
18 Laugh heartily
19 Appellation
20 Garland song 

from Meet Me 
in St. Louis

23 Eur. land: abbr.
24 Fruit drink
25 Certain actor
26 Earthenware pot 
31 Heroes
35 Russ.

mountains 
37 Hindu fire god 
39 Location 
41 Crosby song 

from 'We re not 
Dressing"

44 Experts
45 Confused
46 Noblemen
47 Toll ______
49 Small songbird
51 Shoe width
52 Unsound 
54 Bond
56 Gertrude 

Lawrence song 
from Words 
and M usic"

64 Eschew formal 
nuptials ,

65 Alaskan city 
-66 Salem s st.
66 Orange variety
69 Distant
70 Before: pref
71 Garment
72 Operates
73 Work hard

• DOWN
1 Take steps
2 Swag
3 Sch. subj.
4 Precipitous
5 Amble - .

17 Its

21

|23

25 26 ^■28

35 36

41

44

■ r*

22

r 10 11 12 13

e

r
l24

32 33 34

■ 3, 40

43

46

51

R N., D IRECTO R of Surgery needed. 
Excellent salary and benefits. Contact: 
Wendel Alford, Adm inistrator, Mitchell 
County Hospital, 1543 Chestnut Street, 
Colorado City, Texas 79512 (915)728 3431 
ext. 223 Call collect

ASSEM BLERS: E X C E L L E N T  income Hr 
assemble products from your home. Info. 
504 646 1700 D EPT. P2174.

A U S TR A L IA  W ANTS YOU I Excellent 
pay, benefits, transportation. 407 292 4747 
e x t .  1192. 8 :0 0 a .m . 9 ;0 0 p .m . To l l  
Refunded

B U S  D R I V E R /  F O O D  S E R V I C E  
W O RKER Salary $480 00 monthly plus 
excellent State benefits Requires good 
driving record (less than 10 points) and a 
valid d river's  license. P refer Class B 
license, high school graduate or GED. 

.Duties; able to work split shifts/ 20 hours 
per week. Apply to: Human Resource 
Department, Big Spring State Hospital, 
P.O. Box 231, Big Spring, Texasl 79721, 
(915)264 4256. AA/EOE

W A N T E D :  G A S O L I N E  8, d i e s e l  
mechanic. Salary depends on experience. 
Apply at Cat Construction. 267 8429._______
BANK T E L L E R , full time & summer 
position. Excellent working conditions 8, 
benefits. Apply at First National Bank, 400 
Main Street

Jobs Wanted 090

□ G A R A G E  SALE A Am erican Self Sfor 
age, -3314 East FM  700, is having a delin 
quent storage unit sale. Saturday, 11 a.m 
sharp.

E V E R Y T H IN G  MUST go priced to sell. 
Too much to list! Collectors Paradise, 710 
E. 14th, Friday, Saturday.

□  G ARAG E SALE Saturday, Sunday. 
8 1p.m. M iller A. Rd., Sand Springs. Call 
393 5614 for directions.

Southwest style. $300 firm . 267 8853

Lost & Found Misc. ^3
$1,000 R EW AR D  FOR information leading 
to recovery of a Magnum casing tongs A 
2 axle blue trailer with hydraulic unit 
Stolen b etw een  Fe b r ua ry  15 20 at 
American Oilfield Service yard 2 miles 
west of Stanton Call Randy Green at 
1 800 299 9687

"RESPONSIBLE LAD Y  cleans offices, 
houses, beauty shops, etc. W eek ly, 
monthly or anytime. Reasonable rates. 
References. 2iS7 7659

Loans 095
CITIZENS 1st NAT IONAL  M ortgage Mid 
land Texas buys owner carried real estate 
notes. Phone (915)520 2244.

Drive carefully.

|S2

56 57 56 59

64

68

71

S3

60 61

SS

62 63

|72

166

r o

173

67

<ti992 Tribur  ̂Media Services, tnc 
All Rights Reserved I

6 Nautical call 
7,lnclina 

'S Pyongyang s 
land

9 Faced the 
pitcher

10 Saharan
11 In — 

(completely)
12 Eut capital
13 — do-well
21 Give a leg up
22 493
25 Native dance
26 Between —  and 

a hard place
27 Expert,_
29 Places
30 Nixon VP
32 US workplace 

watchdog
33 Cuba —
34 Shoulder shrug 
36 —  majesty
38 Cloaa by 
40 Gaelic 
42 HI!

03/05/92
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

C A N N E R Y  WORKER'S/ ALASKA . Up to 
$600/ weekly. Earn $4,0001^/ moiShly on 
fishing vessels. Over 6,000 open ing* Male/ 
Fem ale. No experience necesssw  Call 
1 206 736 7000 Ext 179082 ^ ___
T HR IF T  STORE clerk, experience de 
sireable. Contact Lt. V illafuerte, 267 8239

8 ^  COMMERCIAL BARE ^  
GROUND WEED CONTROL 8

S o U im U R N  A i
PESrCONim /□ F i n ^  F in in n n  DC!jnE] 

□ n n n  n n n n n  n n n n  nnnn nnnnn nnnn 
n n [? ]n n  f i n n u F i  n n n  □nnnnEiRinnn nnn nnn nFinnnnn nraninnn nnn nnnn nnnnn nnn rannnn nnnn nnn □nnnnn nnnnnnn nnn nnn nnnnnnnnnn nnn nnnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn nnnn nnnnn nnnn

^2008 Birdwell 263-65

We found 
)♦• a new codnter person with help
♦  from the Herald Classifieds

B&H Cleaners 
^ Big Spring

:  BK SPRIK HERALD
* ClASSHDS RET
; RESHTSI
4. Call Today To Place Your Ad 
4- 263-7331

PUBLIC ESTA TE  AUCTION
S aturday, M arch  7, 1992 • 10:00 a.m .

1302 T u c s o n  • B ig  Spring , T exas  
Preview  Friday, M arch  6, 1992 from  1 to 6 p.m .

Glassware Jewelry (Costume) Plants Pictures L-nens Blankets P.Hows Lamps Ctvna Color (Oi,asj"’ V .-n 
Stand Pots and Pans Figur-nes Decanters Bullet Drse Stemware Eicneq Sr.ga-4 Cre.imer kp-osene
Lamp Cookie Jar 2 Ctiina Catnnels'2 So'as Spot Ctî -rs Wicker Snel' Spanus Qua'’.'M.r Ci-«> Wood 
Book Srrei* Fireplace Set Cuckoo Clock Porcera-n P-tcrier & Bdw: Vanity Stool 2 F-e-'c-P-. . .i-Bed-oo--
Grouos SmaH Metal Fooled ’'aoeslry Stool Co"ee and End Tatkes (Wood) Sm,yi kooia-x-es . «e New Ke-more 
Wa'sner and Dryer Fngidare Side Dy Stde Be'r'ge'aior Signature Double Dve" 3C Gas Bange S'’-aii Go .1 
Star Microwave Wood teieoHOne TaWe. Ovai Mapre Dmmg Set 8 Day Jeweifd Syroco Wai Ciork Ei.'eka

1969 Camaro (Chevy)
57,000 Original Miles • One Owner • Super Nice

LOTS AND LOTS OF OTHER NICE ITEMS'
Food and Drinks Available

a* NO MINIMUMS • NO RESERVES

SPRING CITY AUCTION
BIG SPRING. TEXAS

Robert PYuitt, Auctioneer
TXS-7759 (915) 263-1831

43 Lamp occupant 
48 Slanders 
50 Anesthetics 
53 Kind of eclipse
55 Certain craft
56 Darn
57 Wing-shaped
58 Bird of peace

03/06/92
59 Gibraltar 

denizens
60 Bean curd
61 fQov. agent
62 Yes —
63 Big Foot's 

kin
67 Set :

S / \ T U R D A Y z  M A R C H  7, 1992, 10:00 am
B E K I N S  S T O R A G E

1000 W. Industrial
Take Coors Rd. mile, turn left on first paved road, turn left again 
on second paved road.
Skeen’S AOcfiori Exchange of Midland is Proud to Present a Bekins Auc 
tion, Bekins has dozens of unopened vault crates that have remained 
unopened for up to twenty years In storage. There are many lost 
treasures to be found — Antique Furniture, Fam ily  Heirlooms, Office 
Furniture, and thousands of items. Half Ton Vans and Trailors also.

10H Buyers Premium M7-623I 
SKEEN'S AUCTION EXCHANGE OF MIDLAND 

Joseph B. Skeen Jr. TX Lie. I4S7*
Joseph B. Skeen III TX Lie. 110109

WALKER TRACTOR COMPANY'S 
Final Oay Fop Dasinass W ill Be 
March 7, 1002. We WIN Have 
An AnctlDn Sale Satapdar, March 
28th. Merchandise W ill SHO Be 
Sold At Cost OatH The 7th.

A l Salas Are Cash & Finall
ytinft!
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Lost* Pets 394

Miscellaneous

write your independent Micro Diet Ad
visor, Bee (915)394 4344.

CLOTHES DRYER- $tS. Lewnmowers- 
$35, with grasscatcher- $45. Riding mower 
$150. 263 5456.

Pet Grooming

TELEPHONES, JACKS, instail, $22.50. 
Business and Residentiai sales and ser
vices. J - Dean Communications, 267-5478.

REAL ESTATE

Acreage For Sale 504
FARM REAL Estate for sale. Howard 
Co.: 689 Acres 1 mile West of Big Spring 
on I 20. Glasscock Co.: 400 Acres 7 miles 
South of Big Spring; 160 Acres 7 miles 
South of Stanton. AAartin Co.: 320 Acres 7 
miles North of Stanton; 135 Acres East 135 
ac, SE/4, Section 12, block 35, T. 1 N. Call 
(915)267 2531 Ext. 211 or 212.

Farm s & Ranches 511
111 ACRES, 4 BEDROOM, 3 bath. Barn 
corrals, various improvements. Call 398- 
5567, 398 5478.

Houses ForSale 513
BY OWNER: Immaculate 3-2-2; large 
living area with wood burning flreplace; 
central heat/ air; drapes; mini blinds; 
ceiling fans; storm windows, oversized 
lot; fenced backyard; assume qualifying 
FHA loan Call 263 3645 or 1 573 5313.
3 2 1, new carpet, paint, cabinets, central 
refrigerated air, fenced backyard. $35,000. 
Carlton St 267 6504.

- WAHT-TO sett tn a hurry? W « mrom~B6 
able to take over your house payments. 
Call 267 9668 after 6:00p.m.

REDUCED! KENTWOOD home. 3 bed 
room, 2 bath, ouble car garage with 
electric door opener, equipped kitchen, 
wood burning fireplace, covered patio, 
close to schools, $60's. Call Jpe Hughes at 
home, 353 4751, Home Real Estate, 263 
1284.

HOUSE FOR sale: 2 story, 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, near VA. Call after 4 p.m. 267-5420.

ALL SERIOUS-offers considered. 3 be
drooms, 2 bath, den, pipe fencing, 1.5 
acres 264 0152.

SALE, FELL thru, SO this three bedroom 
located in the prestigious Washington 
Place area is back on the market. Lots of 
storage including big ga ra ge  and 
workshop, fenced backyard, and central 
heat and air. Priced in the mid $30's. Call 
V icki, 263 1284, or Home Realtors, 
263 1284

Manufactured
Housing 516
FOR SALE: 8x35 Park model 1 bedroom 
$4,250. Trailers to be repaired: one 12x60 
$1,000; one 12x60 3 bedroom $1,700; one 
12x65 3 bedroom $1,700; one 10x60 $1,000; 
one 12x50 $800. Phooe 263 7982. Can be seen 
at Hillside' Trailer Park with signs in 
windows.

NICE MOBILE borot for sale. 3 hadrcxim, 
TVath. $6,000. If interested call 393-5233 
(9:00a.m. 12:00noon), 393 5378 (after
12:00i'K>on).

1 BEROOM TRAILER house for rent. All 
bills paid $225 a month. Call 267 7108.

$675 DOWN $147.43 for 180 months at 
11.00S APR buys 2 bedroom mobile home. 
New carpet and drapes. Includes all 
aispi lances. Homes of America, 4750 An
drews Highway, Odessa, TX 915-360-0881.

$6,200 BUYS 2 BEDROOM extra clean 
mobile home. Inicludes all appliances. 
Homes of A m erica , 4750 Andrews 
Highway, Odessa, TX 915-550-4033. Se 
Habla Espanol.

$171 MONTHLY BUYS 3 bedroom 2 bath 
mobile home. New carpet and drapes. 
Hardboard siding 596 down, 11.9996 APR 
for 180 months. Homes of America, 4750 
Andres Highway, Odessa, TX 915-550-4033. 
Se Habla Espanol.

RENTALS

Business Buildings 520
FOR LEASE Building, SO'xlOO', no inter 
lor post, air 8i heat, good for retail or office 
space, off street parking. 907 Johnson. 
263 7436.
FOR LEASE Country store with walk-in 
cooler on Snyder Highway. $150 a month, 
plus deposit. 263 5000.

FOR LEASE: Building at 907 E. 4th, 9:00 
-5:00 263-6319, after 5:00, 267-8657.

FOR LEASE- Warehouse with offices on 2 
acres of fenced land on Snyder Highway. 
Excellent location for trucking ofoeratlon. 
$600 a month plus deposit. 263-5000.

WAREHOUSE with Offices on North Bir- 
dwell Ln. $225 month, $100 deposit. 
263 5000

Furnished Apartments
521

I na was w rtK M u t ia a itT M  tea S iam -
*1' MOiwIk. Whr aMH M4M

LOST: BLACK Pit Bull mix wItt) whita 
markings. Answers to "M idnight." Lost In 
Bird Street area (Canary). REW ARD! 
Call 263 7331 Ext. 179 or come by 1615 
Canary.

Furnished Apartments
521

Unfurnished Housesî  533 Cars For Sale 539 Happy Ads 691
PARICHILL COTTAGE, 2 bedroom, cen
tral heat, fresh paint, garage. $300 month, 
$150 deposit. 267-3613, 267-2656.

395
LOSE WEIGHT and keep it oH, thanks to 
the Micro Diet. A6 advartlsed on TV 
special staring Cathy

BEAUTIFU L GARDEN  
COURTYARD

Swimming Pool ■ Private Patios - 
Carports * Built-in Apprtances - 
M ost U tilit ies  Paid. Senior 

"Cmrert Drsc.“

HUD ACCEPTED. All bills paid. Two and 
three bedroom homes for rent. Call 
Glenda 263 0746.

GUARANTEED USED refrigerators and 
other appliances. Also, all types of bed
ding and household furniture. Branham 
purniture, 2004 W. 4th. 263-1469.

425
IRIS' POODLE Parlor. Grooming, indoor 
kennels heated and air, supplies, coats, 
etc. 2112 West 3rd. 263 2409 263 7900.

Telephone Service 445

24 hr. on premises Manager 
1 & 2 Bedrooms 

Furnished or Unfurnished 
P A R K  H ILL T E R R A C E  

A P A R T M E N T S  
800 Marcy Drive

203-5555 243-5000

THREE HOUSES for rent. Partially fur 
nished. No bills paid. 267 1707 gr 267 5885.

NICE, 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath. Refrigerated 
air, fenced. $360. References. No pets. 
267 3613, 263-6892.
2 BEDROOM HOUSES for rent. Stove 8, 
refrigerator furnished. HUD approved. 
263 4932.

ATTEN TIO N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spring Herald will be responsili(le 
for ONLY TH E FIRST DAY the ad 
runsjncgrrecfly, _We will correct— 
the error and run the ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the ad, the 
first day it runs, and notify us if it 
runs incorrectly. 263-7331.

WISH YOUR favorite person a Happy 
Birthday, Anniversary, or Just say "H i"  
by pvtting a H APPY AD in the Big Spring 
Herald Classified Section. For more In
formation call Amy or Darci, 263-7331.

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Saxual Assaults 

call 263-3812
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

CLEAN TWO bedroom, tleh, carpeted, 
2202 South Monticello. $250 monthly, $100. 
Call 263 8202.

1945 VW BUG 5 Q L D  carpet.
runs great. 263

SLOW DRAINS?
DRAIN C A R E  ends Slow drains. 
Removes years of buildup in 
pipes and it's safe to use. Money 
back guarantee!

Buy DRAIN C A R E  at: 
Spring City Hardware 

1900 East FM  700

* « * * * * • • « *

STOREWIDE </> PRICE sale. Bargain 
Barn, 107 N. St.Benedict- Stanton. March 
4 7, 9:30 5:30 p.m. Just 4 days!
Park n' Putt miniature golf. Now open 
regular hours. Call 263-7536.
FOR SALE- Almost new 82 gal. pressure 
tank for water well, $160. 267-7543.

L O V E L Y  NEIGHBORHOOD  
C O M P LE X

Carports - Swimming Pool - Most 
utilities paid - Furnished or Un
furnished - Discount to Senior 
Citizens.

1 -2 Bdrs & 1 or 2 Bths 
24 hour on premises Manager 

Kentwood Apartments 
1904 East 25th

267-5444 263-5000

RENT-TOown. Nothing down. Westside,3 
bedroom 2 bath, $220 a month. Like new 1 
bedroom, $180 a month. Also, 2 bedroom. 
264 0510.

1972 DODGE DART, $600. 1981 280 ZX 2-1-2, 
$500. Call 267 8306, ask for.
1980 CHEVY MALIBU 4 door Good condi 
tion. Best offer. Call-after 5 p.m. 394 4035.

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH with stove & 
refrigerator. 1102 Sycamore. 263 6062, 270 
3666, 267 3841.

1985 MUSTANG GT convertible. V 8. 5 
speed, loaded. Excellent condition. $6,500 
firm. 267 3484 days or evenings. -

RENT OR SELL. 3 bedroom. brick, 1 
bedroom furnished, HUD approved. Renf 
to own. 263 8284.

1986 NISSAN PULSAR $3,600. Low mIKes.' 
Runs great. Call 263 5132, after 6 p.m.

Pickups 601
FOR RENT; 2 bedroom house west side 
w/d connections, $150 mo. 267-7543.

1979 FORD F150. Good for work or school. 
$1,000. 263 4916.

TWO BEDROOM, 1 bath. Carpeted new 
stove, refrigerator, laundry hook up. 105 
W. 24th. $210 month, $100 deposit. (915)235 
3505.

<-1988 CHEVY SILVERADO pickup. 4 wheel 
drive, long bed, 8 cylinder, cruise, stereo, 
13,300 miles. 263 1886.

Recreational Veh 602
* * « * * * * ♦ * « VEHICLES

SANDRA GALE Apartments. Nice clean 
apartments. The price is still the best in 
town. Call 263 0906. Campers 538

1985 SOUTHWIND MOTOR Home. 27', 454 
Chevrolet, 23,360 m iles, generator, 
microwave, CB, split bath, full bed, tinted 
windows, like new. Call 267 7707 after

FURNISHED one bedroom apartment, 
two bedroom house, and mobile home. 
Mature adults. No children or' pets. Call 
263-6944 or 263-2341 for rhore information.

5:00p.m.
FOR SALE: 1967 29' Prowler travel 
trailer. Call 915 263 8022, after 5:00 p.m. Travel Trailers 604
Cars For Sale 539

NO DEPOSIT. Nice, 1 2  3 bedroom 
apartments. Electric, water paid. HUD 
approved. 263-7811. Some furnished._____

‘ 1989 p r o w l e r , 26ff, Full Size bed, TV 
antennae, awning, full bath, like new. 
267 1993, after 4:00.

NICE, CLEAN 3 room duplex. Air, central 
heat, good neighborhood. Garage, very 
private. Working lady preferred. No pets. 
263 7436.
NICE POW-singte, tots of storage^'tarporr, 
deROSit, no bills paid, $200/month, no pets. 
263^396.
ONE BEDROOM duplex, bills paid, good 
condition. $250, $100 deposit. 1803 Lanc
aster. 263-4139, 267 2900.

Furnished Houses 522
FURNISHED TWO bedroom mobile home 
for rent. 1V̂  miles South on Hwy 87. Water 
furnished. 267-1009.

1 BEDROOM FURNISHED. Good loca 
tion, very clean. No pets. Mature in 
dividual preferred. 267-4923, after 7 p.m., 
weekends anytime.

W E S T E X  AUTO  
PARTS  

Sells Late 
Model Guaranteed 

Recondfftdn 
Cars & Pickups

'89 New Yorker.......$6,500
'89 Grand Am L E ......$3,650
'89 Pontiac LeMans...$2,750 
'89 Nissan Sentra....$3,950
'86 Chevy p ickup .....$3,250
'84 Cadillac SeVille.$2,950 

Snyder Hwy 263-5000

Vans 607
1982 DODGE RAM >/4 ton van. Handicap 
ped eqipped with electHc lift and extended 
top. Low jnjleaoe^ good condition. 267 2273,

1985 CHEVY VAN
Explorer conversion. Super clean, 
excellent condition'. See to appreci 
ate. $8,500. 263 7966.

WOMEN-MEN-CHILOREN
Child Care 610
WILL BABYSIT all hours. Call 264 7825.

1986 CUTLASS SIERRA ROME. Loaded, 
new tires, $3,800. Call 267 1051. Diet & Health 613

Unfurnished Apartments
532

1987 CAPRICE CLASSIC. Loaded, nice 
One owner, Michelin tires. $5,000. Call 
267 8184.

LOSE WEIGHT no diet. • 100% natural 
* No exercise required * Turn fat to 
energy. Call now 1-800 845 0339.

FALL SPECIAL 
A LL  B ILLS PAID

All 100% Section 8 assisted
---- asi-iton incom e

n o p i h c r e s t  v i l l a g e
1002 N. M AIN  

267-5191

ALL BILLS PAID 
RENT BASEOON INCOME

Two Bd. $325/3 Bed. $385 
Stove, Ret., Ret. Air, 
Carpet, Laundromat 
Adjacent To School 

Perk Village Apartments 
1905 Wasson 

267-6421

EHO.
TWO- 1 BEDROOM duplexes. Stove/ re 
frigerator, $175 -f-bills. $185. References 
required. 267 3271, 263 2562, 398 5506.

Unfurnished Houses 533
3-2-1, r e m o d e l e d ; central refrigerated 
air, fenced backyard. Carleton St. $425 
monthly, $250 deposit. 267-6504.

TWO BEDROOM home with fenced yard, 
new vinyl kitchen carpet and paint. 1506 
Chickasaw. $220 month, 267 7380
3619 HAMILTON. Super clean, new paint, 
carpet, fence, carport. 263-3350.

SUNDANCE: ENJOY your own yard, 
patio, spacious home and carport with all 
the conveniences of apartment living. Two 
and three bedrooms from $295 and up. Call 
3630703,- - - .......... - ----

'•P

The Lucky-7 
CAR SALE

1st week: You pay full price
—  if car doesn’t sell...

2nd week: You get 25% off
—  if car doesn’t sell... *

3rd week: You get 50% off ,
—  if car STILL doesn’t sell...

4th-7th week: Run you car ad FREE!

‘ offer available to private parties only 
‘ must run a($consecutive weeks 
‘ no refunds 
‘ no copy changes

Call the Big Spring Heraid 
today & ask for 

Amy or Darci, 263-7331

'12 E ltuM  M

'82 EMtwIail Cah

'12 MO n

Stk. 09T-75

M S P P ...................$10,423.00
D is c/ R e b a te ..............-900.00

stk. #2T-173
5.7 V-8 Silverado

M S R P ...................$17,701.00
D isc/R ebate. . . . . .  -2,200.00

Stk. #1T-153
Fully loaded, 4x4

M S R P ...................$22,094.95
D isc/R ebate........ -1 ,700.95

$ • ■ •  p r i c *  ^9^528
'12 % Tm  CIn t im

Sale Price *15,lil1 Sale Price *a,3M
'12 OmriM Work 

Trick
'82 Spurt M l Tme 

Qncl CMnrtkM

HOUSES/ APARTMENTS/ DupiMM. 1 t
3 end 4 bedroom. Pumished, unfurnished. 

Cell Venture Company, 267-2655.̂ ________
NICE, CLEAN epertments. Right price. 
3304 W. Hwy 80 or 267-6561.

Stk. (mT-87
5.7 V-8, auto, trans, AM  

MSRP .$18,434.00
DlBc/Rebate_____-i ,600.00

Stk. #1 IT-95
V-6, 5-speed, air

M S R P ................... $12,553.00
D is c/ R e b a te .............. -900.00

stk. #1T 171

Sale Price *ii,m Sale Price *11,in
V-6, 5-speed, loaded

M S R P ...................$18,148.00
D isc/R ebate ............-i ,800.00

Sale Price

iw  meo M ve iu t k t  ueu t -  mmwiic. m v

i«6M ctiM e*cuNKtM«nM M uuce»' 
vwMe* -  LNrMM. wNmeiuMt MMM. ..jmm 
W U6MT Ut -  «wt MMIIM. 4 aM eiNl Mt

i «  Nf> I kP*** cw ei a. -  4 eM am

*18,Mt
*6.9% for 48 months 
In lieu of rebate

dillaoGea
< •1 ^  M 7-7421

Bob Brock Ford 
H A S  IT

MERCURY
FORD

T R U C K S

IM T O O B E  LX 2 OR.

^ 1 3 , 1 4 5
v-6, A u to m atic , L o a d e d

List $17,092.00
Ford Disc. $600.00
Bob Brock Disc. $2,347.00 
Less Rebate $1,000.00

199  ̂RANGER XLT
stk *1120 

$ 9 , 3 7 7
4 Cyl.,5 Speed, XLT, AM/FM Cass.

List ^  $13,377.00
Ford Disc. $2,688.00
Bob Brock Disc. $582.00 
Less Rebate $750.00

1991 CAPRI CONVERTIBLE
* 1 1 , 4 7 5
4 C y l., A u to m a tic , & M ore

Was . * $15,604.00/
Disc. $2,129.00
Less Rebate $2,000.00

1992 EXPLORER 2 dr
stk. *1264

$ 1 5 , 5 9 5
X L,5 Speed, V-6, A ir & More

List
Disc.

$16,613.00
$1,018.00

1992 CROWN”  
VICTORIA OR 

GRAN MARQUIS

Come in and test drive 
the all new design. 
Ask about Rebates 

up to $1,500

F-150 177” WB 
FLARESIDE

stk. *13(XI

6 cyl., 5 speed, XLT and more.
Lisi $16,17600
Ford's Disc -$500.00
Bob Brock's Disc $1,491.00
Less Rebate -$4(X).00
NOW $13,785

ALL UNITS -r TTL

BOB BROCK
' f P r l i - r n  f i i r l r  H n r e n  l o t '

BIC iPRIMC T fX A i  • 500 W 4fh Ifrrv f • Phone 267 7424
TO Y  267 1616

SAVE fMOUSANDSI I!
These almost new ... barely used cars have:

‘‘Remaining Factory Warranty” 
‘ ‘New Car Financing” 

‘ ‘Extremely Low Mileage”

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  L IN C O L N S  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
1991 L IN C O LN  T O W N  C A R  —  White/blue leather, fully
equipped, 13,000 m iles.........................................................$19,995
1991 L IN C O LN  C O N T I N E N T A L  —  Silver/rose, currant red 
leather, fully equipped, 14,400 m iles.............................. $19,995

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  N IS S A N S
1991 N ISSA N  M AX IM A  G X E  —  Pebble beige with cloth, fully
equipped, 16,000 m iles.........................................................$15,995
1991 N ISSAN  M AXIM A G X E  —  Satin white pearl glow with cloth,
fully equipped, 12,000 m iles............................  $16,995
1991 N ISSA N  S E N T R A  4-D R. —  White with gray cloth, stereo, 
automatic, air. 12,500 m iles...................................................$9,995

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ^ M E R C U R Y S  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  
1991 M E R C U R Y  S A B L E  G .S . —  Amethyst blue, gray, cloth, fully
equipped, 12,700 m iles......................................................$11,995
1991 M E R C U R Y  S A B L E  G .S . —  Electric red, gray cloth, fully 
equipped, 11,200 m iles....................................  $11,995

★  * F O R D S
1991 F O R D  T A U R U S  G L  —  Light titanium, gray cloth, fully
equipped, 13,000 m iles......................................................$11,995
1991 F O R D  T A U R U S  G L  —  Currant red, gray cloth, fully
equipped, 10,500 m iles......................................... $11,995
1991 F O R D  T E M P O  Q L  4-DR. —  Light blue, cloth, power
windows & locks, 15,000 m iles.............................................$8,995
1991 F O R D  T E M P O  G L  4-D R. —  Wild strawberry, cloth, power
windows, 12,600 m iles............................................................ $8,995
1991 F O R D  M U S T A N G  L X  C O N V E R T IB L E  -  Oxford white, red
cloth, V-8, fully equipped, 9,700 m iles........... ........., .  $13,995
1991 F O R D  P R O B E  L X  —  Oxford white, cloth, V-6, fully
equipped, 14,700 m iles..............  .........................................$9,995
1991 F O R D  T H U N D E R B IR D  —  Steel blue frost, cloth, fully
equipped, 12,000 m iles.........................................................$10,995
1991 F O R D  P R O B E  G L — White, cloth, <12,800 m ile s .. $9,495  
1991 F O R D  M U S T A N G  G T  -r- Ultra blue, cloth, high output V-8,
fully equipped, 7,000 m iles......... / .................................... $11,995
1991 F O R D  E S C O R T  L X  S T A T IO N  W A G O N  —  Twilight blue, 
cloth, 11,000 m iles............. ......................................................$7,995

-----------1 SMYft »  l o t  TD Y  267 1616
0/G S P R IN G . T E X A S  • 500 W  4 th  S t r e e t * P h o n e  2 $ ? -7 4 2 4
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Why? Transferred 
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Too Late 
To Classify 900

ATTEN TIO N
Be sure to check your ad the first 
day it runs for any errors. The Big 
Spr‘"g will roipnnsihle-
for ONLY TH E FIRST DAY the ad 
runs incorrectly. We will cdrrect 
the error and ru|i the ad ONE 
ADDITIONAL DAY, but it is your 
responsibility to check the Ad» the 
first day it runs, and notify us If it 
runs incorrectly. 243-7331.
SENSIBLE DELIGHTFUL combination. 
(House/ financing/ location) Appealing $ 
bedroom brick from tiled entry to win 
dowed dining. Garage, fence, central 
heat/ air, storm windows, patio. -0- down. 
Why? Transferred wants "no wait sale." 
Assume loan. S30's. C/21 McDonald 263 
7615 or evenings: 263-4S49; 263 7537; 264-
9 1 0 3 . __________________________________
SELL or RENT large three bedroom 
brick. New paint. Also6'/» acres on Thorpe 
Street. Make offer. 267 3905.______________

M A N U R E  D E L I V E R E D  
$45 A  L O A D  

263-1605

OW t'ER; 3-2-2, fireplace, central h/ac, 
ceiling fans, mini blinds, fenced backyard. 
Call 263 3645 or 1-573-S313.
19S7 ChfEVY S.W. pickup. 4.3 liter FI V-6. 4 
speed, AM/FM cassette, AC, PB, tilt 8. 
cruise. After 6:00p.m. 267-2366. S3,750 ask 
for Cash.__________________________________
□  INSIDE SALE. Saturday 4 Sunday, 0 5. 
Clothes, some furniture, books, miscella-

7l4^is.~OT2 ElgInT *______
1907 OLDS DELTA M Royale Broughm 4 
door, 1 owner. Has pillowed seats. Red 
with red Interior. Has everything. 61,000 
miles. $7,980. Texas Auto Sales, HIM E. 
4th.
1982 CHEVY SHORT wide bed 4^ . Well
kept. Call 267 4806._______________
BY OWNER: 3 bedroom, 2 bath on 47 
acres^ CoaOkMua school district. 1-965-3337.

BASKETBALL state

NBA Standings
All Times EST  

EAIIERM  CQMEEREMCE 
Atlantic'Division

W L  Pet.

.684 I
.613 ivy 
.559 8
.525 14 

.517 14W 
.119 21

G B

.HAYrTREi 
Or ia r ^
Elbow.

'4Hid Hegari mixed. Square 
, bales. Phone 398 5509,

BALDWIN SPINET organ 8, bench. Super 
solo coupler, re-iteration, rhythm percus
sion box. Good condition. Call for appoin
t m e n t ^ _____________________________
□  BABY WOMENS Clothes, lots of mis 
cellaneous. Saturday, 9 sharp. 110 E. 16th 
Street.

New York

P h i la d e lp h ia
Miam i
Now Jersey  
W ash ington  
Orlando

Chicago
C le v e la n d
Detroit
Atlanta
M ilw aukee
Indiana
C h a r lo tte

16 21 .61013 26 .559 
28 11 .47527 12 .458 
27 32 i45S 19 40 .32214 44 .213 

Central Division48 12 .800 38 19 .667 
35 25 .583 29 29 .5(A)
26 32 .44827 34 .443 
22 36 .379

8</i
11
18
21
21Vi
25

W E S T E R N  C O N F E R E N C E  
Midwest Division

NO BODY ASKS FOR IT
Help STOP Sexual Assaults 

call 263-3312
Rape Crisis Services/Big Spring

W L Pet. . GB
Utah 40 21 .656 —
San A n to n io 35 24 .593 4
Houston 11 11 .525 8
Oenvor 20 19 .139 19
Danas * 17 41 .293 21'/I

* I I 46 .193 27
Pacific Division

Portland 41 18 .695 —  •

G o ld e n  
Phoenix 
Seattle  
L A  Lakers 
L A  C lip p e rs  
Sa cra m en to

Tuesday's Games 
New York 102, Dallas S3
WkNilnglwi 196,~DnnWoT3~.......
L A  Clippers 117, M iam i 116 

.San Antonio 101, Minnesota 102, 
Phoooix 112, Houston }07, OT 
Indiana 101, Chicago lOl 
Portland lOS, L A  Lakers 101 
Seattle ; i l ,  Denver 92 
Utah 111, Golden State 101

Wednesday's Games 
Boston 125, Orlando 100 
Philadelphia 107, Atlanta 102 
Detroit 110, Indiana 107, OT 
Charlotte 119, Milwaukee 110 
Portland 129, Denver 100 
Utah 102, San Antonio 91 
L A  Lakers lOl, New Jersey 92 , 
Cleveland 109, Sacramento 108 

Thursday's Games 
LA  Clippers at New York, 7:30 p.m. 
Dallas at Washington, 7;M  p.m. 
Chicago at Minnesota, 8 p.m.
M iam i at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
Seattle at Phoenix, 9:30 p.m. 
Cleveland at Golden State, 10:30 p.m 

Friday's Games
L A  Clippers at Boston, 7:30 p .m . 
Dallas at Philadelphia, 7:30 p.m. 
Indiana at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
M iam i at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.

Orlando at Milwaukee, 9 p.m. 
Detroit at Denver, 9 p.m.
New Jersey at Utah, 9:10 p.m. 
Sacramento at Portland, 10 p.m.’

SPORTS

Transactions
B A S E B A L L  

American League
B A LTIM O R E  O R IO LES— Signed Alan 

Mills, Anthony Telford, Jim  Poole and Jim  
Lewis, pitchers.

KANSAS CITY R O Y A LS — Agreed lo 
terms with Jeff Conine, first baseman, on 
a one-yoar contract.

M IL W A U K E E  B R E W E R S — Announced 
that Dick Hackett, assistant lo the presi
dent, is leaving his day-to-day duties but 
will be retained as a consultant.

M IN N ESO TA  TWINS— Agreed to terms 
with Scott Leius, third baseftan; Paul Sor
rento, first baseman; and Tom Edens, pit
cher, on one-year contracts.

N EW  Y O R K  Y A N K E E S — Renewod the 
contracts of Kevin Maas, designated 
hitter-first baseman; Charlie Hayes, third 
baseman; Bemie W illiams, outfielder; 
John Ramos, catcher; and Jeff Johnson 
and Wade Taylor, pitchers.

O A K LA N D  A T H LE T IC S — Signed Mike 
Bordick, infielder, fo a one-yoar contraef.

T E X A S  R A N G E R S -A g re e d  to terms 
with Jeff Huson and Rob Maurer, in-

fioldors, and Jack Daugherty and Juan 
Gonialoi, outfielders, on one year con- 
tracH. Named Martin B. Canway vica 
presidont of marketing. '

TO RO N TO  B L U E  JA Y S — Agrood to  ̂
terms with Juan Ouim an, pitcher, an a 
one-yoar contract.

-  NaWonat Lo a id o
A T L A N T A  B R A V E S — Agrood to terms 

with David Justica, eutfioldor; M ark  
Lemke and Francisco Cabrera, MfieMers; 
Brian Hunter, first baseman; Kanf Mer- 
cker, pitchar; and Grog Olson, catcher, on 
one-yoar contracts. Ronowad the contract 
of Delon Sanders, outtieldor.

C H I C A G O  C U B S — S ig n e d  F ra n k  
Castillo, Lance Dickson, M ike Hark ay. 
Bob Scanlan and Turk Wendell, pitchers; 
H ector V illa n u e v a , catch er; Pedro  
Castellano, Elvin  Paulino, Ray Sanchei, 
Doug Strange and Jose V iicaine, in
fielders; and Doug Dascanio, Cad Lan
drum and Derrick May, outfiglders.

CINCINNATI R ED S— Agrood to terms 
with Hal M orris, first baseman, on a one- 
year contract. Renewed the contract of 
Joe Oliver, catcher.

LOS A N G E L E S  D O D G E R S — Signed 
Ramon M artinei, pitcher, to a one-yoar 
conffact.

P H IL A D E L P H IA  PH ILLIE S— Agreed 
to terms with Jose DeJesus and Jason 
Grim siey, pitchers.

ST. LOUIS CARD IN ALS— Agroed to 
term s with Geronim o Pena, second 
baseman, and Craig Wilson, infiolder, on 
one-year contracts.

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE DIRECTORY
A C O U S T I C  C E I L I N G S

P A I N T I N G  T E X T U R I N G  & 
ACOUSTIC C E IL IN G S  Specialty 
occupied homes Guaranteed no 
cness Free .estimates;. Reasonabte 
rates. 394 4940.

A P A R T M E N T S

KBUTWOOD APARTMBVT8
Lovely Neighborhood Com plex 

Pooi/Carport$,'1 & 2 b d r./ l & 2 ba 
Furn  & Unfurn./Sen io r Discount 

On P rem ise  M anager

1804 E. ZSth St. 
2B7-S444, 288-5000

PONDEROSA
APARTM ENTS

1425 E. 6th
3 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 2 Bath 
2 Bedroom — 1 Bath 
1 Bedroom —  1 Bath
' Furnished & Unfurnished 

Covered Parking
All Utilities Paid

"A Nice Place For Nice People"

263-6319

AHENTION!
A L L  B U S IN E S S  

O W N E R S !!!

DON'T WASTE 
YOUR SERVICES
Advertise in the 
Professional Service 
^rectory and tell 
^ ER Y O N E about 
your business! Call 
263-7331 for more 
information.

A U T O  S E R V I C E

BIG SPRING TIRE
Expert Tire Repair 
New & Used Tires

6̂9 a 95 Brakes Special
(Most Caro)

601 Gregg 267-7021

Amy

C A R P E T
H8iH GENERAL SUPPLY 310 Benton. 
"Quality" (for less). Carpet, linoleum, 
mini-blinds, verticals and much morel

C A R P E T  C L E A N I N G

Why Risk Steam or Shampoo? 
CHEM-DRY Carpet A Upholstery 
Cleaning. Commercial * Residen
tial * Water Damage Specialists * 
Carpet Stretching * Repair 

203-8997.
Free Estimates

H O M E  I M P R O V .

GIBBSMAINTENANCESVe. '
New Construction, Remodels, Con 
Crete, Ceram ic Tile, Painting, Hang 
Doors. A l l you r +lome o r  Business 
Maintenance needs. Call 263 8285. 
Free Estimates.

I M P O R T  A U T O  S V C .

M O V I N G R O O F I N G R O O F I N G

GOT A SICK BUG?
Parts & Service f o r  o ld e r  
c (X ) le d  VW's.

Call 263-5941

a i r -

C H I R O P R A C T I C L A W N  &  T R E E  S E R V ,

' CITY DELIVERY 
We' move furniture, one item or 
complete household  ̂ Call Tom or, 
Julie Coates, 600 West 3rd.

263-2225
P A I N T I N G - P A P E R I N G

R.C.'S PAINTING
For all your painting needs. Free 
estimates. Call anytime.

263-4088

P E S T  C O N T R O L

B&B BBOFING & 
CONSTBUCTIQN

•Wood-cedar shake 
Composition.

•14 yrs. experience 
»2 day job completion 
•References furnished

M|T ROOFING
Locally owned and operated.. 

Quality work, responsible rates. 
All types. FREE ESTIMATES. 

263-3467 or 1-457-2386. (Forsan)

Locally owned, 
Phil Barber 
263-2605

ELKNI,
ThePlaniumCSiaiod* I

DR. B IL L  T. C H RA NE , B.S.,D,C. 
Chiropractic Health Center, 1409 Lane 
aster, 915-263-3182. Accidents Workmans 
Comp -Family Insurance.

See...Small ads really 
do work! You just read 
this one. Call today to 
place your ad. 
263-7331.

FERNELL'S
TREE A  LAWN SERVICE

P ru n in g  ‘ F lo w e r B ed s  ‘ T il l in g  
H a u lin g  ‘ A lle y s  ‘ S p r in g  C le an in g  

F R E E  E S T IM A T E S  
267-6504 

THANKS.

Southwestern A-1 Pest Control. Locally 
owned and operated since 1954, Insects, 
termites, rodents. Tree and lawn spray
ing. Commercial weed control. 263-6514, 
2008 Birdwcll Lane.

P L U M B I N G

C O N C R E T E  W O R K

Q U A LIT Y  C O N C R E T E
13 yrs. experience in Foundations, Patios, 
Curbs, Driveways, Sidewalks etc. Also, 
Sprinkler Systems, Landscaping and other 
handyman work.

267 7659

ATTHiTIQN GARDENflISfl
Big Spring Qin has an ample supply of 
Cotton Burrs. Bring your pickups 8 trailers 
and we'll get you loaded!

Phone 263-3701
Located 1/4 mi East ol Feagins Implament

F E N C E S

B&M FENCE CO.
Chainlink • Tile • Spruce 
Cedar • Fence Repairs

Day 915 263-1613 Night 915-264-7000 
TER^S AVAILABLE

F I N A N C I A L  S E R V I C E
FAST CASH On Tax Return. Monday 
Saturday, 8:30a.m.-6;00p.m. 1011 Gregg. 
263 6914. Bring D.L., SSC and W 2's.

ferti'lome,
Before you 

see the 
weeds

m M n c o M iT r a t a m T
701 E. 2nd 267-6411

LICENSED PLUMBING
repairs without the licensed price. 
Call J.B. Service Co.

264-9222

We now have a Serviceman foi' 
repair needs of Spas. For fast de
pendable service call:

CRAWFORD PLUMBING 
263-8552

P R E G N A N C Y  H E L P

•f

LAWN SERVICE 
Mowing 

Light hauling 
Free estimates 

Call 263-2401

UNPIANNBI PREGNANCYT:
Call Birthright. 284-8110 :

Confidentiality assured Free pregnancy test •  
TuesWed Ttwrs. 10a.m. 2p.m ; Fri. 10a.m. 5p.m. |B  

YOU HAVE A FRIEND ' •

R O O F I N G

lOlGVIH ROOFMS

G A R A G E  D O O R S

SHAFFER & COMPANIES
Commerical or Residential installa 
tion and service. 24 hr. emergency 
service.

263-1580
H O M E  I M P R O V .

QUALITY YARD WORK 
FR EE  ESTIMATES 

CALL 267-4806 
OR 264-6720

L O A N S
SIGNATURE-PERSONAL Loans. Quick 
approval. "Serving Big Spring over 30 
years". City Finance, 206 1/2 Main, 263 
4962

M A M M O G R A M

If ♦
Vc sfmiakar IB nafiag syMraetlut IhI.

\ Tb im  PfBmfBf Mooring Cemrectore

♦ - * T K X A S  H 0 1 V 1 L :S ,xw,t IM̂  I
tOOfIMC *• aWTHATTnilS J

4- 'ah Types Roofing J
♦  Your Contractor Since 1960 T  

Insurance Claims Welcome i  
JJ" FREE ESTIMATES Jf

706 E. 4th 4-
4- Big Spring, Tx. 7972014 ewltdpwila m Ih. Ciwlwwre OA.A ^If C»era|ranaHwSBS " A0H~0AZ/ 4* )f Miiwbir W B.t Clwmbw til Cowmife. if
If Guarantees on Labor and M ateria ls  4- 
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

KERIN CONSTRUCTION
'W o o d  Shingle 'W o o d  Shakes 

’ Composition 'Roofing 
’ All Types Construction 

’ Residential & ’ Light Commercial 
’ Painting ’ Remodeling 

FREE ESTIMATES 267-2296 
A 4th Generation Howard 

County Resident.
John & Tana Kennemur

SOLIS ROOFING & CARPORTS
In su ran ce  C la im s  A ffo rd a b le  
Prices Cedar Shingles Composition.

F R E E  ESTIM ATES 
Locally Owned 8< Operated. Call 
beeper 4267 0647, wait for tone push 
in your 4 with touch tone phone.

S E P T I C  T A N K S
CHARLES RAY Dirt and Septic Tank 
Service. Pumping, repair and installation. 
Topsoil, sand, and gravel. 267-7378.

Septic pum ping  or licensed 
sep tic  system  repa ir. C a ll:  

f K I N A R D  P L U M B I N G  
. - 394-4369

S I D I N G - B U I L D I N G

BIG SPRING SIDING & 
HOM E E X TER IO R S

" In ttg f lin g  Top  of the L in e  S id in g  P ro d u c ts  In 
B ig  S p r in g  S in c e  1982.*' O v e r  300 job 
r e f e r e n c e s  in  B ig  S p r in g  S h o p  B  
C o m pa re ...W e 'lt  B O T H  be  g lad  you d id.

267-2812

T R E E  S E R V I C E
EXPERIENCED TREE- Trimming and 
removal. For a free esfimate call 267-8317.

W I N D S H I E L D  R E P A I R
STONE OA/MAGEO Windshield repair. 
Mobile service. /Most insurance companies 
pay repair cost. Jim Haywerfh 915-263- 
2219.

JB k A I8  JUKead SMapta ■
’ AddHIont ‘ Ho! Tar
‘ Work OuanntMd ‘ Fma Eadmatt* 

45 Taar Eiiwritnca Cmt

CALL HENRY OR SUE 
263-2100

267-0066 (Pager 4)

lOCAllV OWNED

C A R  R E N T A L

f  u S S IC  C ^ J

1 I
▲ * f
i  For Ail Occasions e 
I Daily, Weekly, Monthly | 
4 Affordable Rates 6
i  263-1371 1505 E. AthJ

6ARA6E DOORS
AND OPERATORS

Sabs, iMttWiH I  S n lca
Remodeling Contrector
Q u a lity  You C an Re ly O n  

S ince 1971
•Room Additions •Kitchens * 
•Oarage Converalona •Baths 

•Fencing •Paint 8 Finish Removal 
•Cabinets •Furniture Repair 

and Raflnlshlng
★  DOORS end ENTRYS 4

owned and cTperated by 
Bob and Jan Noyes

BOB'S CUSTOM 
. WOODWORK

613 N. 
Warehouse 267-5811

MAMMOGRA/V1 SERVICE, $65. Call 267 
6361 for appointment. Malone & Hogan 
Clinic. 1501 West 11th Place.

M O B I L E  H O M E  S E R V .

C O M M A N D  M O B I L E  
H O M E  S E R V I C E

For all repairs, Big & Small! All work< 
guaranteed.

Home (915) 394 4339 
(800) 472 4749 

Emergency (915) 394 4084

BILLS MOBILE Home Service. Complete 
moving and set-ups. Local or long dis 
lance. 267 5685.

See...Small ads really 
do work! You just read 
this one. Call today to 
place your ad. 
263-7331.

l c x :a l
REFERENCES
FURNISHED

JIM
HILLMAN

Construction & Roofing'
267-ROOF (7663)

(
PROMPT PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

We are roofing HAIL DAMAGED R(H>FS 
in your area.

FREE ESTIMATES
24-HOUR ANSWERING SERVICE

I
QIvb ub a cbM today. 

Composition Wood Residential
Slate Shakes Commercial
Tile Tar a  Gravel Industrial

Problems with your ineurance 
claims?

Let Us Help.
FREE ESTIMATES CaH 267-ROOF (7663)

M A SS EY  ROO FING A SIDING
Specializing in wood shingles Hot tar, 
gravel & siding repairs. We hand nail. All 
work guaranTeed.^ree estimates.. Sr^ClU. 
discount. 25 yrs. exp in residential and 
commercial. 267-7119.

HAT ROOFING Locally owned, Harvery 
Coffman. Elk products, Timberline, As 
phall, gravel. Free estimates. 264-4011 
354 2294._____________

ARC ROOFINGS REPAIR
‘ Wood or Composition 

‘ Carpentry ‘ References 
22 years In Big Spring 

Ph. 263 5977....Big Spring, Tx
JOHNNY FLORES Roofing— SHINGLES, 
Hot tar, gravel, all types of repairs. Work 
guaranteed. Free estimates. 267-1110, 267 
4289

S H A F F E R  & COMPANIES
Spec ia liz in g  in  a ll types of 
roofing . F ree  estim ates. C a ll:  

263-1580

Don’t let the competi
tion get your business! 
Tell everyone about 

^Qur service ln_-lhe 
Professional Service  
Directory! Call Amy or 
Darci at 263-7331 for 
information.

Place your ad 
HERE! 

...and you’ll 
reach 23,600-i- 

consumers 
every day!

These 
consumers 
will spend 
186 million 
dollars this 

year...

Professional Service Directory
*The perfect way to tell readers about your 
business or service.

j* Advertise for as little as MO®® a month!

C ^ l A m y  o r  D a rc i Today! 263-7331 Darci
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Chiropractor frees boys from bed-wetting
DEAR ABBY: After reading the 

letter from “ Desperate Mom,”  
whose 20-year-oidson stiil wets the 
bed, I was compelled to write.

Since her son has seen doctors 
and tried medications, and they 
have had no positive results, 
maybe she should do what I did. I 
took my 15-year-old twin sons (both 
daily bed-wetters) to a chiroprac
tor, and within a month, both boys 
were completely cured of their b ^ -  
wetting. Regular medical doctors 
-could not help them.

As this chiropractor explained it 
to me, there is a certain part of the 
spinal column that regulates the 
bladder — I can’ t explain it very 
well — but all I can say is it work
ed, which meant everything in the 
world to me and my boys. These 
^Ids ge W  camp W  sT^^

D ea r
A b b y

I

over at a friend’s house because of 
their terrible problem, and I was a 
slave to the washing machine, do
ing those bedsheets and blankets 
every day .

I don’t want to embarrass my 
boys or the medical doctors in my 
community , so if you use this letter 
in your column, just sign me ... A 
TRUE BELIEVER IN SOUTH 
CAROLINA

DEAR ’m U E  B F tlE V E R : t

believe you. I have several hun
dred letters bearing the same 
message concerning chiroprac
tors. I am well aware that some in 
the medica l  profession  wi l l  
criticize jne for giving what sounds 
like a “ commercial”  for chiroprac
tors — the “ stepchildren”  of the 
medical-profession — but f  would 
be less than.honest if 1 did not 
publish your letter. Read on;

DEAR ABBY: My son was still 
wetting the bed at 16. I took him to 
u r o l o g i s t s ,  p s y c h o l o g i s t s , '  
nephrologists, and even to a hyp
notist. Guess what cured him? A 
pe d i a t r i c  nephro l og i s t  who 
prescribed a nasal spray called 
DDAVP and ordered no liquids 
after 5 p.m.
, _ L  am enclosing m  piece Jxom 
North Shore magazine, which ex-

DENNIS THE MENACE THE FAMILY CIRCUS

Cl992 B4 KMn« . Me 0«t by CowMt Synd Me

“Kittycat! You’re not unejerwear!”

‘‘ ''AN I SEE TRAP? THE ONE 
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b e e t l e  BAILEY
M AY B E IT<5 TIME WO WAY/ THIS CAM P
FO R  Y o u  TO  
R ETIR E, A M 0 5

C O U LP W T FUNCTION 
'WITHOUT M V CONSTANT 

S U P ER V ISIO N /

SNUFFY SMITH

plains the nasahspray better than 1
can:

"BE TTER  NEWS FOR BED- 
WETTERS

“ Bed-wetting is a simple fact of 
childhood; at age 3, 40 percent of 
all children cannot control their 
bladders consistently while they 
sleep.

“ By age 5 or 6, bed-wetting is less 
frequent, Fortunately, chronic bed
wetting at this age may be 
treatable, suggests a Danish study, 
r e c e n t l y  pub l i shed  by the 
American Urological Association 
in Dallas.

“ The ability to hold prine 
through the night appears to be 
regulated by an antidiuretic hor
mone that is insufficient in some 

. ch ild re ja ._ .. .^ ^ .. -
“ A new prescription medication 

— D D A V P  N a s a l  S p r a y  
( d e s m o p r e s s i n  a c e t a t e )  — 
stimulates this hormone, keeping 
children dry at night.

Abby, I am not selling anything;
I just want to share an idea that 
worked for us. — MRS. D.S.B., ST. 
AUGUSTINE, FLA.

DEAR MRS. D.S.B.: Many 
others wrote to praise the DDAVP 
nasal spray.

CALVIN AND HOBBES

H I

Jeane Dixon
F O R  F R I D A Y ,  

H APPY B IK IYIDAY! IN THK NEXT 
YEAR op-. YOUR LIKE: A partnership 
demands the lion’s share of your attention 
now. Stick to business during office hours A 
romance may fade once the initial attrac
tion wears off. A long-term real estate pro
ject could prove profitable next summer. 
Going back to school will boost your stan
ding with influential people. November is 
the best time to supervise a major 
reo^anization at work. New social and 
business alliances will make next December 
a whirlwind of activity.

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS DATE: 
artist Michelangelo, TV personality Ed 
McMahon, director Hob Reiner, baseball 
great Willie Stargell.

ARIES (March 21-April 191: Good fortune 
smiles on you because of your generous 
nature. Rejoice! Old debts or favors are 
repaid. Be careful not to alienate a potential 
ally

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): F-ami^
fflembefshwSWylHfrdrKalfereBip. BcTfrm
but fair An age gap only makes a romantic 
relationship more interesting Accept a last- 
minute invitation tonight 

GEMLNI (May 21-June 20): Drawing at
tention to your own achievements is not the 
way to win-support at work. Instead, point 
out your co-workers’ contributions. Higher- 
ups applaud your generosity 

CANCER (June 2I-July 22): Studying cer
tain accounts may help you find hidden 
financial assets. Confidential chats lead to 
swifter career advancement Learn from an 
older person’s experiences.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Look out for your 
health by taking steps to reduce everyday

M A R C H  t,  m 2  •

tension. Developing better rapjjort with 
your loved ones could add years to your life! 
The financial picture will brighten late this 
month.

VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22): Do not let a 
lack of funds stifle romance! Eat at home 
and rent a video. A telephone call brings 
welcome news from the folks at home. Ex 
amine your beliefs and values.

LIBRA ('^pt. 23-Oct. 22); Happiness is 
assured on the home front today. A, family 
reunion adds to your sense of well-being. Be 
cautious if someone wants to rekindle a 
romance. You deserve much more than 
empty premises.

.SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21): A day when 
loose lips can sink ships In the business 
world. Remain true to your ideals. Do not 
repeat office gossip Keep your head down 
and duck the spotlight for a while.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-DeC. 21): A clash 
of wills could tarnish someone’s image. Em
phasizing teamwork puts a star by your 
natne’. Listen to your closest friends wheq it 
eotfies 16 llimanee. G s ’sRiw.

CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan, 19). You may 
be feeling frustrated or nervous Be careful 
not to let it show! Teamwork will succeed 
where a solo effort would fail Someone 
gives your ideas a rave review.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-K>b 18): Hidden 
resentments could surface at home Lie low 
until you see which way the wind is blowing 
Do not drift away from your post By 
tonight, you know where you stand.

PISCES (Keb 19-March 20): Guard 
against stormy scenes at work Someone 
who sounds furious is just letting off steam 
Once the dust settles, you can get plenty of 
work done. Kind time for fun tonight.
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Spring is 
in the air
By M ARCELLING CHAVEZ  
Staff Writer

With early morning dew, 
mild temperatures and the 
s i ng i ng  o f  b ird s  in the 
background is reminding me 
of another a^ison of beautiful 
green colors.

The best time o f the year is 
just around the corner — 
SPR IN G ! _

I ’d better start c f l^ ra t ln g  
slowly, because I ’ve  been fool
ed by Mother Nature once 
before.

Anyway, getting back to 
reality, its nice to see local 
r e s i d e n t s  e n j o y i n g  the  
clim ate. One can hear a 
lawnmower in action or saw
ing near by.'

Th is is the tim e when 
everybody that likes to work 
outdoors on their yard keeping 
very busy planting, transplan
ting or just old fashion clean
ing up the yard. —...

I ’m not all that thrilled 
about working outside, but 
with an inside job, I relish the 
time I can get some good ole 
sunshine.

Some of you m ay think I'm  
crazy because of what I ’m 
about to reveal, hut I need to 
get it o ff my chest. I like to 
mow m y yard.

Don’t misunderstand me, I 
hate to mow every two weeks 
and ” 11 probably hate it when 
it starts to become a demand 
instead of a pleasure, but the 
one thing I can say about 
mowing, one can look back 
and actually see what he or 
she has accomplished.

Many of you are thinking, 
Marcellino, I bet if you had so
meone to mow your yard, you 
would not even look back 
while you w ere playing a 
round o f 18.

Wclli- whoever said that* is  
m o r e  than l i k e l y  r i ght .  
There’s nothing better that a 
round o f golf on a bright sunny 
day.

Being in a new house and 
yard, I can hardly wait to get 
it looking like I would like it to 
be. I bet the eagerness w ill 
start to wear o ff about July.

Congratulations to the Stan
ton Buffalos as they continue 
'le ir quest for the state crown.

For those o f you who missed 
tuber the Van Horn or Hamlin 
games, you missed a whale of 
a -ballgame.

Our team has managed to 
keep fighting together against 
some tough odds, but nothing 
can stop our Buffalo Pride.

Whether these guys go any 
further w ill depend on how 
much support our community 
is w illing to give.

In the past two ballgames, 
our local crowd has exceeded 
expectations. It ’s nice to look 
at where the Stanton crowd is 
and be able to see m ore sup
port on our side than any 
other.

w *  *
Congratulations a re  also in 

order to our Stanton Middle 
School students who survived 
the TAAS  tests this year. We 
h a d  s o m e  o u t s t a n d i n g  
students who excelled in cer
tain fields. Keep it up, and 
make Stanton number one in 
everything we do.

*  *  ★

Good luck to our senior 
basketball girls who gave us 
an exciting ending to their 
basketbari' season and a big 
Uiaidt you.

To our underclass people, 
work hard, practice and get 
ready for 1993.

Buffs headed to regional tournament
By M ARCELLING CHAVEZ  
Staff Writer *

ABILENE — Four Stanton ' 
‘Bu ffa los scored in double 
figures to lead the Buffs to 63-60 
win over Hamlin and a berth in 
the Region I boys, basketball 
tournament here Tuesday night.

Leading the way for the Buffs 
was junior Jeremy Stallings 
with 21 points, while Kenny 
“ Slick”  McCalister was held to 
15. John Eric Wyckoff added 13 
and Grant Woodfin 11.

Stanton will face defending 
state champion Abernathy in 
the regional semifinals.

The Buffs began the contest 
matching baskets with the Pied 
Pipers and, at the five-minute 
mark, Stanton held a slim  4-2 
lead.

With 3:10 left in the opening 
quarter, Stanton’s Jim Bob Kel
ly broke free for a long three- 
pointer to give the Buffalos a 
14-9 lead.

Hamlin came right back as 
Marshall Dee popped in two 
quick baskets, cutting the Buffs’ 
lead to a single point. The 
quarter ended with Stanton 
holding a 19-16 lead after a 
three-point shot by Stallings 
with :24 left.

In the second quarter, Hamlin 
went on a 9-4 run to enjoy its big
gest lead of the half, 27-23.

With 5:38 left before halftime, 
led by Stallings and McCalister, 
Stanton took command in the 
f inal  minutes to outscore 
Hamlin 12-8 and tie ballgame at 
35-35.

Stallings led all scores in the 
first half with 15 points including 
three three-pointers to keep the 
Buff^ within range.

With 2:>23 left in the third and 
Stanton leading 41-40, Hamlin 
appeared to grab the momen
tum and it quickly took a 47-43 
lead behind Roy Hooper.

The Buffs got the tolFwith 13 
seconds left in the third. Stall
ings moved the ball downcourt 
and with no time left on the 
clock he let fly an NBA-range 
three-pointer to cut the Piper 
lead to 47-46.

Stanton quickly got the lead 
right back in the fourth a^ the 
Pied Piper weren’ t allowed 
more than one shot a possession.

With the Buffs leading 51-50, 
Matthew Ferguson hit both 
shots of a one-and-one and gave 
IheT ipers ‘ a’ S2-5'l Teiad.

Stanton brought the ball 
downcourt and M cCalister 
found Woodfin under the basket 
and he connected, giving the 
lead back to the Buffs 53-52.

The Pipers took the lead again 
on a Eric Jones basket and the 
Buffs appeared on the verge of 
elimination, but a Stallings 
basket and a free throw tied the 
game at 56-56, with 1:51 left.

McCalister gave Stanton the 
lead on an eight-foot jumper 
with 1:21 left to go .

Hamlin answered right back 
with a Hooper field goal with 
1:08 left and tied at 58-58.

Stanton inbounded the ball 
and brought it downcourt.

Wyckoff was unable to find 
anybody open and he let ’go a 
three-pointer and it hit all net to 
give the Buffs a 61-58 lead with 
:49 left showing on the clock.

Again, Hamlin countered and 
cut the lead 61-60 with :34 left on 
a Ferguson basket. »

A costly Stanton turnover 
gave the Pipers new life, but 
good defense kept Hamlin from 
scoring twice from inside the 
paint and Kelly was fouled with 
seven seconds left.

Kelly missed the front end of 
his one-and-one and Ferguson 
rebounded the miscue, but 
Wyckoff swiped'the ball and was 
intentionally fouled.

Wyckoff hit both free throws 
to give the Buffs the right to ad
v a n c e  into the r e g i o n a l  
tournament.

“ With all that pressure and 
not getting the time to think of 
what you’re doing, you just 
react, and 1 made the shots,”  
Wyckoff said.

“ We feel very fortunate to 
beat Hamlin, a team that has 
tremendous athletes,”  Gordon 
said. “ The pace of this game 

I could have easily moved the 
scores in the 70- and 80-point 
range. I ’m just proud of our kids 
and our community. ’They’ve 
both done a great job this year.”

STANTON(63) — Woodfin -  4 
3-4 11; Stallings -  4.(4) L2 21; 
Wyckoff — 4 ( 1) 2-4 13; Mc
Calister -5 (1 )2 -3 1 5 ; Kelly — 0
(1) 0-0 3; Louder — 0 1-2 1. 
TOTALS -  17 ( 7 ) 8-16 63.

HAMLIN(60) -  McGee 2 
1-2 5; Jones — 8 (1) 2-3 21; 
Ferguson — 3 2-2 8; Marshall — 
4 0-3 8; Hooper — 6 ( 1 )  1-8 16; 
Jeffery — 1 0^) 2. TOTALS — 24 
(2 ) 6-18 60.

★  *  *
PECOS — The Stanton Buf

falos stampeded the Van Horn 
Eagles, 71-44, in bi-district 
basketball action here Friday 
night.

The Buffs, winners of District 
6-2A, were led by senior gudrd 
Kenny McCalister, who scored 
24 points.

He was followed by Jeremy 
Stallings with 18 points. For
ward Grant Woodfin chipped in 
10 points.

The contest was close for a 
quarter. Stanthn led 14-10 after 
the first eight minutes of play.

In the second quarter, the 
B u f fs '. mau-lo-man deCuiso 
limited the E a g l^  to five points, 
while they scored 13 in the 
process.

“ I ’m glad to get out of here 
with a win. Even though we had 
the most talent out there, they 
played tough and we just wore 
them out with our size,”  Stanton 
coach Doug Gordon said.

STANTON(71) -  McCalister 
- 6  (3) 3-3 24; W yckoff-40 -08 ; 
Woodfin — 5 0-010; Stallings — 9 
0-0 18; Kelly — 2 1-25; Louder — 
0 2-4 2; Barnes — 0 (1) 1-4 4. 
TOTALS — 26 ( 4 ) 7-12 71.
, VAN HORN(44) — Seijas — 8
(2 )  0-022; Valdez — 20-04; Men
doza — 0 1-2 1; Reyes — 3 1-2 7; 
Sanchez — 4 2-5 10. TOTALS — 
20 4-9 44.

2 1

Top photo: The Stanton Buffs roll
ed over the Van Horn Eagles 71-44 
iii bi-district action last weekend. 
Members of the team holding the 
bi-district trophy are: front row —  
Coach Rob Bird, left, Billy Joe 
Marquez, Raymond Ramos, Head 
Coach Doug Gordon and Coach 
Albert Chavez. Back row are: 
Thomas Castro, left, Chris Dahl, 
J.J. Grtiz, James Miller, Jeremy 
Stallings, Shane Louder, Kenny 
McCalister, Robin Barnes, Grant 
Woodfin, Jim Bob Kelly, John Eric  
Wyckoff, Michael Paul Martinez 
and Eric Ma^e^ BoHom photo: 
Jeremy Stallings, Kenny M c
Calister and Coach Doug Gordon 
hold the area playoffs trophy after 
defeating Hamlin 63-60 and earned 
the right to play to meet Abernathy 
in the first round of the Regional 
tournament.

Debate team
Left photo: Grady's Bradley Gib
son, left and Michelle Madison 
qualified for the University In
t e r s c h o l a s t i c  State Cross-  
Examination Debate Meet the 
week of March 16-21, at the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin. Gibson and 
Madison earned eligibility by plac
ing at the UIL Cross-examination 
district meet held at Loop High 
School. Right photo: Johnny Brit
ton, left, and Elizabeth Rivas plac
ed third (first alternate) at the 
meet and will accompany Madison 
and Gibson to Austin. The debate 
team is coached by Mrs. Ann 
Workman.
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Depot news
•y A.L. («UO) LINDSEY 
For tiM H*raM

Last Thursday night was 
“ suppo* night”  at the Depot. 
This is a monthly dinner wUch 
features a varied menu with the 
center furnishing the main entre 
and the seniors bringing ap-
pmprinte dishes................

*  w *
The seniors at the Depot ex

tended an invitatioo to the direc
tors of the Martin County 
Historical Museum and the 
directors of the MC Chamber of 
Commerce to join the group for 
*dinner.
' Twenty-one^ guests accepted 
the invitation'and were treated 
to a t>aked potato meal with all 
o€ the trimmings. A total of 72 
people were served.

ing the week of March 8. This 
me^ns that the normal source of 
lunches served at the Depot will 
be intehipted.

The hospital will prepare the 
meals during spring break 
week, according to Sally Car- 
roll, Erector of the Depot. Sug- 

- gestions are being solicited (w  
the menu.

The number of meals being 
delivered to “ home”  bound 
seniors has increased in recent 
months as l i  meals were 
delivered on a recent day, up 
from a normal seven to e i^ t .

This service is o f fe r^  to 
seniors who are unable to 
travel, but a request from a doc
tor m ay be necessary to 
facilitate the service.

from Ruidiso spent a couple of 
days in Stanton. Gene H urell 
with her sister, Katie White, 
from Midland, visited their 
brother N. H. Allen and his wife 
Bonita in Ft. Worth.

w *  w
The first round of the senior’s 

spelling bee will be held at the 
Depot at 2 p.m., on March 7. The 
round of -spelling will select 
three winners who will attend 
the “ playoffs”  in Andrews on 
April 14.

The round at Andrews will 
select one winner to attend the 
state finals in Abilote.

The public is invited to attend 
the Saturday afternoon (March 
7) event at the Depot.

*  ★  w
A shopping trip is scheluled 

for Friday the 13th. The exact 
dratination for the shopping trip 
has not been decided, but will be 
before the departure at 12:30 
p.m. from the Depot.

a  *  *•
The public school are observ

ing spring break in Stanton dur-

★  ★  *
The Old Sorehead band played 

on Monday night (March 2) as 
part of the entertainment at the 
“ Appreciation Evening for 
Citizens of Martin County,”  by 
the friends of Michael Adams, 
who as you may know'is a can
didate for the position of Sheriff.

Although in^vidual members 
of the band may have political 
preferences, the band tries not- 
to show a preferences on 
political issues.

In keeping with this policy, 
the band has extended to'the 
other candidates for that office 
the offer to play at one of their 
events.

To futher demonstrate the 
band’s efforts to remain strictly 
neutral the band will also play 
for the incumbent at a reverse 
sflng event.

*  *  *
Lucille Payne’s son, Leon,

★  *  ★  •
The Clements and the Lind

seys are back from a HVing trip 
to Fredricksburg and K e n ^ e .  
We missed the big rain, snow 
and hail, but saw lots of rain in 
the hill country.

We would have stayed longer 
but for one of the male member 
of the party forgetting to pack 
enough shorts (underwear) for 
six days.

This anonymous person did of
fer to turn his underwear inside 
out to extend their life, but final
ly bowed to peer pressure and 
visited a local department store 
where he purchased a package 
o f  t h r e e  n e w  p a i r  o f  
underdrawers.

By his wearing both inside 
side out and outside in we could 
have stayed for six days' but 
pressing business in Stanton re
quired our return.

Mirii CMITT
itkdi cmzai

★  ★  ★
St. Patrick’s day is March 

17th. Haul out the green to wear 
on that day!

w ee k  ofA c t i v i t i e s  1 
February 17
•  Monday — Quilting, 1 p.m.
•  Tuesday — Singing, 10 a.m.; 
singing 7 p.m.
•  Wednesday — Bingo, 10:00 
a.m..
•  Thursday — Band 10 a.m., 
and games at 6 p.m.
•  Friday — Shopping 12:30 p.m.

Top photo: The catering crew from the Depot 
are wearing a special apron that was recently 
donated to the senior citizens with the special 
lettering being provided by “ A Screen 
Printer,”  of Midland. The group includes Roy 
Lee Barnhill, left,. Bill Walker, Eddie Crow,

H t r a M  pHotos toy A .L .  (B u d )  L in d s« y

Louis Roten, Bud Lindsey and Gene Clements. 
Bottom photo: The M C Old Sorehead Band 
played at the "Free  Night" appreciation even
ing sponsored by the friends to elect Michael 
Adams for M C Sheriff.

O>tton news
By PLAINS COTTON GROWERS, 
Inc.

LUBBOCK — The next step 
toward completion of the Plant 
Stress and Water Ckinservation 
( P ^ C )  labwatory and Research 
Program is close at hand.

Unfortunately, many people 
don’ t know exactly what the pro-* 
gram is all about even though it has 
been in the works for well over 20
years.

The PSWC program embodies 
two of the biggest factors limiting 
crop production on the High Plains 
temperature and water stress.

According to Lubbock-based 
Plains Cotton Growers once con
struction of the laboratory has 
been completed, area jModucers 
will have another modem research 
facility they can look to for 
answers.

The work o f unlocking the 
mysterious effects of temperature 
and water stress on plants has 
already begun, even' though the

fac ilities  have not yet been 
completed.

In January of this year, four 
research projects were approved 
for funding by the Institute for 
Plant Stress Research.

“ 'The project that have been ap
proved for funding by the Institute 
for Plant Stress Research are the 
first to receive funding directly 
from the Institute,”  Robert C. 
Albin, Director of the Institute for 
Plant Stress Research said.

“ The addition of these project^: 
brings the total number of ongoing 
projects to eight, four of which are 
being funded directly through the 
USDA.”

Elections to be held at Grady 
school

:ersMartin County cotton produc
I'lll elect aand agrfbusinessmen wil 

Businessman Director to Plains 
(Litton Growers, Inc. at 10 a.m., 
Monday, March 9. The meeting will 
be held at the Grady School Board 
Room, Grady.

Announcement of the election 
comes from Bruce Key of Tarzan, 
Martin County Producer Director 
to the 25-county cotton organiza
tion, and Myrl D. M itc^ll^ of 
Lenorah, current Businessman 
Director.

EJach of the countries in PCG ter
ritory has two directors, one a 
businessman and the other a cotton 
producer.

The are, elected on alternate 
years for two-year terms. Elach is 
eligible for re-election every se-. 
cond year.- —

All producers and businessmen 
are invited to the m eeting. 
However, under PCG By-Laws, on
ly current dues-paying members of 
^ G  will be eligible to be elected a 
director or to vote in the election.

This provision of the by-laws will 
be fully explained at the meeting.

A PCG representative will con
duct the election, review and 
answer questions about recent and 
planned activities.

Tollison, Hirt head second-team
H ER ALD  STAFF REPORT

The Forsan Queens landed three 
players and Coahoma two on the 
first team of the 1992 All- District 
6-2A girls basketball team as 
se lec t^  by district coaches.

District champion Wall landed 
four players on the first team, in
cluding district MVP Robyn Jansa. 
Wall sophomore Katy Wilde was 
also named newcomer of the year 
in the district.

~  Selected from Forsan 
seniors Barbara Mitchell 
B e c k y  G e r s t e n b e r g e r  
sophomore Jenny Conaway.

Named from Coahoma 
seniors Leticia Anderson and Amy 
Lawhon. _  ,̂.

Second team selei^tigns included 
Coahoma sophomore Af^ela Crip- 
pen, and junior Stacey Tollison ahd 
senior Christie Hirt of Stanton.

The- Ijady Buffs landed four 
players on the honorable mention

list, including seniors Nancy 
Oiapa, and Cissie Hobbs, junior 
Brande Bundas and sophomore 
Sonja Hopper.

Coahoma and Forsan each land
ed two players on the honorable 
mention list. Senior Melissa Ben
nett and sophomore Rhonda 
Thompson were named from 
Coahoma while senior Christy 
Hillger and junior Claudette Coats 
were chosen from Forsan.

were
and
and

were

★  ♦  ★
District 6-2A Girls All-District
First Team
Robyn Jansa, MVP, Wall; Paige 

Dierschke, Wall; Tracey Multer, 
WaII>J«BSica Wiggins, W ail; Bar- 
baFA-rMitch^L Foraao; Becky 
G e iilm berger, Forsan; Jenny 
Conaway, Pbrsan, Leticia Ander
son, Coahoma; Amy Lawhon, 
Coahoma; Wendy Smith, Mc- 
Camey; Barbara Cantrell, Mc-

Camey; Haley Carson, Ozona; 
Claudia Martinez, Eldorado. 

Second Team
Stacey  To l l i son ,  Stanton;  

Christie Hirt, Stanton; Jolene 
Noelke, Iraan; Robyn King, Iraan; 
A ng e l a  Cr ippen,  Coahoma ;  
Stephanie Berryhill, MeCTamey; 
Stephanie Ledbetter, Eldorado. 

Honorable Mention 
Stanton: Brande Bundas, Nancy 

Chapa,  IC issie Hobbs, Sonja 
Hopper.

Coahoma: Melissa Bennett, 
Rhonda Thompson.

Forsan: Claudette Coats, Chisty 
Hilliger.

Iraan: Susan Hayre,
Nichols. .

McCamey :  Christen Low e, 
Korey_ Smarts

Eldorado: Cory Barton, Linndy 
Hardy.

Wall: Kim Kretschmer.
Ozona: Myra Sanchez.

C!ayla

★ ★

E L E C T

JOHN CASTRO
MARTIN COUNTY SHERIFF 

Sheriff’s Office Experience Makes The Difference 
CAST A WINNING VOTE 

ELECTION DAY —  MARCH 10TH
Pol. AdvertiMinont Paid For By Lucia Pickett, Treasurer, P.O. Box 890. Stanton. Texas

l)ri\(‘ siilrK. DoiTl \\ rrck sour MIV

The primary election is near with absentee voting already underway. A very important elected position 
faces all of Martin County. This position is that of Sheriff. With this in mind, know that it takes a certain 
type of character to make a great sheriff and to fill the shoes of a very admired man that is stepping 
down after so many years of dedicated service.

There are numerous candidates running on the Democratic ticket, with one having superior knowledge 
of sheriff’s office operations in Martin County. This present deputy has a working knowledge of bonds, 
civil process, criminal process, and all other sheriff’s office duties. He has a reputation for being an 
exeeHent investigator and rightfully so. This deputy is a man that works well with, not only the citizens 
of Stanton and Martin County, but is also an individual that works well with other law enforcement 
agencies.

This deputy which has earned his respect through diligence and hard work is John Castro.

I once wondered why the large' majority of citizens in Stanton went to the Sheriff’s Office when they 
had a problem, instead of going to tfM Police Department. However, after working for just a few months 
uodar the present administration of the Stanton Police Department, I soon understood why.

Sincerely,

Daryf L. Reber

Pd. Pol. Ad.-Pd. Sy Owyl L. nwwr. 4308 N O w fM d, Sunt 22SJ. Midiwwl, Tm m  78706

VOTE THESDAY-MARCH10 '02
Re-Elect Ronnie' Deatherage —  
Commissioner Precinct Three.

•Dedicated, missing only four meetings the past fifteen 
years.

•Experienced, with four terms as your County Commis
sioner of Martin County.

•Recognizing the needs and problems of Prednet 3.
•Willing to continue giving full effort to the office of 
Commissioner.

•Enjoy working for, and with the youth.
•Asking for your vote and support Tuesday, March 10th.

If you’re leaving town on spring break, remember the 
clerk’s office will remain open until 7 p.m. on March 
5th and 6th for.early voting.

R E -ELEC T

RONNIE DEATHERAGE
Coun ty  Com m iss ione r 

P re c in c t No. 3 Martin Coun ty
“Your vote and support would 

be appreciated”
Political advpr1isemf?nt paid for by Ronnie  D e a th era g e .  H C R  72 Box 12, Tarzan , TX
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Card of Thanks

We would like to express our 
gratitude and heart felt thanks 
to the staff of Scenic Mountain 
Hospital and sparinl thanka t<\ 
Dr. G. W. Stokes and Dr. S. 
Subbaraman.

Our sincere thanks to our 
friemte and loved ones for the 
flowers, cards, visits and 
prayers, we are forever 
grateful.

Thank You and God Bless 
You!

Mrs. W.D. (Mildred) HoweU 
and Family. • -

FCA/Faculty 
basketball game

The Stanton Fellowship of 
Christian Athletes will sponsor 
a FCA/Faculty basketball 
game, Monday March 16, star
ting at 8 p.m. for the entire 
family.

Admission will be $2 for 
adults and $1 for students.

Members of FCA urge to at
tend and support the organiza
tion and have a great time.

For more information con
tact the high school at 756-3326 
or contact any FCA piember.

Summer vendors' 
sought

AUSTIN -  The Texas 
Department of Human Services 
(DHS) is seeking interested 
organizations to sponsor the 
Summer Food Service 
Program.

The program provides meals 
to children from needy areas 
when schools are closed for 
summer vacation and is of
fered without discrimination on 
the basis of race, color, na
tional origin, sex, age, han
dicap, religion or political 
belief.

Service institutions eligible to 
sponsor the program can 
prepare the food themselves or 
through contracts with food 
service management 
companies.

To bid for a contract, the 
food service management com
pany must register with DHS 
by March 15, 1992.

The registration application 
requires the following 
information;
•  The company’s name and 
mailing a d le s s , as well as any 
opier names under which it has 
operated during the past two 
years.<
•  A certification that the com
pany meets applicable state 
and local health, safety and 
sanitation standards.
•  Disclosure of the company’s 
preser>t owners, directors, of
ficers and their relationships to 
any Summer Food Service Pro-' 
gram sponsor of a food service 
management company that 
participated in the program 
during the past two years.
•  Records of contract termina
tions, disallowances, and 
health, safety, and sanitation 
code violations during the past 
two years.
•  The address or addresses of

food p r ^ r s t io o  and ^  
distribution facilities that thê  
company will use in the pro- ” 
gram and the name of the local 
official responsible for.opera- 
tions of these fadilities.
•  The number of program 
meals that can be prepared in 
each facility during a 24-hour 
period.
•  A certification that the com
pany will operate in accor
dance with current program 
regulations.
•  A statement that the owners, 
directors, and officers of the 
food service management com
pany understand that the com
pany will not paid for meals 
delivered to non-approved 
sites, meals delivered to ap
proved sites outside of the 
agreed-upon delivery time, or 
meals that do not meet re
quirements and specifications 
in the contract between the 
program sponsor and the 
company.
•  Submission of a certiifed 
public accountant audit report 
if an audit was performed dur
ing the previous year.
•  A statement indicating 
whether the organization is a 
minority business enterprise.

A food service management 
company will not be registered 
if DHS determines that the 
company lacks the ad- 
nOinistrative and financial 
capability to perform under the 
program or if it is identifiable 
through its organization or 
principals as a company that 
participated in the program 
during any previous year and 
was seriously deficient in its 
operations.

If your company is interested 
in contracting with program 
sponsor, call Ms. Jackie Allen 
at (512) 450-3374, or write: 
Texas Department of Human 
Services Special Nutrition Ser
vices W-313 P.O. Box 149030; 
Austin, Texas 78714-9030 Attn: 
Jackie Allen.

Your complete application 
must be received by March 15.

G rady news
H ER ALD  STAFF REPORT

The Grady Independent School 
District recently rdeased its stu
dent names that qualified for the 
1991-1992 fourth- six-weeks gradA 
“ A ”  and “ A and B”  honor rolls:
•  Elementary “ A ”  honor roll 

Second grade — Audra Cooper,
Lacey Cox, Jennifer Haggerton, 
David Ross and Samantha Yates.

Third grade Brandi Hale, 
Haley Madison, Joseph Rivas, Hali 
Tubb, Joshua Tunnell and 'Andrea 
Welsh.

Fourth grade — Crystal David
son, Bailie Greenhaw, Jedadiah 
Hinojosa, Hale Looney, Meagan 
Mims and Sheree Rivas.

Fifth grade — Gregory Gibson, 
Shannon Peel, C3uisty Rivas, Cody 
Wells, Shanna Wells and Katie Jo 
Yfltcs

**A and B'* honor roll 
Second grade — Eva Friesen. 
Third grade — Clint Schuelke 

and Cooper Tate.
Fourth grade — Blake Golson, 

Jose Ramirez and Lucy Torres.
Fifth grade — Jim Bob Hagger

ton, Marissa Hewtty, Julio Mon
toya, Rebecca Robles, Palmira 
■Torres and Sarah Wiebe.
•  Junior high “ A ”  honor roll 

Sixth grade — Jessica Holloway
and Sarah Rivas.

S e v e n t h  g r a d e  — L e s l j e  
Adkisson, Eduardo Capetillb, 
Alison Cooper, Michael Madison 
and Tarah Schuelke.

Eighth grade —. Aaron Gibson, 
Gerenda Johnson and Stacey 
Rivas.

“ A and B”  honor roll 
Seventh grade — Brad Cox, C ^ y  

Peugh, Jonathan Robles, Terri 
Welch and Angela Welsh.

Eighth grade — Diedra Britton, 
Shayla Connel, Holly Madison, 
CSieri Odom and Scott Peel.
•  High school “ A ”  honor roll 

Freshmen — Jacob Hartman.
Rawley Mims, Angela Tubb and 
Comelio Wiebe.

Sophomore — Tonya Posey. 
Juniors — Christina Cortez,

Michelle 'Madison, J. C. Odom, 
E lizabeth R ivas and Melissa 
Romine.

Seniors — Johnny Britton, 
Bradley Gibson and Carrie Nclaon. 

“ A  and B”  honor roll 
Freshmen — April Golson, 

Ashlie Mabee, Vance McMorris, 
Toby Shewmake and Isaack Wiebe.

Sqphomores — Crystal Adkisson, 
David Gonzales and Jennifer 
Hinojosa.

Juni(HS — Asusena Capetillo, 
Delia Hewtty, Shawn Rivas, Clasey 
Robertson and Cindy Wells.

i t  It i t
•  March 5, Thursday, Grady 
School*“ Open House”  7-8:30 p.m., 
and the Junior High One-Act-Play 
performance will begin at 7:30 
p.m. ,  in the Grady  School 
Auditorium.
•  March 6 — Spring break will 
begins and classes will operate on 
bell schedule “ B”  and dismiss at 1 
p.m.-

Buses will be running at 1 p.m. 
Classes will resume at 8:05 a.m., 

on Monday, March 16.
•  March 6 — Friday, Junior High 
Track Meet — Wellman Relays; 
Wellman, Texas (boys and girls 
competing).

■k *  *
•  Anyone wishing to rui^ for elec
tion to the Grady ISD, Board of 
Trustee may file an application for 
a place on the ballot from 
February 17, through March 18.

W « wi l l  h «  e lectin g  three 
trustees. You may file an applica
tion to run for election in the 
Superintendent’s office during 
school hours.

For m ore in form ation call  
459-2444.
•  Anyone interested in helping 
work at the 1992 Grady Junior High 
or Grady High School Invitational 
Track Meets please contact Coach 
Bedford, Coach Gonzales, or Mr. 
Gibson at 459-2445 or 459-2449.

YoUr volunteer assistance is 
needed and would be very much 
appreciated.

H * rg k l p lio to  by  K a y  K o lb

Peddler’s offers more than just — Pizza
By KAY KOLB  
Greenwood Correspondent

Peddler’s Pizza in Greenwood 
has pizza and other tasty foods 
for all styles and preferences, 
a c c o r d i n g  to o w n e r  and 
operator Wayne Studdard.

Studdard has been in business 
in the Greenwood area for the 
past eight years. He is helped by 
his wife, Billie and daughter, 
Catrece.

• Besides pizza, patrons can 
choose from a good selecfioh of

sandwiches such as ham
burgers, hot dogs, corn dogs, 
roast beef, chicken, burritos and 
submarines.

A variety of french fries and 
onion rings are available for 
choosing a side dish with the 
sandwiches.

Also on the menu are steak 
fingers, chicken strips, chili pies 
and tacos as well as cold drinks 
to accompany any meal.

Pi zza is. natu rally , the 
specialty of the house and Ped

dler’s has a large selection of 
toppings.

Pizza lovers can order the all- 
time favorite pepperoni or 
choose from musliroom, black 
olive, jalapeno, onion, bell pep
per or plain hamburger, Stud
dard said.

Peddlers, located just off 
Cloverdale Road, is open from 
11 a.m. until 10 p.m., seven days 
a week and delivers in the 
greenwood area Orders TanUe" 
placed by calling 683-5110.

Nestor’s notes
By NESTOR HERNANDEZ  
County ASCS/CEO 
ASCS Reviews New Wool, Mohair 
Filing Procedures 

W o o l  a n d  m o h a i r  s a l e s  
documents for 1989, 1990 and 1991 
must be filed by March 2, 1992, ac
cording to Nestor Hernandez, CED 
of the Martin County Agricultural 
Stabilization and Conservation

Service.
The new filing procedure became 

effective in 1991 when the Food, 
Agriculture, -Conservation, and 
Trade Act of 1990 made producers 
participating in the Wool and 
Mohair Price Support Payment 
subject to payment limitation and 
payment eligibility rules.

Under the new procedure, pro
ducers must file a person deter
mination form within 15 days after 
filing the first sales receipt for any 
given year.

F o r 1992 and subsequent  
marketings, the status date for a

wool and mohair producer’s 
eligibility determination is the 
earlier of, the date the first ap
plication is submitted or December 
1, of the applicable marketing 
year, Hernandez explained.

> Additionally, the policy regar
ding payments to no more than 
three permitted entities under the 
acreage reduction program applies 
to wool and mohair producers.

Wool and mohair producers are 
also required to certify that they 
are in compliance with highly 
erodible .land and wetland conser
vation provisions. . .K4.-
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Stanton F H A
Members of the Stanton FH A  observed FH A  week, Feb. 9-15, by at
tending the church of our choice, drawing names for^secret pals and 
observing teachers eppreciet'O" <*ayrOne of the'orgsinTiaTloh^s'ma- 
jor project was to help beautify the campus by planting a rose in the 
FH A  rose garden on the south side of the building. The rose was pur
chased by Monica Aguirre and planted by Raymond Ramos and Odie 
Saldivar, while members and sponsor Mrs. Natha Mitchell watched.

INTRODUCING

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
(LOOKl i rS THE 
[  PEKSONAL CHOICE' 1 

FKOGKAMI )

ANPITS
r  RIGHT NEAPeYI <

f  1 CAN EAT 
1 EYEPrPAY FOODS 1 
? AND ENJOY ^

#
fsPECIAL MEETING^ {^ S A V E  M O N EY ^B Y
(  ARE START/NG / \  PREPAYING B WEEKS j PM OFF TO \
V - O . .  SOONI J L - v -^^G R  o n ly > JOIN NOM kW\

it takes at least 25 people to start a community meeting, 
so invite your friends, neighbors and relatives!

. Date: Place:
8-week Session Begins ’ Stanton 

Thursday. March 12 Church of Christ-Bellview 
5:45 pm 611 Carroll

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL: 1-800-359-3131
It’s here! Weight Watchers brings its Personal Choice 
Program Closer to you with Community Meetings. It’s our 
eastest program qver. The Personal Choice Program lets you
lose weight at your own pace and it shifts gears to meet your 
changing neeas. You can also continue to enjoy your favorite 
foocte when and where you Wee —  right from Day One!

JOIN NOW AND SAVE!

ei991wraight WalOwrt Inlamattonal. kK AM rtghM rM«rv*d 
O n »  vaMd In fOM  37.80 and 107 only

The Texas Constitution designates the county 
sheriff as ‘ ‘keeper of the ja il, ’ ’ The operation of the 
jalT takes a lot of the Sheriff’s time and is a part of 
his life and responsibility that most people don’t see 
or think about. It’s an awesome responsibility! If the 
Sheriff gets sued over a prisoner in the county jail, 
the county gets sued. Who is the county? IT IS THE 
TAXPAYERS!

I have been a State Certified Jail Officer since 
1973. I have been involved in the operation of both 
large and small jail facilities. I believe by giving our 
existing underground jail the same personal atten
tion and care that my Dad did we will be able to keep 
getting it Certified by the Texas Commission on Jail 
Standards for several more years.

Because of our present economy I just don’t 
believe the tax-payers of Martin County can afford 
a Bond Issue at this time!

I pledge to work hand In hand with our County 
Judge and Commissioners to stay abreast of the 
situation for the good of all of us.

Thank you!

Elect
DAVID SAUNDERS

SHERIFF 
OF

MARTIN COUNtY  
“ A Lifetime Of Experience”

P d  M l PtW  fty O ivtd S»und»rt Bo» 696 9l»nton TX T y S j
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Sidelines
Local students 
nominated

A p r o ^ m  which recognizes 
acadeinic excellence in math 
science and computer science 
announced 1350,000 in cash 
awards.

The program — Tandy 
Technology Scholars announc
ed that Janelle Jones of Green
wood High School and Krista 

•Cleone of Stanton were 
nominated as Outstanding 
Math/Science/Computer 
Science studentsi

Although no Permian Basin 
student was named to the 
finalist honor roll, students will 
receive certificates of recogni
tion for their efforts.

All nominees were named by 
the Tandy Technology 
Scholars. Tandy honored 20,670 
students this year, according to 
Tandy officials.

Hospice to be 
in town

Hospice of the Southwest will 
be at the TU Electric Ready 
Room on Wednesday March 11, 
1992.

For those interested in 
become a volunteer in the Mar
tin County community come by 
and get acquainted.

Open hous« times 10:30 a", m. 
until noon and resumes from 
1:30 to 3 p.m., a come and go, 
reception.

Hospice staff present will be 
Jody Streicher, Community 
Relations Coordinator — 
Odessa, Texas, Mary Lee, 
Registered Nurse for this area.

For more information con
tact 1-800-747-HOME.

' - i -

‘Best Band Herd’
Bottom left, photo: Stanton's 
Sherry Johnson finished in second 
place at the recent state tympani 
competition. She also captured a 
gold medal at the Monahans 
Region IV Solo and Ensemble Con
test with her tympani drums solo 
and qualified for state contest on 
Class One Ensemble. Top left 
photo: "Best Band Herd" students 
coming very close to earning divi
sion ones and performing at the 
UIL Regional contest are: front 
row, Innet Brown, left, Melissa 
Ribs, Ashley Miller, Traci Moore, 
Heather Roe, Eric Martel and 
James Milipr. Middle row are Joy 
Ad»m»-,- teftr Oanny Chapa, 
Angelica Hinojosa, Thomas Gill, 
Michael Paul Martinez, Tara 
Brooks and Blaine Hall. Back row 
are Dustin Brantley, Amy Ranne, 
Louis Dimase and Kenneth Ken
dall. Top right photo: Members of 
the state qualifying Trumpet 
Quartet are Joy Adams, Cody Hirt, 
Cissie Hobbs and Reagon Koonce.

Isn't It about time we gave Stanton 
the business?

MAXIMUM PAY-OUT EACH SESSION 
IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH

1009 HEARN ST. BIG SPRING, TX.
I.A.I.C. Bingo Lie. ii(30008084854

Your'vote and influence is appreciated

Elect
ELDON WELCH

Commissioner, Precinct 
Martin County, Texas

EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED
Subject to the Democratic Primary on March 10, 1992 

Political Advertising paid for by Eldon Welch

MORE GREAT VALUES!!
CPRHco TuNcralM IM tI-RM fM a U-fial. LUBRICANT
SZ i: S T O R A G E SILICONE

O R G A N I Z E R

@ ^ 8 8 #
w M iRaHUd

H R  2 4 9 #
K  K  OOs*. M l

(H E M  Ut on C M fT S  DEPT.
Many new bbautiful and useful ideas & 

new items added regularly.

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS 
FOR RROCERIES, AND 

:  J O M E  S  RARDEN SUPPUES.
Visa &
Mastercard _
Accepted! i VfSA

BILL'S  IGA JR P P fJ IY  

TRUE VALUE HARBWARE
200 N. St. Mary 756-3375

ti'

E L E C T

S H E F t I
l \ y R A F R ~ r i lM

Obviously the most qualified Candidateif
•Basic Police Academy ■
•South Plains Assoc, of 

Governments 
•Basic Law Enforcement 

Certification
•Intermediate Law Enforcement 

Certification
•Advanced Law Enforcement 

Certification
•Certified Crime Prevention 
•Officer- Home Insurance 

Inspector
•Outstanding Service Award In 

Law Enforcement 
(Presented by Texas State 
Atty. General)

•Captain: Lamesa P.D. 
•Patrolman: Midland P.D.
•Chief: Stanton P.D.
•Board of Directors of Permian 

Basin Drug Task Force 
•13 Y e a rs  P ro fe s s io n a l Law  

E n fo rce m e n t E x p e rie n c e  
•12 Y e a rs  S u p e rv is o ry  

E x p e rie n ce

•6  Y e a rs  A d m in is tra t iv e  
E x p e r ie n c e

'Certified Training in:
' Texas Penal Code 

Mob And' Riot Control 
Traffic Investigation 
First Line Supervision 
Narcotic Investigation 
Narcotic Identification 

. Crime Prevention 
Emergency Ordinance 
Response (Bombs) 
Radiological Monitoring 
Narcotics Trafficking 

. Advanced Leadership 
Infectious Disease 
Kinesic Interview 
Techniques 
Civil and Municipal 
Liability
Risk Management 
Pursuit Driving 
Policy Development

Please Compare 
the Qualifications 

of all the
Candidates before 

you vote on 
March 10th

P o i -M f  . pakHoHy4AloM eM danw*Ca>np)algRi-BlW-&.^oggifTTf9a»r,^8w4S7^tentonrTX 79782--
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Sideli]
Parenting si 
workshop

At the 6th Govemi 
ference on the Prev( 
Child Abuse held re< 
Austin, Texas, Ed R 
Clinical Social Work 
Big Spring VA Medi' 
presented a workshc 
to enchance parenti
• Rivas discussed th 

topics at the confen
•  Forty percent of ( 
born to ^ y  in the On 
will spend part of th( 
[one or more step re  1 •  Sixty percent of si 
riages will eventuall; 
efiyorce.
•  Cliildren have a s< 
effect in first marrfi
•  Children from a pi 
marriage predispose 
families toward divo
•  Skills and methodi 
developed in a first n 
are generally not sufI 
malfe a blended fami 
successful, 
f  E^ing a good parei 
automatic. There is ii 
tion^on specific skills 
enhance good parenti

Apyone can learn t< 
[good parent.

Family activities w 
characterize strong ai 
healthy families, and 
way in preventing chi 
larergppd family com 
tion; expression of cor 
to ail family memben 
ding time together, sp 
foundation, being flexi 

I pressing appreciation 
another, and respondii 
crises in a positive n  

Research indicates I 
the top six family 
characteristics that pr 
healthy children. 

Rivas has been a Soi 
orker at the medical 

since October 1991. He 
[former member of the 
Directors, Texas Coali 
the Prevention of Chile 
[and former Outreach I 
Manager for the preve 
[child abuse for the U. 5 
Force, Office of the Sui 
[General.

He IS a writer and sp 
a wide range of subjeci 
ing with family life.

He will send an attra 
card outlining 101 Way: 
Praise A Child to the fi 

Ipersons sending a self- 
Ttwrassod, stamped em 
i> Praise-a Child, HC 7( 

Big Spring, Tx. 7971 
There is no charge fo; 

anj.

§ btantor
3

1,000 R E W AR D  FOR inforn 
0 reiJovery of a Magnum c 
axle blue tra iler with ĥ  
lo len  b etw een  Februa 
imerjcan O ilfield Service 
vest o f  Stanton. Call Ran 
800 9687

ARM  R EA L  Estate tor sa 
_ 0 689 Acres 1 m ile West of
iirrio Gtattcodt w  "aj Âc
)0ufh of Big Spring; 160 Aci 
>outh of Stanton. Martin Co.; 
niles North of Stanton; 135 Aci 
K, SE/4, Section 12, block 35, 
915)267 2531 Ext. 211 or 212.

-,1
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P U B L IC  NOTICI
.'trnCE IS HEREBY GIVI 
XAS OPPORTUNITIES,& .

1NANCIAI, ASSISTANCi  
lEPARTMENT OF TRA^ 
M)E}1 THE SECTION 18 GRi 

rKA.NT FUNDS WILL BE USE 
'KANfiPORTATION TO TI 
'IBLIC  IN DAW.SON. .MA 
■AINKS, ANDREWS AND H 
TKS COPIES OF THE GRA 
iRE B A ILAB LE  FOR INSPE 
I BLIc  a t  603 NORTH ■ 
AMESA, TEXAS 
ANY* PERSON WISHING T 

C B L j: HEARING ON THE P 
ItAT .MUST SUBMIT THAT 
MllTINt; TO WTO, I AT I 
AMEJA, TEXAS 79331, NO 
IPJtlL.2, 1992, AT 5:00 PM

Ja n e t  e v e r h e a r t  
exe :c u t iv e  d ir e c t o r

MARCH 5 8 12, 1992

P U B L IC  NOTICE
. NOTICE OF PUBLIC 

The ^tanton Independent I 
told a. public hearing at 6:( 
March 16, 1992 at the School I 
ion Building, Stanton, Tex 
tteive comments concemi 
iKiricLs in accordance with ! 
Texas Education Code. Intere 
'lied to attend and participat 
Written comments may aisc 

x-forelMarch 16, 1992, to the I 
$tanlon Independent S< 

200 North Coll 
P O Box 71 

; .SUnton, Texas 
AVISO DE AUDIENCI 

F,l Stanton Independent Sch
cabouna audiencia publici 

anes 16 de Marzo de 19)2
^inistrativo del Distrito Esc 
Xslridl Administrative Build 
era discutir y recivir comet 
On LNstritos de miembre 
'umplhnienin de la Seccion ; 
iducacion de Texas (Texai 
^Iqu ier persona interessi 
oislir y paralicipar 
Cofnentarios escritoa defaei 

n o antes del 16 de Marzo dt 
Mrdcclon

Stanton Independent Si 
. . 200 North Col

P.O, Box 7; 
Stanton, Texai 

7703 March 5, 1092

For all ri 
guarantc
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Parenting skills 
workshop

At the 6th Governor’s Con
ference on the Prevention of
Child Abuse held rerently in-----
Austin, Texas, Ed Rivas, 
Clinical Social Worker at the 
Big Spring VA Medical Center, 
presented a workshop on ways 
to enchance parenting skills.
• Rivas discussed the following 

topics at the conference:
•  Forty percent of children 
born to ^ y  in the United States 
will spend part of their lives in . 
one or more step relationships.
•  Sixty percent of second mar
riages will eventually end in 
(fivorce.
•  Children have a solidifying 
effect in first marriages.
•  Children from a previous 
marriage predispose blended 
families toward divorce.
•  Skills and methods 
developed in a first marriage 
are generally not sufficient to 
mal^e a blended family 
successful.
f  ^ in g  a good parent is not 
automatic. There is informa- 
ti'on^on specific skills to 
enhance good parenting.

Anyone can learn to a 
good parent.

Family activities which 
characterize strong and 
healthy families, and go a long 
way in preventing child abuse 
are;; good family communica- 
tibni expression of commitment 
to ail family members, spen
ding time together, spiritual 
fouitdation, being flexible, ex
pressing appreciation to one 
another, and responding to 
crises in a positive manner.

Research indicates these are 
the top six family 
characteristics that produce 
healthy children.

Rivas has been a Social 
Worker at the medical center 
since October 1991. He is a 
former member of the Board of 
Directors, Texas Coalition for 
the Prevention of Child Abuse, 
and former Outreach Program 
Manager for the prevention of 
child abuse for the U. S. Air 
Force, Office of the Surgeon
General. ___________  .

He IS a writer and speaker on 
a wide range of subjects deal
ing with family life.

He will send an attractive 
card outlining lUI Ways To 
Praise A Child to the first 50 
persons sending a self- 

;^ddrasfiedr9temped envelope 
oPraise-a Child, HC 76 Box 
J8, Big Spring, Tx. 79720.

There is no charge for the 
card.

i >tanton 
3 Classified

OOO R E W A R D  FOR information leading 
re<;overy of a Magnum casing tongs 8> 

axle blue trailer with hydraulic unit, 
to len  b etw een  Fe b r uar y  15 20 at 
imerjcan O ilfield  Service yard 2 miles 
ipst o f Stanton, Call Randy ^Green at 
800 iW  9687

■ARM RE A L  Estate for sale. Howard 
689 Acres 1 m ile West of Big Sotinfl 

pn- t 28. GiaSSCOeX T?T: aW^Acres 7 miles 
iouth of Big Spring; 160 Acres 7 miles 
)0ufh of Stanton. Martin Co.: 320 Acres 7 
iiles North of Stanton; 135 Acres East 135 

ic, SE/6, Section 12, block 35, T 1 N Call 
915)267 2531 Ext. 211 or 212.

.■ I

# V*i 
r .*'*
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{
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» ru'
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PUBLIC  NOTICE

PUBLIC  NOTICE

A wimiing team
Top photo: Stanton's John Eric  Wyckoff takes his turn at cutting the 
souvenir net off the Pecos gym, after the Buffs knocked off Van Horn 
71-44 in bi-district action. Bottom photo: Members of the Stanton 
Middle School pose for a snapshot after they were recognized for 
their achievement in UIL testing. They are Spelling —  Kory Williams 
(6th place), sixth grade and Cory Flanagan (first place), seventh 
grade; Dictionary skills —  Cory FUna^ ^ i^ lsixt^ laceL-j^ fh grade 
and Jody Brooks (second place), eighth,grade; ^ Iculatbr —  Rachel 
Burnet (sixth place), sixth grade. Listening skills —  Jason Flores 
(sixth place), sixth grade; Nathan Cook (sixth place), eighth grade 
and Taylor Looney (first place), eighth grade; Number sense —  
Belinda Martinez (sixth place) and Jeremy Louder (fourth place), 
eighth grade.

Stanton Herald

A u d it  Bureau 
o f C ircu la tion s

210 N. St. Peter St. 
Stanton, Texas 
(915) 756-2881

Published each Thursday as a supplement to 
the Big Spring Herald. 710 Scurry St., Big 
Spring. Tx . 915-263-7331 Delivered free to 
Martin Co. and Greenwood subscribers with

per month
Advertising Rates; $2 50/col. in Reach over 
4950 readers’ each week To subscribe call 
(915) 263-7331, ext 152 or (915) 756-2881

Patrick J. Morgan
Publisher .

John H. Walker
Managing Editor

Marcellino Chavaz
Otlica Manager ^ ^

Bill Holden
Sales Representative

263-7331

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT WEST 
rSXAS OPPORTUNITIES, INC IS SEEKING 
O N A N C IA l. A S S IS T A N C E  FRO M  U S 
J E P A R T M E N T  OF T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  
N I)E )l THE SECTION 18 GRANT PRfX iRAM  
RANT FUNDS W ILL BE USED TO PROVIDE 

rH ANSPO RTATIO N TO THE G E N E R A L  
TH L IC  IN DAWSON. MARTIN, UPTON, 
AINKS, ANDREWS AND HOWARD COUN 

riKS CO PIES OF THE GRANT PROPOSAL 
IRE AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION BY THE 
't Bl Ic  a t  603 NORTH 4TH .STREET, 
AMESA, TEXAS
ANY* PERSON WISHING TO REQUEST A 

'I BI.O: HEARING ON THE PROPOSED PRO 
lE lT .MUST SUBMIT THAT REQUEST IN 
HtITING TO WTO, I AT P O  BOX im .  
AMF.$A, TEXAS 79331, NO I.ATER THAN 
lPlU l.2, 1992, A T  5:00 P  M 

JANET EVERHEART,
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
77CB MARCH $& 12. 1992

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC  NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Commis 

sionepi Court of Martin County, .Stanton. Texas, 
will receive bids until 5:00 p m March 6, 1992, for 
<r1.875-gallon water tank with gravity flow spray 
bar to be installed on a Ford F600 truck Bids will 
be opened at 9:00 a m on March 9. 1992 

DETAILED  SPECIFICATIONS AND BID 
FORMS will be available at the office of the Coun 
ty Treasurer Bids must be on County form 

THE ('OMMI.SSIONERS COURT reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids, and to waive all 
technicalities

BY ORDER OF THE ( OMMISSIONERS 
CX)URT, MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS

BOB DEAVENPORT, (X )UNTY JUDGE 
MARTIN (X>UNTY. TEXAS 
7677 February 20. 27 &
March 5, 1992

• NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The Stanton Independent School District will 

told a' public hearing at 6:00 p m on Monday 
llafch 16. 1992 at the School District Administra- 
ion Building. SUmlon, Texas to discuss and 
eceive comments concerning single member 
hsiricts in accordance with Section 23 024 of the 
Texas Education Code Interested persons are in- 
'iled to attend and participate 
Written comments may also be submitted on or 

eforeWarch 16, 1992, to the following address: 
$tanlon lnde(fendenl School District 

200 North College 
P  O Box 730

• Stanton, Texas 79782 
AVISO DE AUDIENCIA PUBLICA

El Stanton Independent School District llevara 
cabo una audiencia ixiblica a las 6 de la tarde el 
ines 16 de M ano de 1982, en el Edificio Ad- 
■inistrativo del Distrito Escoiar Stanton (School 
XalndtWdminislraUvcBuiMmg;^ntan Texas) 
»ra  i^ u t i r  y recivir comentarios relacionados 
»n Dislrilos de miembros individuales. en 
limpllmiento de la Seccion 23 024 del Codigo de 
iducacion de Texas (Texas Education Codei 
lualquier persona interesada esta invitada a 
iisllr y paraticipar
CoinenUrios escritoa deberan ser presentados 

fi 0 aates del 16 de Marxo de 1992, a la siguiente 
urecckm

Stanton Independent School District 
200 North College 

P O, Box 730 /
Stanton. Texas 79782 /

7703 Mari-h5, 1992

THE SENIOR COMMUNITY AT 
STANTON CARE CENTER 

INVITES YOU TO COME BE 
A PART OF OUR ACTIVITIES.
Your time And talents are needed as we fulfill the 
social needs id our community.
We would like to offer our residents entertainment, 
arts & crafts, flower & garden classes, exercise 
classes, cooking classes — whatever your talents 
— or just to be a friend.

CJIU: Roy Bughes, Social Activity Director 
— 7S0-33S7

Stanton" /
11(X) W. Broadway 
Stanton, TX 79782 

(915) 756-3387

A Licensed and Medicaid Approved Facility 
-*We Care About  T1mi^eoplc WeXare~FdP^^

Say cheese
Brandi Bundas is being lAiotographed by Depart
ment of Public Safety Trooper Erwin Ballerta for 
the D-FY-IT Program, while classmates, Christie

Rangers fall 65-63

Hirt, left and Ashley Graves look on. More than 
130 students participated in the school program.

H E R A L D  S TA F F  R EP O R T
A L P I N E  — .The Greenwood 
Rangers hopes to advance to the 
area playoffs were cut short as the 
San Elzario team defeated the 
Rangers for the second straight 
year 65-63, Saturday at Sul Ross 
State University campus. ,

The El Paso team earned the 
right to meet Merkel to decide the 
area team to represent the region 
in the upcoming tournament.

Elizario took a ten point lead at 
halftime, but had to fight off a 
Raflger attack led by Eric Clutter 
with 21 points followed by team
mate Ray Seales with 15 to Cut the 
lead down to six points.

In the final quarter. Greenwood 
tried another run, but fell short by 
a basket a s ^ e y  were elimihlafed 
from the state playoffs.

San Elizario was led by Lee Cam- 
pis with 21 points and Tony Araugo 
with 16.

Others scoring in double figures 
for Greenwood was Jason Swopes 
with 13 points and Michael Smith 
added ten.

GREENWOOD!63) -  Clutter — 
21; Dunn 4; Swopes 13; Smith 10 
and Seales 15. .............

SAN ELIZARIO(65) -  Campis 
21; Pate 12; Araugo 16; Casteneda 
6 and Carrasco 10.

'  *  ★  ★

Clutter 6-3A MVP
The Greenwood Rangers landed 

three players on the All-District 
basketball team released recently 
with senior Eric Clutter, who was 
nam€d as the district’s most 
valuable player.

Greenwood, co-champion "also 
placed senior Jason Swiipes and. ̂  
junior Ray Seales to the district’s 
first team.

Jeff Dunn was rounded out the 
Rangers making the ali-district as 
an honorable njention.

Ranger coach Robert Chaney 
was named the coach of the year.

Charles McKaskle & Danny 
Wrfgtrt ask their friends HI 
neighbors to ask for them for the 
best deals on new or pre-owned 
vehicles.

POtiARO CKVROin  
BmCK-CAnLLAC-GEO
1501 E. 4th 267-7411

M KH AEl ADAMS
SHERIFF MARTIN COUNTY 

ADMINISTRATIVE EXPERIENCE 
-------IS THE DIFFERENCE—

DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY MARCH 10
Pol. Adv. P ik f  by M tchao l A d a m i' Cam pa ign . B ill E. C ogg in . Traaa., P .O . Box 497, S tan ton  TX 79782

M
A
R

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th» Commis 
sioners (Xxjrt of Martin County, Stanton. Texas, 
will receive bids until 5:00 p.m March 6.1992, for 
a truck chassis for the l.«norah Fire Department 
Bids will be opened at 9 :00 a m on March 9. 1992 

D ETAILED  SPECIFICATIONS AND BID 
FORMS will be available at the office ol the Coun 
ly Treasurer Bids must be on County form 

THE (X)MMIS.SIONERS COURT reserves the 
right to reject any and all bids, and to waive all 
technicalities

BY ORDER OF THE COMMISSIONERS 
COURT, MARTIN O IU N T Y , TEXAS

BOB DEAVENPORT. COUNTY JUIK'.E 
MARTIN COUNTY, TEXAS 
7678 February 20, 27 *

•March 5. 1992

ATTEND CHURCH 
THIS WEEK

ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUR CHOICE

FIRST BAPTIST  CHURCH
200 W. Broadway

• Sunday School-----9 :4 5 -« .m .----- -
Morning Worship — 10:55 a m. 
Evening Worship — 7:00 p m. 

Wednesday — ?:00 p.m 
MISSION BAUTISTA  MEXICANA 

304 S. Oak
Sunday School —  9:45 a m. 

AM-Morning Worship —  10:55 a m. — 
Church Training 6:00 p.m. — 

Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. Nursery 
ST. JO SEPH  CATHOLIC 

CHURCH
Mass Service-Sun. 9:30 a.m. & 11 a m.

Sat. 6:00 p.m.
Monday & Thursday — 7:30 p.m. 

Tuesday — 7:(X) p.m. 
DOWNTOWN CHURCH OF CHRIST

210 N. SI. Mary 
Sunday — 10:30 a.m.-6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday —  7:30 p.m.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH

2 0 8  E: ST A n n a ’
Sunday School — 9:45 a m. 

Morning Worship — 10:50 a m. 
Evening Worship — 6:00 p.m. 

Youth (UMYF) — x7:00 p.m. 
BELVIEW  CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Blocker St.
Sunday School,— 9:30 a m. 

Morning Worship — 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday Evening — 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday Evening — 7:30 p.m. 
ST. ISIDORE CATHOLIC

^ CHURCH  —
Mass 7:30 a.m Sundays

TARZAN  CHURCH OF CHRIST
Sunday 10:00 a.th. & 6.00 p.m. 

Wednesday — 8:00 p.m.

LENORAH BAPTIST  CHURCH
Sunday 10:00 a.m. & 12:00 p.m. 

Evening 6:00 p.m.

GOD’S LOVE APPEARS IN THE FLAMING COLORS OF AUTUMN

0
5

9
2

When summer’s heal has taken flight.
The frost descending in the night 
Will paint the trees with colors bright.

That morning will unfold;
And coming with the cooler days.
In keeping with this yearly phase,
The sight of branches all ablaze 

Is awesome to behold.
On countryside or in the town, _

_  YOU WOULD

Those leaves that later fade to brown 
Proclaim, as they come drifting down. 

The year is growing old.
Our House of Worship’s lessons show 
The love of God, that we should know 
From autumn’s Tieauty, all aglow 

With shades of red and gold.

-rr Gloria Nowak

LIKE TO HAVE
YOUR CHURCH LISTED, CALL 263-7331 
Sponsored By The Following Merchants:

T h e  F i r s t  Na t i o n a l  R a n k

S T A N T O N . T K X A S
J

M*mb«r F D IC .fB E J l I vc
Establighed 1906.

c ^ t a l t i n c j i .  a n d  c d i e r n i ,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

■3CX) N ST PETER
------------ STAHTOft,-TEXA8 797B7 ^

(915) 756-2414

Big Spring 
Herald

710 Scurry St̂ :
Big Spring, Texas 

(915) 263-7331.
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Sidelines
Roping diabetes 
competition

On Sunday, March 8,1982, 
the Weat T o tu  Horse Center in 
Odessa, Texas will open their 
gates for the first Annual 
Miller LiteAmerican Diabetes
A i«nri«H nn  f la M ir  Calf---------------
Roping.

The e v ^ t  will feature W of 
the top calf ropers in the'na- 
tion. They will complete on two 
calves with the top ten in the 
average advancing to a short- 
go.

These ropers will be vying 
for prize money as well as a 
beautiful trophy saddle. An ad
ded feature to this benefit will 
be an eight head match calf 
roping between former Odessa 
great. James Zant and the 
pride of Stamford, Texas, Ray
mond Hollabaugh.

The roping will kick off at 2 
p.m., tickets can be bought at 
the gate: Adults-$5 and 
children under 12, $2. The W ^ t 
Texas Horse Center is located 
2400 S. Moss Road and In
terstate 20.

For West bound traffic, take 
exit 112 and follow the North 
service road to Moss Road. For 
Elast bound traffic, take exit 
104 and follow the North ser
vice road to Moss Road.

GJEEN!

HllWRSUSnER*
JR.

CURLY RHB

I64XLSIUKE

m o T R e o s

AUF0R99<

D airii 
Q ueen

Deaths BEST AVAILABLE COI Y

MARGARET
WILKERSON

Margaret “ Mrs. Fred“  Wilker- 
son, 68, Big Spring died Thursday, 
Feb. 27, 1992. in a Lubbock 

^Mspital.
! Services w m  held at 3 p.m. Sun
day at Nalley-Pickle a ^  Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with the Rev. 
Stephen Grace officiating.

W i lk e r son  was  bur i ed  in 
Evergreen Cemetery in Stanton 
under the direction of Nalley- 
Pickle and W eldi Funeral Home.

She was bom May 6, 1922 in Big 
Spring and married FSred Wilker
son on Oct. 28, 1942 in Stanton. She 
grew up in Stanton, graduating 
from Stanton High School in 1939.

She lived in Bjg Spring all of her 
‘ m a r r i e d  l i f e .  S h e  w a s  a

homemaker and a member of the 
Assembly of God Oiurch.

Survivors include her husband,
- Fred Wilkerson, Big Spring; one 
son and daughter-in-law; Tommy 
and Susan Wilkerson, Carrollton; 
one brother. Tommy Weaver, 
Palestine; twtf grandchildren;

of Carrollton and two cousins.
She was preceded in death by her 

parehts; Bob and Mary Weaver; 
and one brother, Bobby Weaver.

Pallbearers will be Fred Alton, 
Rick Shortes, David Shortes, Burl 
Dennis, Everett Bender and Hardy 
Wilkerson.

Honorary pallbearers will be 
Ricky Sides, Gary Christensen, 
Wayne J o h n ^ , David Buckner 
and Don Hogan.

Family suggests memorials to 
the American Diabetic Founda
tion, P.O. Box 62182, San Angelo, 
76906.

■1

Headed for Austin
M * r« M  »iw«a b y  K a y  K o lb

M em bers of the ‘ French Horn Quartet and qualified for the state contest May 30 until 
Stephanie Wilson, left, Laura Herm, Sande June 2.
Bundas and Stacy Tollison won the gold medal

•nm uj M  t *a 01 ba aa ca«i vwn«

KEB> A SAUNDERS AS SHERIFF
THINK BEFORE YOU VOTE

YOUR ONE VOTE COUNTS!! IT COULD CHANGE THE ELECTION!!
Four years is a long time 

B E  S U R O  B E  W e

Ki

Dear Voters:

I have tried (and will continue) to see as many of you as I can but I have to
work long hours to provide for my family and I don’t believe in electioneering

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------- ---— — - -  -  —

f

If I am unable to personally contact you I hope you will accept this letter as 
a personal request for your vote and support.. I sincerely want to be your next 
Sheriff.

Your county Sheriff is the only Peace Officer that you have any control over 
who may serve you. You have no control over who serves as a federal officer, 
state officer or city officer but you have the absolute control of who will serve 
you as your Sheriff. You control this by your vote.

I urge you to think long and hard before you mark your ballot. Who will listen 
to you and who will listen to your kids? Who really cares about you and who 
just wants the title and the power? What officer has listened to you and your 
family in the past and which candidate that is running for Sheriff will listen 
to you and your family in the future? -  -

I was born here in the present Martin County Hospital and went all the way 
through school here until graduating from high school. I want to continue 
to live here and serve you! '

THANK YOU!
Pol. A dv. Paid  By David Saunders, Box ^96, Stanton, T X  79782


